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Ho Ho Hold That Pose 
Twas the Thursday before Christmas when all throughout the campus, 
Santa Kinnard paid a visit to offices, spreading holiday cheer. At the 
Dental School, Nancy Steele and Toni Saunders let Jolly Old St. William 
know who'd been naughty and nice. 

The Eyes Have It: A Case 
for Early Vision Screening 

Children can be blinded in one 
eye by vision problems that 
are easily corrected when 
detected early, a University 
of Maryland School of Med

icine ophthalmologist says. Children 
can be saved serious eye problems if 
their vision is screened before they 
reach school age. 

Dr. Mark Preslan, assistant 
professor of ophthalmology in the 
School of Medicine, says amblyopia, 
sometimes called "lazy eye," can be 
effectively treated if diagnosed early. 
"By the time children are five or six , 
amblyopia is more difficult to treat." 

About two percent of the popu
lation suffers from amblyopia which 
is caused by misaligned, cross eyes 
or optical defects. Vision in the am
blyopic eye worsens because of image 
suppression in the brain. "In severe 
amblyopia, the brain suppresses the 
image completely," says Preslan. " If 
not detected, amblyopia can be un
treatable. " 

To treat the problem, doctors put 
a patch on the stronger eye so the 
weakened eye can learn to see again. 

"In severe amblyopia, a significant 
amount of patching is required," 
Preslan says . "When patched , the 
child's ability to function could be 
limited." 

By Maryland law, all children 
who enter an accredited nursery 
school or grade school program must 
receive vision and hearing screen
ings. The earliest a child is screened 
in these programs is at age three. 

The Maryland Society for the 
Prevention of Blindness, a volunteer 
organization, screened some 5,500 
children between three and four years 
old last year. Audrey Novak , director 
of pre-school screening for the so
ciety, says many children in nursery 
schools and day care centers do not 
receive vision screening. 

Preslan said private pediatri
cians also perform eye screening 
tests. "Unfortunately, many children 
with amblyopia are still not detected 
or tested. There is a lack of unifor
mity in testing protocols and require
ments for testing." 

() Quincey Johnson 

Quest for Care Gives 
Grandma a New Grin 
A II Sarah wanted for 

Christmas were her two 
front teeth. But the costs 
were prohibitive for the 71-
year-old great-grandmother. 

So Dr. Steve made sure she got her 
wish, along with the rest of her upper 

. plate, at a cost she could afford. 
Sarah was referred to the Dental 

School's clinic by her cardiologist. A 
recovering alcoholic, she had suf
fered a heart attack in 1982 that 
forced her to quit work. Three years 
later she underwent knee surgery. 
Her dental treatment had to take into 
account her medical conditions. 

Steve Markowitz, Sr. assessed 
Sarah's problems and came up with a 
treatment plan that carried a price tag 
of $634. Her senior discount knocked 
off 10 percent, but that still wasn't 
enough. Yet, Markowitz couldn't 
start any work without getting ap
proval for a payment schedule. 

He decided to take her case be
fore the Quest for Care committee. 
The members include fellow students 
and faculty. He pleaded her case dur
ing one of the group's scheduled 
1 p.m. meetings. 

The program, chaired by student 
Tamara Harvey and faculty member 
Werner Seibel, offers financial as
sistance to medically, mentally and 
physically compromised patients . 

Sarah ended up with a $242 bill 
which she has been paying off at $25 
a month. "I couldn' t eat much so I 
gave them my food money," said 
Sarah. Her upper gums were healing 
from four surgical procedures and 
she was awaiting the arrival of her 
new plate. 

Without the procedure, Mark
owitz says Sarah would have been 
forced to eat cream of wheat the rest 
of her life. 'T d love to be able to 
chew on some meat," she says. 

No problem with that wish ei
ther. "She's going to have a healthy 
smile and good chewing teeth ," says 
Markowitz. 

Sarah is one of many patients 
who has been helped by $250 to 
$500 gifts from the Quest for Care 
committee . Between 1985 and 1988, 
the committee shelled out $11 ,000 to 

assist patients in meeting their pay
ments for dental care . . 

The student dentists make their 
presentations during lunch meetings. 
The committee members grill the stu
dent on the patient's financial condi
tion to ensure there really is a need . 
Then the records come up against 
scrutiny as the committee discusses 
what, if any, allocation should be set 
aside for the patient. 

The financial inquiry by the stu
dent dentist is part of his training for 
entering the working world . The final 
clinic bill must be paid by the time 
the student graduates. Therefore, he 
is encouraged to reach a payment 
plan that does not put undue stress on 
his patient. That sometimes includes 
going to the Quest for Care commit
tee to supplement monthly install
ments and senior citizen discounts . 

Through its fundraising efforts, 
the Quest for Care program has a 
$20,000 endowment. Support comes 
from individual donations and the an
nual fundraising event. 

This year on Saturday, Feb. 17 , 
the Sixth Annual Quest for Care ben
efit is being staged at F. Scott Black 's 
Harborlights Musical Dinner Theatre 
in Fells Point. Entertainment for the 
$35-a-ticket event is the performance 
of "La Cage aux Foiles." 

For information on the evening's 
activities, call 328-7934. 

() Nancy Kercheval 
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The Gift of Words, By George 

T he Student Bar Association 
ho-ho-hoed its way into the 
hearts of 400 kids at St. 
George Elementary School, 
giving them the gift of words 

for Christmas. 

UMAB's 1989 United Charity 
Campaign Raises Record Amounts 

The students adopted the chil
dren under the Partnership Program, 
a joint venture of the city public 
schools and the Greater Baltimore 
Committee. 

To bond the relationship be
tween youngsters and the university, 
Dean Michael Kelly argued the 
case of "The Grinch Who Stole 
Christmas" from the residents of 
Whoville. SBA President Jacque 
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366-6668 
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Casenas added her interpretation of 
"Twas the Night Before Christmas." 

The readings were followed by 
the first annual Holiday Book Giving 
Party sponsored by the law students 
and faculty. The UM volunteers vis
ited the 17 classrooms and distributed 
a holiday-wrapped book to each of 
the students. 

The school, at the corner of 
George and Brune streets in the Mur
phy Projects on the city's west side, 
has been waiting to be paired with a 
partner for three years. Ninety-five 
percent of the school's students in 
grades pre-K to fifth are from homes 
with incomes below the poverty 
level. 

Principal Barbara Hill and her 
staff have encouraged the students to 
improve their academic standings. 
While this is an admirable feat in a 
"City That Reads," it has impacted 
negatively on the school's federal 
funding which has been slashed by 
two-thirds because of its improve
ment in reading scores. 

0 Nancy Kercheval 

T he 1989 United Charities 
Campaign ended within sight 
of its goal, exceeding last 
year's goal by more than 3 
percent. In all, the UCC col

lected $180,355-91 percent of the 
targeted amount. 

"Many groups went over the 100 
percent goal of their departments," 
said Marc Wasserman, treasurer 
for the annual drive. 

Of all campus 
groups, business services 
and procurement and sup
ply boasted 100 participa
tion and 100 percent goal 
attainment. The office of 
personnel, meanwhile, 
also reported 100 percent 
participation. 

James E Forsyth, of 
the School of Law, chaired 
this year's successful cam-
paign. He thanked contributors by 
hosting a breakfast Dec. 7 at The 
University Club. Dr. William J. Kin
nard Jr., UMAB's acting president, 
added his words of thanks. 

Door prizes went to 27 contribu
tors, including Judy Strum, of the 
department of anatomy in the School 
of Medicine, who won two roundtrip 
tickets to anyplace in the continental 
United States from Omega Travel, 
and Ninette D' Alessandro, of the ani
mal care and use committee in the 
School of Medicine, who received 
one night for two at the Brookshire 
Hotel. 

File 

New 
Open ... 
Close 

Other door prizes included Ori
ole tickets, membership to the UM 
Athletic Center, Lexington Market 
goodie bag, UMAB sweatshirt, Blast 
soccer ball, five games of bowling at 
Fair Lanes Rolling Road, lunch for 
two at The University Club, dinner 
for two at the Sheraton Inner Harbor 
Hotel, lunch for two for one week at 
Charlie's, National Aquarium passes, 

lunch for two at the Stu
dent Union Cafe, dinner 
for two at the Marriott and 
lunch for two at Kirby's. 

In Central Admin
istration, the campaign de
partment chairmen 
included Anne Brim, pur
chasing; Marcia Collins, 
information resources 
management division; 

( Cindy Rice, students af-
\ fairs; Al Fick and Eileen 

Wiley, office of budgetary and gen
eral management; David Taylor, 
institutional advancement; Ron 
Gowallis, facilities management; 
Chris Young, financial affairs; Diana 
Cunningham, health sciences library; 
and Meryl Eddy, president's office. 

Campaign chairmen of the 
schools included Richard Wynn, den
tistry; Denise Ciepiela, graduate; Joel 
Woodey, law; Margaret O'Rourke, 
medicine; Sandra Seff, nursing; 
Erkan Hassan, pharmacy; and 
Cyprian Rowe, social work. 
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Letter to the Editor 

Dear Editor: 
This is in reply to the letter from 

Catherine M. Miller, administrative 
aide I in the School of Nursing, 
which appeared in the Dec. 19 issue 
of The VOICE. 

I wholeheartedly agree with Ms. 
Miller's opinion that we should pro
vide monetary rewards to all of our 
employees based upon job perfor
mance. Many others in UMAB ad
ministration have strongly advocated 
this concept, and were influential in 
initiating the current University of 
Maryland System Compensation 
Study. One of the things that could 
result from this study is the develop
ment of an appropriate monetary re
ward system. Hopefully, Ms. Miller 
and other employees who agree with 
this philosophy took the opportunity 
to voice their opinions during the 
recent compensation survey. This 
information will be used to make 
decisions about changes to the salary 
program of the University of Mary
land System, and to identify issues 
for consideration in bringing these 
changes to the system. 

In addition to monetary rewards, 
UMAB is very interested in new and 
creative ways of recognizing and 
showing appreciation for our employ
ees. The Employee of the Month, 
Group Recognition Award, Mission 
Profitable Employee Referral Bonus, 
and the Secretarial Development Pro
gram are some examples. We expect 
to add some new programs to this list 
in the near future. As director of per- · 
sonnet, I would be very interested in 
any suggestions Ms. Miller and other 
employees may have for recognizing 
each person's individual contribution 
to the mission of UMAB. 

Fred G. Bank 
Director of Personnel 

VOICE 
The VOICE is published biweekly for 
the University of Maryland at Balti
more by the office for institutional 
advancement, 511 W Lombard St., 
Baltimore, MD 21201. 328-7820. 

Editor: Jennifer Sheets 
Design and layout: Deborah Scutt 
Contributors: Quincey Johnson, 

Nancy Kercheval 
Calendar and classified: Patricia May 

Story ideas, suggestions, opinion 
pieces and letters are welcomed. 
Please note that submissions for the 
calendar and classified sections are 
due, in writing, no later than two 
weeks before the date of publication. 

Paid commercial advertisements pur
chased in The VOICE are handled by 
the Gazelle Group. For information 
about display advertisements, contact 
Julie Wittelsberger of the Gazelle 
Group at 628-2517. 

Employee of the Month . __ _ 

Alease Telp: A Dental Assistant 
Certified to Receive Praise 

A lease Telp likes to go about 
her business quietly. But 
with all the work she ac
complishes, it's no wonder 
her supervisor and fellow 

employees can't help but sing her 
praises out loud. 

Telp 's supervisor, Dr. Lawrence 
Blank, nominated her for the em
ployee of the month award. His 
lengthy list of kudos , combined with 
Telp's outstanding job contributions, 
easily earned her the title for 
November. 

As a certified dental assistant in 
the Dental School 's Advanced Gen
eral Dentistry Department, Telp says 
"I just enjoy my job and what I do." 
But, according to Blank, associate 
professor in the Dental School , Telp 
handles a multitude of responsibilities 
with the greatest of ease. 

"This school year, a new direc
tor assumed control of the depart
nient and reorganized many aspects 
of the program," says Blank. "Alease 
volunteered to help initiate many of 
the changes involved." Blank also 
notes that Telp assumed a tremen
dous added responsibility while car
rying out all of her routine duties. 

Among Telp's many accomplish
ments, says Blank, were Telp's: vol
unteering to become the department 
dental record manager assuming re
sponsibility for more than 6,000 
charts; creating a system for tracking 
charts as they move through the 
school (This system, says Blank, also 
serves as a model for the rest of the 
school as it institutes a centralized 
record system. "When a resident can
not locate a chart, Alease is the per
son they go to for help and usually 
the one who finds it," he says.); help
ing to institute upgraded infection 
control procedures within the depart
ment; helping instruct new dental 
residents in four-handed dentistry; 
acting as the "floating assistant" as
sisting doctors during lunch hour so 
that other assistants could take their 
lunch break; and doing all of the 
above while serving as a full time 
chairside assistant for two doctors in 
all phases of dentistry. 

Like many employees in the 
Dental School, Telp has been em
ployed with the school for years; 14 
and a half to be exact. While study
ing for her certification at Baltimore 
Community College some 15 years 
ago, Telp was assigned to the Dental 
School for her externship. "It was 
just natural that I would pursue a job 
here following graduation," says 
Telp. 

For her first nine years at 
UMAB, Telp worked in the oral 
health care delivery department. 
Then, when the department was reor
ganized, Telp joined the advanced 
general dentistry department. 

Among her many duties, Telp 
says she is responsible for working 
with and training the dental resi
dents. Currently, she assists three 

residents and will stay with them 
through the rest of the year. 

What may seem like a routine 
job is actually anything but, says 
Telp. "I like working here because 
it's never dull and always challeng
ing ." With the constant changes in 
technology and technique, there is no 
time for routine. 

Telp 's biggest challenge was 
renovating the chart information and 
retrieval system for the department. 
It 's a job she says she never could 
have done without the help of fellow 
dental assistant Gayle Thomas. The 
process, which began in June of 
1989, involved transferring informa
tion from alphabetized cards to a 
computer file where patient informa
tion could be retrieved through spe
cial patient numbers . "Before the 
new system, we had to look for pa
tient cards which were fi led alpha
betically," says Telp. "But, you know 
how names get misfiled and things 
get out of place." The new numbered 
system guarantees access to patient 
information. 

Telp notes that the team effort 
by everyone in the department makes 
her job enjoyable too. "It also makes 

MEDFIELD (1464MEJ 1st time buyer's 
dream. EOG, 3BR, lg. yard in excellent 
neighborhood. $66,500.00 Robert L. 
Brewster 783-5959/528-0968 

UNION SQUARE (1413WLOJ Restored 2BR 
widen, 2BA & 1BR in-law apt. Perfect to 
help pay mtge payments, mod. kit. , 
utilities upgraded & more. Robert L. 
Brewster 783-5959/528-0968 

FEDERAL HILL (3EHA) Lovely THS in 
super location! Tastefully designed for 
busy person. Priced to sell, coz:y & 
bright-great city home for weekends. 
Carole A. Crites 783-5959/727-3023 

SETON HILL (631NPAJ JUST LISTED! 
Perfect for UM students- A must to see!! 
Charming 3BR TH facing historic park w/lg 
LR & kit. w/powder rm. Bill Klima 
783-5959/788-4663 

MT. CLARE (1405MCH) Lovely 3BR 
w/many original features-tin ceilings, 
trench doors, new furnace, original wood
work, dbl. glazed w/d, lg. yard w/privacy 
fence. Nancy Ludolph 783-5959/574-5743 
FELLS POINT (1913EA) PRICE REDUCED! 
Terrific rehab w/exposed brick walls, wood 
floors, 2BR, master BR has private loft. 
Perfect FHA. Must sell! Mary Bickford 
783-5959/342-4425 
BOLTON HILL (1715LI) Graciously restored 
4-5BR ths on park. Beautiful detailing, new 
kit. & lg. yard. Close to Amtrak, arts 
district & colleges. Wendy Borger 
783-5959/235-6176 

Alease Telp 

it easier to get things done," she 
adds. 

Acting President Kinnard was 
on hand for the presentation of the 
employee of the month award to Telp . 
In addition to a commemorative 
plaque, Kinnard presented Telp with 
a check for $50. And, although she 
was more than a little shocked to 
learn she had been named employee 
of the month, she made a point of 
thanking everyone in the department 
for helping to make her job such a 
pleasure. 

0 Jennifer Sheets 

McELDERRY PARK (612NLU) Large & 
spacious 3BR. Beautiful wood firs, marble 
mantel and perfect for CDA. Only 
$34,900.00 Mary Bickford 
783-5959/342-4425 
RIDGELY'S DELIGHT (617SFEJ JUST 
LISTED! Sunny EOG, 3BR, mirrored wall & 
window boxes in sunken LR. $79,900. Gary 
F. Suggars 783-5959/675-GARY 

FELLS POINT (306SCH) Charming 2BR, 
EOG w/brick front, private courtyd, new 
dbl glazed windows on quiet st. in rapidly 
appreciating area. $45,900. Nancy Ludolph 
783-5959/574-5743 

SOUTH BALTIMORE (61EHEJ Affordable 
3BR starter home near Riverside Park. 
Working FP in FR adds coz:y comfort. Ed ~ 
Sauerhoff 783-5959/685-1499 
RIDGELY'S DELIGHT (600WCOJ IDEAL 
STUDENT DIGS! 3BR, study hall , sunken 
LR with FP. Walk to UMAB. Gary F. Sug
gars 783-5959/675-GARY 
RIDGELY'S DELIGHT (631D0) 2BR, 2BA, 
2FP & at $67,500- 2 Good 2 Let Go! 2 
Blocks to campus! Gary F. Suggars 
783-5959/675-GARY 
SETON HILL (407GEJ BUILDER'S CLOSE 
OUT! 2 yr. young 2BR, 1½BA sunken LR 
w/FP & FP doors. Walk to campus! Gary F. 
Suggars 783-5959/675-GARY 
UNION SQUARE (BSGIJ SHARE HOUSE & 
EXPENSES! Fully restored 4BR for 
$75,000. EZ walk to campus! Gary F. 
Suggars 783-5959/675-GARY 

America's Premier Real Estate Company Since 1906. 
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JANUARY 9-JANUARY 22 

ll)EETINGS 

Wednesday, Jan. 10 
PROFESSIONAL AND GRADUATE 
STUDENT THERAPY GROUP 
The Department of Psychiatry/Campus 
Counseling Service is offering a therapy 
group for professional and graduate stu
dents. The group meets Wednesdays 
from 5 p.m. to 6:20 p.m. Interested stu
dents can contact Lori Marcus, M.S.W. 
or Deborah Rose, M .D. at x6344 for 
more information. 

Friday, Jan. U 
AL-ANON/NOONTIME SERENITY 
Noon to 1 p .m. , Room 217, Baltimore 
Student Union. Call Susan x6163 . 

Wednesday, Jan. 17 
PROFESSIONAL AND GRADUATE 
STUDENT THERAPY GROUP 
The Department of Psychiatry/Campus 
Counseling Service is offering a therapy 
group for professional and graduate stu
dents . The group meets Wednesdays 
from 5 p.m. to 6:20 p.m. Interested stu
dents can contact Lori Marcus , M.S.W. 
or Deborah Rose, M .D. at x6344 for 
more information. 

Friday, Jan. 19 
AL-ANON/NOONTIME SERENITY 
Noon to 1 p.m. , Room 217, Baltimore 
Student Union. Call Susan x6163 . 

II PECIAL EVENTS 

Friday, Jan. U 
BEEF ROAST FOR MEDICAL 
STUDENTS 
The Medical Alumni Association spon
sors its Eighth Annual Beef Roast for 
sophomore meqical students. 5 p.m. to 7 
p.m., MSTF atrium. Students must regi
ster in advance with the office of students 
affairs. Student ID badges are required 
for admittance. 

Tuesday, Jan. 16 
RN TO BSN OPEN HOUSE 
Join the Nursing School's faculty, stu
dents and graduates to discuss the RN to ' 
BSN program. 10 a.m. or 4 p.m. Faculty 
Staff Dining Hall, University of Mary
land Baltimore County. RSVP by Jan. 9 . 
Call 455-3450. 

Thursday, Jan. 18 
AWARDS FOR ALUMS 
The Law School Alumni Association 
honors James W. Rouse and U.S. Repre
sentative Benjamin L. Cardin at its win
ter meeting. Noon to 2 p.m. Grand Hyatt 
Hotel, 1000 H Street N .W. , Washington 
D.C . Tickets $26 . Call x2070. 

Friday, Jan. 19 
FORUM LUNCHEON 
J. Henry Butta, chairman of the Mary
land Higher Education Commission and 
President, C & P Telephone Company of 
Maryland , is the featured speaker at the 
January forum luncheon. The cost of the 
buffet luncheon is $8.75 , payable in ad
vance. Noon to 1:30 p.m. The University 
Club. Please call x7820 for more 
information. 

Sunday, Jan. 21 
BALTIMORE STRING QUARTET 
The Baltimore String Quartet presents 
Mozart ' Dissonant' Quartet in C Major, 
K. 465 , Harbison String Quartet No. l 
and Schumann String Quartet Op. 41, 
No. l. 3 p.m., Westminster Hall . Tickets 
$5. Call x2070. 

IIEMINARS 

Tuesday, Jan. 9 
INFORMATION SEMINAR 
This is one in a continuing series of sem
inars hosted by the School of Social 
Work as an introduction to the school for 
those who are considering obtaining an 
advanced degree in the social work field . 
2 p.m., 525 West Redwood St. Room lo
cation will be posted in the lobby. Call 
x7922 for more information. 

Tuesday, Jan. 16 
MINORITY MENTAL HEALTH 
SEMINAR 
Ms. Barbara Berokwitz, Educational and 
County Coordinator, Health Care for the 
Homeless , will discuss "Homelessness 
and Its Impact On Children, Adolescents 
and Families ." 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m., 
Room PTH02, IPHB. For additional 
information, you may contact Dr. Iona 
Hiland at x7117 

Monday, Jan. 22 
UM HYPERTENSION CENTER 
CONFERENCE 
Dr. Milford Foxwell , assistant professor, 
Division of Internal Medicine, School of 
Medicine , will discuss "Perioperative 
Hypertension." 5 p.m., Cornelia P. 
Channing Seminar Room, 557, Howard 
Hall. 

[ii LASSIFIED 

For Sale 
Piano, Wurlitzer, spinet. With bench and 
light. Fruitwood. Excellent condition. $950. 
Call Bob Sydiskis x7538. 
South Side Condominiums , 61st Street, 
Ocean City, 2 BR, sleeps 6, newly re
modeled, CA, washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
Jenn-Air range, off-street parking, 1 block 
south of Route 90 bridge. 100 feet to the 
beach; high point on island. $101 ,000. Call 
(301) 544-2111 after 8 p.m. for further 
information. · 
Early American dining room set and cor
ner hutch. All wood. Reasonably priced. 
Call Sandy x7467. 
Baby stroller, Graco. Brand new. $65. Man
ual DP rowing machine, $130. Manual cross
country walker, $40. Sit-up board, $20. Call 
Debbie x3799. 
Moving Sale. Kitchen table with four chairs. 
Excellent condition . $150 . 9' 7" x 15' 9" 
shag carpet, $25 . Button tufted swivel chair, 
$50. Heavy duty all metal construction 
Christmas Tree Stand with ring for large tree, 
$6. Hassock, $4. Two green rug runners , 
5' l0.5'' x 2' 2.5", 9 ' 4" x 2' 3", $4. Tan 
Samsonite hardside cosmetic case , $8 . 30" 
White artificial Christmas tree with stand, $5. 
New West Bend Hot Air Corn Popper, $15. 
New West Bend II" Electric Buffet Skillet 
with non-stick interior and adjustable heat, 
$20 . New West Bend 4 qt. automatic slow 
cooker with non-stick coating and removable 
metal dish, $15. Contact Elaine at 328-8203 
weekdays 8:30 a. m.-4:30 p.m. After 6 p.m. , 
call 252-7673. 
1988 Toyota Celica ST; excellent condition; 
white w/navy interior; sunroof; AM/FM 
stereo; 29,000 miles; asking pay off price of 
$8 ,950. Call Joni at x360l or 522-7523. 
Harmon-Kardon Stereo Cabinet; very good 
condition; $70 or best offer. Call 367-7439 . 

For Rent 
One BR furnished townhouse in Ridgely's 
Delight . Five minute walk to UMAB. Safe, 
friendly, quiet environment. Plenty of park
ing . Female, non-smoker, no pets. Available 
now. Call 727-0565, 685-5888. 
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For Your Interest 

The good book 
The 1990 UMAB/UMMS Telephone 
Directory is now available and being 
distributed throughout campus and 
the hospital . If you are a UMAB em
ployee and did not receive a copy of 
the telephone directory please contact 
Ruth Courtney at x6858 . UMMS per
sonnel should contact Larry Fuchs, 
x5133, to inquire about directories. 

Copies of the directory are avail
able to students on a first come, first 
served basis . The University Book
store will distribute them to the fi rst 
500 students who request a copy, but 
students must show their I. D. to ob
tain a directory. 

Law alumni honored 
James W. Rouse and U.S. Represen
tative Benjamin L. Cardin will be 
honored by the University of Mary
land Law School Alumni Association 
at its annual meeting from noon to 
2 p .m. on Thursday, Jan. 18 at the 
Grand Hyatt Hotel at 1000 H St. , 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 

Rouse, the founder of The 
Rouse Company and The Enterprise 
Foundation, is the recipient of the 
Distinguished Alumnus Award. As 
chairman and chief executive officer 
of the foundation, Rouse works with 
neighborhood groups to provide suit
able housing for the poor. 

Cardin; who will receive the 
first annual Pro Bono Achievement 
Award, chaired the advisory council 
to the Maryland Legal Servi_ces Cor
poration in a study of the legal needs 
of the poor. He received the Ameri
can Bar Association's 1989 Pro Bono 
Publico Award in August. 

Tickets for the event are $26 per 
person. For additional information, 
call Beth Ahearn at x2070 . 

Two, 2 BR luxury condominiums, sleeps 6, 
CA, washer/dryer, dishwasher, Jenn-Air 
range , cable TV, off-street parking, pool and 
ocean view- 100 feet to the beach. Fall/Win
ter rates: $300/week, $ISO/weekend. Call 
(301) 544-2111 after 8 p.m. for reservations 
and information. 
2 BR apartment in Mt. Washington (N. W. 
Baltimore). Close to Sinai Hospital, Rt. 695 
and 83 (JFX). Free off-street parking in quiet 
neighborhood, tennis, pool, pets allowed. As
sume lease Feb.- Apr. at $400/month ($95 
below actual rent). Sign new lease in May. 
764-7396, leave message or x8220 , Lori . 

Miscellaneous 
Roommate wanted, male/female . Cold
spring Newtown. Share 3 BR townhouse . 
Short term acceptable. Non-smoker. Call 
664-6125. 
Share 3 bedroom house on beautiful grounds 
in Pikesville . Non-smoker. Female only. 
$300/month. Call 653-2659. 
Students wanted to work Evenings/Satur
days in the Dental School TAL Center/ 
ILC . For more information, please contact 
Lorie Slater or Pat Ali in TAL Center/ILC, 
x7944 , or Mary Goetz in Rm. G-A-01, 
x3388 . 
Share house, Owings Mills , Village of 
Queen Anne . Immaculate 3 BR, 2'h BA 
townhouse, fu lly furnished , carpeted, central 
air conditioning. Includes maid service, 
phone, utilities. Prefer professional female, 
non-smoker, no pets . Near subway, shopping, 
etc. Price negotiable (rent). Call Ranny 
363-6100. 

The children's hour 
All UMAB moms and dads are in
vited to join their fellow parents in a 
discussion group on "Children Grow
ing Up in Today's World." The dis
cussions will center around children 
ages zero to three years and will be 
held from noon to 1 p. m. on Thurs
days, beginning Jan. 25. The $45 
registration fee is due by Jan . 18 to 
enroll in the group. 

Participants are encouraged to 
bring their own lunch. Coffee and tea 
will be provided. For more informa
tion, please call the Center for Infant 
Study, x2485 . 

Words in winter 
All UMAB faculty and staff are in
vited to hear J. Henry Butta , chair
man, Maryland Higher Education 
Commission, and president, C & P 
Telephone Company, speak at the 
January Forum Luncheon , Friday, 
Jan. 19 . The noon to 1:30 p.m. 
luncheon will be held at The Univer
sity Club and reservations must be 
made in advance. The cost of the 
luncheon is $8.75, payable in ad
vance. For information and reserva
tions, please call Patricia Pegues at 
x7820. 

In search of graduate student to share 
house with two others . Available imme
diately. Newly built loft quarters in large 
brick home in beautiful, established West 
Baltimore neighborhood (Hunting Ridge). 
Quarters include private living room, bed
room and bath (with Jacuzzi tub). Shared 
kitchen, laundry room, basement , patio , 
beautifully landscaped backyard and large 
treed lot. $425/month plus share of utilities. 
Call 576-1103 or 945-0327 and ask for Susan. 
Roommate wanted (male or female), to 
share beautiful 3 BR townhouse near Security 
Boulevard. Large bedroom with walk-in 
closet; washer/dryer and dishwasher. Very 
scenic location. Available Jan. I, 1990. $230/ 
month (includes cooking gas) + utilities. 
Contact Ajoy or Thrity at 328-3772 or 
298-3481 after 5 . 
Wanted. Female housemate. $260/month 
+ 'h utilities. Vicinity Towson State, Loyola 
College and Morgan State . Close to public 
transportation and shopping. Call 254-2674 
after 6 p.m. 

NEW LISTING!!! Mt. Vernon , 2BR, 2BA 
Condo priced in the 80's. C ustomized 
throughout, walking d istance to downtown. 
Owner will assist with financing. Call 
Na thalie Mullinix 526-4466, 363-0404. 
R EM AX EH O . 
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The Legislature 
and UMAB '90 

University of Maryland at 
Baltimore officials will 
troop down to the legislature 
this session seeking $126.5 
million in state funds for fis-

cal 1991. 
Winning legislative approval for 

the budget is just one of the issues 
confronting UMAB this session . 

"We anticipate that over 3,000 
bills will be introduced ," said T. Sue 
Gladhill , associate vice president for 
governmental affairs. "The number 
of proposals will be slightly higher 
this year since it's an election year. 
We will be reviewing anything that 
impacts or potentially impacts 
UMAB or UMMS ." 

Gladhill said the university 
would track proposals regarding the 
use of animals in research . Two ani
mal testing bills , she said, would 
restrict the ability to use the Draize 
test and the classical LD 50 test in 
toxicity testing. 

Concerning the budget, James T. 
Hill , associate vice president for bud
getary and general management, said 
the university's request represents a 
4.5 percent increase over the current 
budget year, which began July 1. 

The fiscal 1991 budget request is 
an $11 million increase over last 
year's budget. In fiscal year 1990, the 
campus received an $18 million in
crease, which included a one-time 
appropriation of $6.3 million for den
tal equipment related to the dental 
school clinic renovations. 

"This increase is probably about 
average ," Hill said. "It's a little dis
appointing given the emphasis put on 
higher education last year." 

The request is part of UMAB 's 
projected $285 million operating 
budget for the coming year, which 
comes from grants and contracts, 
self-supporting activities and state 
funds. 

Hill, who has prepared the uni
versity 's budgets for more than 16 
years, said he doesn't expect the leg
islature to make major cuts in the 
university's request. "We've been for
tunate with the legislature," he said. 
"They generally make adjustments 
that we can live with ." 

Hill said the budget includes the 
normal salary increments for classi
fied employees as well as a 3 percent 
pool for merit pay increases for fac-

Continued on page 2 

T he law students that Clinton 
Bamberger will be supervis
ing at the University of Wit
watersrand may be the voice 
of justice in a post-apartheid 

South Africa. 
Bamberger has resigned his du

ties as co-director of UMAB 's clini
cal law program and is taking a five
month leave to help implement the 
mandatory clinical law requirement 
at Witwatersrand in Johannesburg . 

Bamberger was at Witwaters
rand in September and October to 
help the dean redesign the clinical 
law teaching program. It had been an 
elective course, but it was decided 
that participation would be com
pulsory for final year students. 

"It's important because there is 
very little legal aid in South Africa. 
By legal aid, I mean lawyers for poor 
people in·civil and criminal cases," 
says Bamberger, who has a special 
interest in providing legal representa
tion to indigent clients. "The law 
school clinics are one way of meeting 
the needs of the poor for legal assis
tance because law students practice 
under the supervision of faculty 
members." 

The clinic also is important to 
South Africa, and particularly to a 
university like Witwatersrand which 
is making an effort to educate blacks. 
Thirty-five percent of the Witwaters-

Clinton Bamberger 

,oice of Justice 
uth Africa 

rand student body is black. "In a 
country that practices apartheid , 
that's quite high," he says. 

"The clinic introduces black stu
dents to a culture of law. For many, 
their only contact with the law is 
through policemen with whips and 
guns . It's oppressive and cruel," he 
says. "We want to expose them to the 
culture of rights under the law as op
posed to culture of oppression by 
law." 

South Africans accused of a 
capital crime are the only defendants 
who have the right to legal represen
tation if they can't afford to hire an 
attorney. But Bamberger notes these 
people usually end up with young 
lawyers so the quality of representa
tion is not always top-notch. · 

Of the few black lawyers in 
South Africa, Bamberger says, 
"some are very good, but they cannot 
and should not have imposed on them 
the burden of representing all the 
poor people ." 

Last year, the clinic at Wit
watersrand had 40 law students who 
advised and investigated cases for 
1,000 clients. ("Ninety percent of the 
clients are black. All the clients are 
destitute," he says.) The clinic was 
open Monday through Thursday from 
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

"One of the difficulties with the 
program is that with so many clients, 

"The clinic introduces 
black students to a 
culture of law. For 
many, their only con
tact with the law is 
policemen with whips 
and guns." 

the education objective of the clinic 
suffers," he says . 

The students are prevented from 
practicing law and are limited to giv
ing advice. If a client has a date in 
court, either a faculty member .or a 
hired outside attorney takes the case 
before the judge. Bamberger would 
like to see a student practice rule in 
South Africa. 

The cases deal with unemploy
ment resulting from unjustified 
dismissals and low pay, housing evic
tions by landlords, false arrests and 
charges , police brutality, consumer 
issues brought on by unscrupulous 
merchants , and family problems ag
gravated by the oppressive living 
conditions in the communities, he 
says. 

Continued on page 3 



O'CONOR ~ 
PIPER & FLYNN ~ President)s Colloquium 

SO. BALTO. (FP21230JAC) Charm
ing EOG Rehab. Close to park. 3 
Bedroom, 2 Bath, Central Air Con
ditioning, DECK! Lots of extras. 
Come see!! CHRISTINE THOMAS 
327-2200/276-1094. 

Health Professionals Coping With 
AIDS: The Burnout Factor 

SO. BALTO. (FP21230LIG) 3 Bed
room, 2 Bath Home in up and com
ing area. Close to Inner Harbor and 
Downtown. CHRISTINE THOMAS 
327-2200/276-1094. 

BARRE VILLAGE (K21230CAR) 
Great townhouse for single or cou
ple. Spacious Living Room/Dining 
Room, eat-in kitchen. Near UMAB 
& 95. Perfect for UMAB affilate. 
MARGARET MCEVOY 727-3720/ 
685-5109. 

CANTON (FP21224POT) Want to get 
your feet wet? Rent with option to 
buy available on this luxury 3 Bed
room/3 Bath executive Townhouse 
with 2 Fireplaces, alarm, parking 
and a view! PAT HEGARTY 
327-2200/426-8480. 

MT. VERNON (K21202STP) Large 1 
Bedroom with hardwood floors. View 
of the city skyline! Well maintained. · 
Available immediately. Only $575 
per month plus utilities! LINDA 
MORGAN 727-3720/732-5154. 

FEDERAL HILL 727-:f720 

~ FELLS POINT 327-2200 
-:.-:- oa-

W hen the stress of coping 
with AIDS becomes a 
burden for patients and 
their families, social 
workers of ten are called 

in to provide counsel and support. 
But what happens· to these helping 
professionals and how are they cop
ing with the AIDS epidemic? Dr. 
Julianne Oktay has some answers. 

Oktay, an associate professor in 
the School of Social Work, conducted 
a survey of social workers to deter
mine whether or not they were 
burned out and, if so, what factors 
were related. 

"I knew nurses and physicians 
were leaving the field at a time when 
the need was getting greater," says 
Oktay. "I figured social workers who 
dealt with AIDS patients must be 
going through the same thing." 

Oktay will share her findings 
and the implications for social 
workers and other health care profes
sionals at the February President's 
Colloquium, "Helping People with 
AIDS: Are Professionals Burning 
Out?" 

Oktay's survey consisted of hos
pital social workers who had worked 
with AIDS patients for at least six 

THE NEW TOWNHOMES 
AT .... 

In · ~ ,' ~• • 

.:.'s-<..s;>.c~~~"""" 

If you work and play 
in Baltimore, why 
not live there? 

Roundhouse Square at Barre Circle. Corner of Pratt and Scott Street. 

Chase Fitzgerald & Co. Inc. 
4800 Roland Avenue, Baltimore,MD 21210 

(301) 783-2793 
GC,' Another Fine Community By Gilligan Development, Inc. ~ -
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months. "We selected the 10 states 
with the highest AIDS population 
and then chose the largest hospitals 
in those states," says Oktay. Among 
the 10 states surveyed were New York 
and California,-which had the two 
highest AIDS populations-Wash
ington, D.C., New Jersey, Illinois, 
Texas and Florida. "Maryland was 
the 11th state," Oktay adds, although 
Maryland was not one of the states in 
the survey. 

Oktay, who chairs the School of 
Social Work's health specialization 
program, says the burnout factor was 
not a question of whether or not the 
social workers were skilled enough, 
but whether they were handling the 
emotional demands of the job. 

The results of Oktay's study will 
be revealed at the Feb. 1 colloquium 
and will be followed by a panel dis
cussion featuring representatives with 
legal, medical, nursing and education 
perspectives. The panel consists of 
Dr. Moses Pounds, project director 
and principal coordinator, Mid
Atlantic AIDS Regional Education 
and Training Center; Richard North, 
associate professor, School of Law; 
Gale Cromwell , nurse practitioner, 
Student and Employee Health; and 
Dr. John Johnson, director, Pediatric 
AIDS Program, School of Medicine. 

The 12:15 p.m. program will 
be held in Davidge Hall and anyone 
attending is invited to bring lunch. 
Refreshments will be provided. The 
colloquium is free and open to the 
public. 

The March colloquium will ad
dress the issue of teen pregnancy. 

0 Jennifer Sheets 
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LEGISLATURE from page 1 
ulty and non-classified staff. A cost
of-living adjustment would be about 
3 percent. 

The state also continued the 
third year of its five-year commit
ment to enhance the medical school 
by putting $2 million in the budget. 
Also included in the budget is 
$223,000 for the new Mathias Na
tional Trauma Center and $370,000 
for the university's facilities renewal 
program. 

In its capital budget, the univer
sity has included $6 million to design 
the first phase of a new 296,000 
gross square foot research facility, 
which will be located on the site of 
the Howard Hall Annex and Univer
sity Garage . 

The capital plan also includes 
the relocation of the facilities man-

agement operations and maintenance 
shops from the Howard Hall Annex 
to vacant shell space in the Pearl 
Street Garage. The relocation of the 
shops will be completed in FY 1992 
so that construction on Phase I of the 
new research building can begin in 
fiscal year 1993. 

Phase I of the project will pro
vide research space for the schools 
of medicine and nursing, while Phase 
II provides research space for the 
medical school, dental school and 
pharmacy school. The fiscal year 
1991 capital budget also includes 
$300,000 to design the renovation of 
the ground floor clinic and student 
locker areas in Hayden Harris Hall . 

0 Quincey Johnson 

Correction 
The "Speaking Out" column which 
appeared in the Dec. 19 issue of The 
VOICE, incorrectly stated that 33 stu
dents were currently enrolled in the 
School of Nursing's Ph.D. program 
and that the school had graduated its 
63rd Ph.D. student. There are actu
ally 63 students enrolled in the Ph.D. 
program and the school has 33 Ph.D. 
graduates. · 



Bags of Plenty 
When UMAB was asked to contribute items to the Baltimore Student 
Union's clothing tree, the campus responded with an abundance of 
apparel. The clothing, which overflowed into the student union lounge, 
was distributed to Baltimore City's homeless. The clothes collection was 
sponsored by the office of campus life. 

Elsewhere on campus, the UMAB Telecommunications Department 
held its own successful toy, food and clothing drive for Bea Gaddy 
Homeless Children. 

Noxell Foundation Gives $500,000 
To University of Maryland System 
The Noxell Foundation, Inc. will do
nate $500,000 to the University of 
Maryland System over the next five 
years. The first $400,000 of the gift 
will be divided equally between the 
School of Pharmacy and the School 
of Medicine. Of the remainder, 
$75,000 will support the activities 
of the Campaign for Maryland, the, 
University System's $200 million pri
vate fund-raising effort; and $25,000 
will go to the Maryland Project for 
Women and Politics at the College of 
Behavioral and Social Sciences, Uni
versity of Maryland College Park. 

"Although we're now part of 
Proctor & Gamble, Noxell continues 
to play a major role in the local com
munity," said George L. Bunting, Jr., 
chairman and chief executive officer 
of Noxell. "The campuses of the Uni
versity of Maryland System also play 
a major role here . Therefore, it is es
sential that the private and public 

· sectors join together to work toward 
the development of the region. This 
belief led Noxell to contribute to the 
University System's Campaign for 
Maryland." 

The gift from Noxell will be 
matched by $166,000 from the State 
of Maryland. These matching funds 
are made possible through the state's 
program of matching private gifts of 
endowment to its public higher edu
cation institutions. 

"This is an ideal example of 
government and the private sector 
working together to meet the needs of 
the University of Maryland System," 
said Dr. James A. (Dolph) Norton, 
Interim Chancellor of the University 
System. "We are grateful to the Nox
ell Foundation and extremely pleased 

that the University System will be 
able to count Noxell as a major con
tributor to the Campaign for 
Maryland." 

UMAB Acting President Dr. 
William J. Kinnard, Jr. also ex
pressed his appreciation of Noxell 's 
recognition of the quality of the 
campus' School of Pharn1acy and 
School of Medicine. "We are proud 
to receive Noxell 's generous contri
bution to UMAB and the Maryland 
system. This support will go a long 
way toward boosting our programs to 
that next level of excellence we are 
destined to achieve," said Kinnard. 
"We are particularly pleased with this 
support, since Noxell was founded in 
1917 by a School of Pharmacy gradu
ate, George A. Bunting." 

JUSTICE from page 1 
"The legal clinic will introduce 

all the students, particularly the 
whites, to problems of the poor 
blacks. Those problems are rooted in 
apartheid," Bamberger says. "In a 
society as separate as that one is , 
most whites have no idea of the mis
erable conditions in which the blacks 
are forced to live. 

"One contribution of the clinic 
is that it will introduce prospective 
lawyers to problems and the ways 
they, as lawyers, can ameliorate some 
consequences and remedy the in
justice " he says . "The students at 
Wits are generally concerned to rem
edy the injustice of apartheid." 

Witwatersrand is one of the 
leading English-speaking universities 
in South Africa. The students and 
faculty are not likely to be conser-
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C~ril C.H. Feng, Health Sciences 
Library Director, Dies at 53 

Cyril C. H. Feng, director of 
the Health Sciences Library, 
died Sunday, Jan. 7, after a 
long illness. He was 53. 

A memorial tribute was 
held at noon, Wednesday, Jan. 17, at 
the Medical School Teaching Facility. 

Born in China, Feng graduated 
from Tam Kang College of Arts and 
Sciences, Taiwan, in 1961. He earned 
a M.S.L.S. degree from the Univer
sity of Kentucky in 1965. 

His distinguished career in li
brary sciences began at the Univer
sity of Miami School of Medicine 
Library, starting as a librarian and 
rising through the ranks to become 
deputy director and associate pro
fessor of medical bibliography. 

In 1977, Feng became director 
of the Health Sciences Library at 
UMAB. In 1983, Feng was selected 
to head the Southeastern/ Atlantic 
Regional Medical Library Program. 

"In his 12 years of service to this 
campus, Cyril Feng brought the Uni
versity of Maryland at Baltimore to 
the forefront of computerized library 
operations nationwide," said Dr. 
William J. Kinnard, Jr. , acting presi
dent of UMAB. "We are grateful for 
the enormous contribution he made 
to benefit this state and region by 
strengthening medical and health sci._ 
ences education at the University of 
Maryland." 

Feng was well known and re
spected by his colleagues as a skillful 
administrator who brought to the 
Health Sciences Library a national 
reputation as a leader in library 
automation. 

"Undoubtedly, he was one of .the 
outstanding medical librarians in this 
country," said Dr. John M. Dennis, 
dean of the University of Maryland 
School of Medicine. "He developed 
our medical library into one of Amer
ica's finest as was recognized by the 
National Library of Medicine which 
made it the regional library for the 11 
southeastern states ." 

"He changed the library from 
one that was run for the benefit of li
brarians to one that catered to the 
needs of faculty, staff and students," 
said Dennis. 

vative, but rather progressive and 
radical, Bamberger says. Weekly 
demonstrations, much like those that 
rocked U.S. college campuses in the 
1960s, are not uncommon. 

"It's a progressive, caring uni
versity. The administration, staff and 
student body are working to destroy 
the system of apartheid and restore a 
free democratic society," says 
Bamberger. 

The university's commitment to 
freedom for all convinced Bam
berger, who had not been in South 
Africa since 1973 when he attended a 
conference on legal aid, to return in 
February, at the dean's request, to 
help implement the new program. 
Bamberger will be a supervisor of 
some of the 160 clinic students 

During his tenure, Feng guided 
the library in its move from the card 
catalog to computerization. In 1982, 
the Integrated Library System be
came operational and the library be
gan using the system for cataloging 
and circulation operations . Patrons 
were given access to the on-line cata
log, and the card catalog was closed. 
Feng saw that the library continued 
to grow, improving technology and 
services to patrons . 

"We at the National Library of 
Medicine were sorry to hear of the 
death of Cyril Feng. He was a na
tionally recognized leader in applying 
modem technology in the dissemina
tion of health information," said Dr. 
Donald A. B. Lindberg, director of 
the National Library of Medicine. 
"As director of the Southeastern/ 
Atlantic Regional Medical Library 
Service since 1982, he made great 
contributions to the medical library 
field. He will be missed by his col
leagues at the National Library of 
Medicine and in the medical library 
world ." 

Nina Matheson, director of the 
William H. Welch Medical Library at 
Johns Hopkins University, described 
Feng as a "selfless" and "devoted" 
colleague. "He was always thinking 
ahead and could keep four or five 
things going in his mind and how 
they related to each other. He was 
superb at motivating people ." 

Diana Cunningham, acting di
rector of the Health Sciences Library, 
said: "Cyril was a visionary man 
with a commitment and conviction to 
the highest ideals of information 
management. And he imparted to 
staff that he wanted the HSL to be 
the finest medical library in the coun
try. His leadership will be missed ." 

Feng, a resident of Cockeys
ville, Md., is survived by his wife, 
Chamei; daughter, Amy, a student at 
University of Maryland College Park; 
his parents, three brothers and one 
sister. 

In lieu of flowers , the family re
quests that contributions be made to 
the American Kidney Foundation 
Fund, 6110 Executive Blvd., Suite 
JOJO, Rockville , Md. 20852. 

0 Quincey Johnson 

throughout the semester and return 
to Maryland in July. 

Looking ahead, Bamberger sees 
several challenges facing him. "The 
biggest challenge is how to reconcile 
the overwhelming need for legal as
sistance with what must be the prin-

. cipal objection of the clinic and that 
is to teach with an inadequate num
ber of staff. Wits is underfinanced ," 
he says. 

"The other challenge for me is 
that I'm going to act as a supervisor 
of students in the clinic. I'll have to 
learn some South African law. 

"At the same time, there is the 
excitement of seeing the potential re
birth of a just democratic society," he 
says . "To be there when that is about 
to happen and teach young lawyers 
who will be part of that society is a 
great opportunity." 

0 Nancy Kercheval 
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T he next time you walk into 
your dentist's office , check in 
with the receptionist , grab a 
magazine and take a seat. 
Then, stop and think . 

Whether you're there for a simple 
cleaning or a root canal, imagine 
what your visit would be like had the 
first dental school in the world never 
opened its doors 150 years ago in 
Baltimore, bringing a strong dose of 
science to de~tal practice in America. 

Looking back over our shoul
ders, some form of dental practice 
can be traced back to 4,000 B. C. 
when it was believed worms caused 
dental decay. Treatment: incantations, 
medicines and fumigation to get rid -
of the creepy crawleys. 

By 1550 B.C ., the Egyptians 
recommended a concoction of one 
part cow's milk, one part fresh dates 
and one part "uah" com to be mas
ticated nine times. That cured bennut 
blisters in the teeth and strengthened 
flesh. 

During the first century A.O. , 
the Romans recommended a mixture 
of castoreum, cinnamon, mandrake 
and poppy to put a patient to sleep 
before treating pain with hot oil and 
hot mouthwashes. It was at this time 
that the use of sea salt and niter came 
into vogue to keep the mouth clean. 

While physicians of that era 
were striving to alleviate dental pain, 
there were those who would cruelly 
produce it. Apollonia, an elderly dea
coness of Alexandria, was martyred 
by the violent removal of her teeth . 
She threw herself into a fire because 
she refused to renounce her faith. In 

Say Sesquicentennial 150 Times 
And You've Said a Mouthful 

249 A.O. , she was canonized and ul
timately became recognized as the 
patron saint of dentistry. 

Skipping sixteen centuries to the 
19th, we find the Maryland General 
Assembly being asked to approve a 
charter for the state's first dental 
school. It would be headed by Presi
dent Horace H. Hayden and Dean 
Chapin A. Harris. Recruitment be
gan in May 1840 for the new school 
that would open its doors in 
November. 

At the time, there were 1,200 
professing dentists , most of whom 
had no formal training . BCDS set -
forth the following requirements for 
its graduates who attended from 
November through February. A stu
dent had to complete two full courses 
of lectures and defend a thesis con
cerning some facet of dentistry. They 
also were required to demonstrate 
their skills at preparing and setting 
false teeth and perform various dental 
operations. Upon graduation, each 
would receive a Doctor of Dental 
Surgery degree . 

BCDS was the only dental 
school for five years when the Ohio 
College of Dental Surgery was 
opened in Cincinnati in 1845. The 
Civil War disrupted the education of 
dentists, but the profession once 
again blossomed in the post-war era 
as 22 dental schools opened their 

doors by 1884. 
As the years progressed, BCDS 

found itself in competition with other 
dental schools in Baltimore. It even
tually merged with the less successful 
Maryland Dental College in 1879. 

Three years later BCDS' terri
tory was invaded by dissident faculty 
member Ferdinand James Samuel 
Gorgas who had been dean of BCDS 
since 1865. He abruptly resigned to 
run the dental department of the Uni
versity of Maryland School of Med
icine which received its charter in 
1882. 

Not to be outdone by this new 
dental school that was affiliated with 
a university and a third that was char
tered at the Baltimore Medical Col
lege in 1895, BCDS kept up with 
state-of-the-art technology. By 1898, 
electric lights , motor-driven hand 
pieces and fountain cuspidors at
tached to the operating chairs were 
standard equipment. 

The Baltimore Medical College 
dental school merged with the Uni
versity of Maryland in 1913, leaving 
the city with only two dental schools 
again. 

By 1916, Baltimore's dental 
schools decided their survival would 
only be assured through consolida
tion. It was a rocky road that finally 
ended in the merger, in 1923, three 
years after the University of Mary-

File 

With Macintosh 
you can even do this: 

New 
Open ... 
Close 

land School of Dentistry was formed 
by the union of the Maryland State 
College of Agriculture at College 
Park and the proprietary University 
of Maryland. State funding was now 
available to the UM School of 
Dentistry. 

In consolidating the two dental 
schools, the General Assembly rec
ognized the world's first dental school 
as the recognized school of the uni
versity and the name of BCDS was 
preserved in the university system. 

Timothy Heatwole, dean of the 
UM School of Dentistry, became 
dean of the combined institutions. A 
year later, J. Ben Robinson became 
dean. 

Errol Reese stepped in as dean 
in 1974. Since then, dentistry has 

. seen some radical changes . Fluorides · 
battled dental caries. Periodontal dis
ease and geriatric care moved into 
the limelight. Advanced technology 
pushed dentistry into a new era. 

Today, BCDS students and fac
ulty report over 100,000 patient visits 
each year. The clinics are undergoing 
a $14 million modernization pro
gram. After graduation, most dentists 
stay in the state, accounting for 80 
percent of the practicing dentists. 

BCDS kicked off its year-long 
Sesquicentennial Jan . 20 with a din
ner program at the Baltimore Grand. 
Throughout the year, the dental 
school plans numerous events as well 
as the presentation of a traveling ex
hibit at the major dental association 
meetings throughout the world. 

0 Nancy Kercheval 
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Macintosh· computers have always been easy to use. But they've 
never been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale. 

Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety 
of Apple' Macintosh computers and peripherals. 

Print ... 8€P 

So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The 
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer. 

Without spending a lot more money. 
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Now through January 31. 
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ll)EETINGS 

Wednesday, Jan. 24 
PROFESSIONAL AND GRADUATE 
STUDENT THERAPY GROUP 
The Department of Psychiatry/Campus 
Counseling Service is offering a therapy 
group for professional and graduate stu
dents. The group meets Wednesdays 
from 5 p.m. to 6:20 p.m. Interested stu
dents can contact Lori Marcus, M.S.W. 
or Deborah Rose, M.D. at x6344 for 
more information. 

Friday, Jan. 26 
AL-ANON/NOONTIME SERENITY 
Noon to 1 p.m., Room 217, Baltimore 
Student Union. Call Susan x6163 . 

Wednesday, Jan. 31 
PROFESSIONAL AND GRADUATE 
STUDENT THERAPY GROUP 
The Department of Psychiatry/Campus 
Counseling Service is offering a therapy 
group for professional and graduate stu
dents. The group meets Wednesdays 
from 5 p.m. to 6:20 p.m. Interested stu
dents can contact Lori Marcus, M. S. W. 
or Deborah Rose, M.D. at x6344 for 
more information. 

AAUP MEETING 
Dr. Robert Webb, professor, Department 
of History, UMBC, will be the guest 
speaker at the next UMAB chapter meet
ing of the AAUP. The topic fo~ discussion 
will be "Faculty Involvement m School 
Decision Making." 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., 
Room 4E26, School of Social Work. 

Thursday, Feb. 1 
INFANT STUDY GROUP 
Dr. Barbara Parker of the School of 
Nursing will discuss "Effect of Wife 
Abuse on Maternal and Infant Health." 
8 a.m. to 9 a.m., Bradley Conference 
Room, Room N5W56 (fifth floor) Uni
versity of Maryland Hospital. For further 
details, contact Maureen Black at x5289. 
Coffee and doughnuts provided. 

Friday, Feb. 2 
AL-ANON/NOONTIME SERENITY 
Noon to 1 p.m., Room 217, Baltimore 
Student Union. Call Susan x6163. 

IIEMINARS 

Thursday, Jan. 25 
INFORMATION SEMINAR 
This is one in a continuing series of sem
inars hosted by the School of Social 
Work as an introduction to the school for 
those who are considering obtaining an 
advanced degree in the social work field. 
2 p.m., 525 West Redwood St. Room lo
cation will be posted in the lobby. Call 
x7922 for more information. 

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
EDUCATION SEMINAR 
The Health Sciences Library, presents 
"Basics of CoSy." 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., 
Health Sciences Library. To register, call 
x7996. 

Monday, Jan. 29 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL 
CHEMISTRY SEMINAR 
Dr. Gerson Greenburg, professor and 
chairman, Department of Surgery, 
Miriam Hospital and Brown University, 
will discuss "Development of Oxygen 

·· Carriers for Use as Red Cell Sub
stitutes." 4 p.m., Room 376, Howard 
Hall, Biochemistry Seminar Room. 

JANUARY 23-FEBRUARY 5 

Wednesday, Jan. 31 
GERIATRICS AND GERONTOLOGY 
SEMINAR 
Dr. James Fozard of the National In
stitute on Aging, Gerontology Research 
Center, will discuss "Normal Human 
Aging: Lessons from the Baltimore Lon
gitudinal Study on Aging." 4 to 5_p.m. , 
The University Club. For further mfor
mation, call x4327 or x3812. Refresh
ments will be served. 

Friday, Feb. 2 
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
EDUCATION SEMINAR 
The Health Sciences Library presents 
"Searching the HSL Databases Effi
ciently and Effectively." This seminar is 
designed to acquaint users with how to 
access MaryMED and HSL Currents, the 
basic commands for searching, hints for 
effective search strategies and tech
niques, and how the two databases com
plement each other. 12:3~ p.m. to 2 . 
p.m., Health Sciences Library. To regis
ter, call x7996. 

Monday, Feb. 5 
UM HYPERTENSION CENTER 
CONFERENCE 
Dr. Jackson Wright, associate professor 
of medicine and pharmacology, Medical 
College of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia, 
will discuss "Hypertension in the El
derly." 5 p.m., Cornelia P. Channing 
Seminar Room, 557, Howard Hall . 

II PECIAL EVENTS 

Monday, Jan. 29 
FREEDOM WALL DISPLAY 
Exhibit honoring the Sesquicentennial of 
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery 
goes up at the Freedom Wall in the State 
House in Annapolis. The exhibit can be 
seen through Feb. 2 , 

Thursday, Feb. 1 
PRESIDENT'S COLLOQUIUM 
Dr. Julianne Oktay, associate professor, 
School of Social Work, will discuss 
"Helping People with AIDS: Are Profes
sionals Burning Out?" Dr. Oktay's pre
sentation will be followed by a panel 
discussion. 12:15 p.m. , Davidge Hall. 
Complimentary refreshments provided. 

Saturday, Feb. 3 
SHERRY HOUR 
The 150th anniversary of the first meet
ing of the faculty at the Baltimore Col: 
lege of Dental Surgery is celebrated with 
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the traditional sherry hour at 11:30 a.m. 
and followed by a luncheon program at 
12:30 p.m. Baltimore Marriott Inner 
Harbor. 

i\10RKSHOPS 

Thursday, Jan. 25 
RIGHT-TO-KNOW TRAINING 
COURSE 
The Office of Environmental Health and 
Safety is sponsoring a course for Level 
III employees. 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., Room 
3-A-24, Dental School. For further de
tails , call x7055 . 

[I LASSIFIED 

For Sale 
Moving Sale. 5 piece dinette set-excellent 
condition, $150.; 9' 7" X 15 ' 9" shag carpet, 
$25.; 2 shelf bookcase with glass doors- size: 
31.75" high, 33" Jong and 13" deep- $15.; 
foot stool, $4. ; two green rug runners- size: 
5 ' 10.5'' x 2' 2.5"-9' 4" x 2' 3"-$4.; tan 
Samsonite hard side cosmetic travel case, $8.; 
set of fireplace an-irons, .$20.; new West Bend 
ll" electric buffet skillet with non-stick inte
rior and adjustable heat, $20.; new West Bend 
4 qt. automatic slow cooker with non-stick 
coating and removable metal dish, $15. Con
tact Elaine at 328-8203 weekdays 8:30 a.m. -
4:30 p.m. After 6 p.m. call 252-7673. 
For sale by owner, Stoneleigh townhouse. 
3 BR, I BA, two l/2 BA (powder rooms) , 
finished basement, excellent condition. Swim
ming pool, tennis courts, Beautiful wooded 
area. Walking distance to Stoneleigh Elemen
tary. Call 328-8424 or 8233291. 
Harmon-Kardon Stereo Cabinet. Very 
good condition. $70 or best offer. Call 
367-7439. 
Piano, Wurlitzer, spinet. With bench and 
light. Fruitwood. Excellent condition. $950. 
Call Bob Sydiskis x7538. 
South Side Condominiums, 61st Street, 
Ocean City, 2 BR, sleeps 6, newly re
modeled, CA, washer/dryer, disi).washer, 
Jenn-Air range, off-street parking, l block 
south of Route 90 bridge. 100 feet to the 
beach; high point on island. Asking $101,000. 
Call (301) 544-2lll after 8 p.m. for further 
information. 
Early American dining room set and comer 
hutch. All wood. Reasonably priced. Call 
Sandy x7467. 
~aby stroller, Graco. Brand new. $65. Man
ual DP rowing machine, $130. Manual cross
country walker, $40. Sit-up board, $20. Call 
Debbiex3799. 

For Rent 
Two BR, 2 BA lakeside condominium in 
Columbia. Located on Wilde Lake (The 
Cove), it features a gourmet kitchen (with 
Jenn-Air range, convection oven and insta
hot) , built-in bookshelves and a balcony over
looking the Jake. Gas appliances and heat. In
cludes free use of The Cove pool. $825 per 
month. Available March I. Call 328-3800 
(daytime) or 730-4398 (evenings). 
One BR furnished townhouse in Ridgely's 
Delight. Five minute walk to UMAB. Safe, 
friendly, quiet environment. Plenty of park
ing. Female, non-smoker, no pets . Available 
now. Call 727-0565 , 685-5888. 
Two, 2 BR luxury condominiums, sleep 6, 
CA, washer/dryer, dishwasher, Jenn-Alf 
range, cable TV, off-street parking. pool an_d 
ocean view- 100 feet to the beach. Fall/Wm
ter rates: $300/week, $ISO/weekend. Call 
(301) 544-2111 after 8 p.m. for reservations 
and' information. 

Efficiency apartment. Very large. Separate 
entrance. Located in north Baltimore near 
public transportation and shopping. $75/ 
week. Call 254-2674 after 6 p.m. 

Miscellaneous 
Research subjects needed. Earn up to $350. 
Subjects ages 18 to 45 years old, with ast~ma 
or asthma-like symptoms (such as wheezing 
or coughing). For further information, call 
Mary Johns or Betsy Rechtsteiner at 
328-6252. 
Ski Trip leaving from Westminster, Md. to 
Seven Springs, Pa. the weekend of February 
3, 4, 5th, $149, includes the bus trip, luxury 
hotel , Z meals per day, party Saturday night 
and Jots of fun, fun , fun! If you are interested 
in more information, call Joyce x8334 or eve
nings 848-3875 . 
Two roommates needed to share large town
house with medical student. Within walking 
distance of UMAB. 209 Scott Street. $300/ 

· month + shared utilities. Dishwasher, micro
wave, washer/dryer, etc ., new carpets. Call 
837-0614. 
Fast, accurate typing service. Specializing . 
in all types of legal work. Six years of expen
ence. $2.00/double-spaced page. Resume 
cover letters starting at $0.50/letter. Free 
campus pick-up and delivery. Call Taryn at 
987-5087. 
Need a paper or resume typed? Convenient 
drop off and pickup on UMAB campus. Call 
Lorie, 461-1409, evenings, or leave a message 
during daytime hours. . 
Roommate needed. 1/z utilities. Negotiated 
rent is paid weekly. Located in North~ast ~al
timore, near Loch Raven Blvd. Walking dis
tance to the number 3, 36 and 44 buslines. 
Call 254-2674 after 6 p.m. 
Roommate.wanted, male/female. Cold
spring Newtown. Share 3 BR townhouse. 
Short term acceptable. Non-smoker. Call 
664-6125. 
Share 3 bedroom house on beautiful grounds 
in Pikesville. Non-smoker. Female, only. · 
$300/month. Call 653-2659. 
Students wanted to work Evenings/Saturdays 
in the Dental School TAL Center/ILC. For 
more information, please contact Lorie Slater 
or Pat Ali in TAL Center/ILC, x7944, or 
Mary Goetz in Rm. G-A-01, x3388 . 

MODELS/AC'IORS WANTED 
No experience or training req'd. No photos nee. 
to come in. $100-$300/hr. For national TV com
mercials, films and & catalog work. New faces also 
needed. Offices now open on the West Coast. 

DUPONT Model Management 
202-332-9319 

NEW LISTING!!! Mt. Vernon, 2BR, 2BA 
Condo priced in the 80's. C ustomized 
throughout, walking distance to downtown. 
Owner will assist with financing. C all 
Nathalie Mullinix 526-4466, 363-0404. 
R EMAX EHO. 
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BUTCHER'S HILL 

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Exp. Brick, Hrdwd. Firs., 
Sec. Syst., Beautiful Renovation. Perfect for 
Two Professionals! Min. to JHH and Dwntwn. 
$750 plus utililties. 327-0779 (LVE. MSG.) 

MEDICAL TYPING SERVICE 
Medical Typing, FAX and Copy Service. Servic
ing area hospitals and physicians for 12 years. 
Quality preparation, prompt delivery. Complete
ly computerized. Direct dial into system. 24 
HOUR SERVICE 7 DAYS A WEEK. 866-6612. 

CLASSIC FURNITURE"S MID-WINTER SALE 
Furniture manufacturers offer ""special prices" mak
ing January and February the time of year to furnish 
your home. If you want furniture of the finest quahty, 
produced by the industry's best known comparne~, 
seen in hundreds of exciting displays. contact C lassic 
Furniture Buying at 653-1881 for a Free Pu rchase 
Certificate. 



We know how important 
good numbers 
are to your 
business. 
Introducing the new IBM® 
Laser Printer 

The IBM LaserPrinter 
speeds through 0 printing tasks at up to 
10 pages per minute. 

faster 
printing 

· That means you can 
finish up in a crunch 
25% faster than with 

the HP LaserJet® Series II. 
And when the printing's all done, 

the results look polished and professional. 
With 300 dpi addressability, the IBM 
LaserPrinter produces letters, spreadsheets 
and graphs with impressive print quality. 

The dramatically 

0 new, space-efficient 
design gives the IBM 
LaserPrinter one of 

smaller 
footprint 

the smallest footprints 
of any laser printer. 
So it fits in easily, 

virtually anywhere in the office. 
For doing more without giving up 

more working area, options like a 500-
sheet second drawer and 75-envelope 
feeder are neatly "stackable:' 

NEW! 
* Ask about the* 

::}11,BM PS/2 Loan for Learning. 
··/?·"f/fi:}ll-: ·· · . '.: . -

more 
resident 
fonts 

From the beginning, 

0 ~e IBM LaserPrinter 
gtves you more 
flexibility than the 
HP LaserJet, because 
it comes with 10 
resident fonts, not 6. 

Then, there 
are 4 7 more convenient, credit-card-size 
font cards - with up to 26 type styles on 
each - to give you additional type variety 
for word processing, desktop publishing, 
international languages and more. 

And 12 font packages on download
able diskettes add to your printing choices. 

To see how the IBM LaserPrinter 
figures into your office, come by for a 
demonstration today. 

The new IBM 
Laser Printer. 
Suddenly, nothing else 
measures up. 

COMPUTER DEN 
University of Maryland at Baltimore 

621 W. Lombard St., Room 08 
Baltimore, MD 21201 

(301) 328-2116 

® IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of lntern~tional Business Machines Corp. 
® HP Laserjet is a registered trademark of the Hewlett-Packard Corporation. 
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knowing the full extent of the 
patient's injury or medical history 
~fore. surgery is unayailable to 
thi:r professional, . . . . . ····· 

... •·· But the advantage of gaining 
simulated traurha anesthesiology 

. experiense will be pro;vided by a 
new!ratjful,l 1.lll(!stliesi9{ogy center. 

.•·•}~i11g devefope~ af tqellniversity ··· 
i of Marylaqd Sch.()()l of Medi9ine .• 
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/ariesJhesfology simJi13:µ011 prof 
ect, which will h¢)p expose ailes
Q:iesiologists tothe presshre, 
stress ~d llnpr¥dictabiljty tµi,tt 
they wotilµ face. with an actual > 
trauma: patient. '.{fhe •·simulator:s 
will be .able td recreate this life 
threatening situation at no ris_k to 

'/llllfi{jjf ;; 
P9ff tli~ deW:li:ipment ofa Trauma 
Ari~sthesiology Simulation C~n-· ... 
ter~ which i.s aiajed at helptng ·· · 
<til~sthe.siolggists Jhrotig~ .their 

Dr. Martin Helrich 

T he anesthesiologist watches 
the rhythmic streaks of the 
patient's heartbeat on a moni
tor overhead. It is one of 
many machines that keeps 

tabs on the patient's vital signs 
throughout the operation. 

Like the pilot of a sophisticated 
airplane, the anesthesiologist uses the 
data to guide the patient through the 
clouds of drug-induced unconscious
ness. It can be a treacherous trip as 
some of the most dangerous drugs in 
modern clinical use are given . 

"Knowing your anesthesiologist 
is at least as important as knowing 
your surgeon," says Dr. Martin 
Helrich, former professor and chair
man of the anesthesiology depart
ment at the School of Medicine. "It 
establishes a level of rapport and 
makes the patient comfortable when 
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Anesthesiologists 
Delivering the TKO in the OR 

placing his life in the physician's 
hands," he adds . 

Often patients use the anesthe
siologist recommended by other phy
sicians or their surgeons. But the 
human equation-the interaction be
tween the patient and the anesthe
siologist-is as important as the 
pharmacological and physiological 
equations of drug doses and intra
venous rates . 

It is vital that the anesthesi
ologist visit the patient before the 
operation, "know the patient and 
understand the patient," Helrich says . 
"The best indication of how a patient 
will respond to anesthesia is how 
they responded the last time." 

While modern technology has 
provided the anesthesiologist with 
machines that spew explicit data on 
everything from the patient's blood 
pressure and oxygen saturation to the 
degree of neuromuscular activity, 
anesthesia is still more art than scien
tific precision. No one knows, or can 
agree on, a theory of how anesthetics 
work. 

Scientists form two groups: 
those who believe anesthesia mole
cules have a specific though unidenti
fied target site on the surface of cell 
membranes and those who believe 

they act more generally within the 
membrane. 

Whatever the mechanism of 
action , patients fare much better in 
the operating room than ever before. 
Improved drugs with more rapid re
covery, improved monitoring and 
better training of anesthesiologists 
have resulted in lower mortality 
rates, Helrich says. But it is still up 
to the doctor to observe the patient 
"with great care, to make decisions 
and determine whether the patient
or the monitoring system-has a 
problem," he adds. 

But while anesthesia has im
proved, the patients themselves are 
riskier. "We see far sicker patients 
than we did 20 years ago; the ones 
we would never have put near an 
operating room," Helrich explains. 
With neurosurgery and heart trans
plants, "there's more extensive, he
roic surgery." 

So more than ever before, anes
thesiologists must know the condi
tions and needs of the patient and 
ensure that the benefits of surgery 
outweigh the risks of being put un
der. "That will vary from patient to 
patient ," he explains. 

O Ginny Cook 

Nominees Sought for Community 
and Young Scholar Awards 

T he President's Colloquium 
Committee is seeking nomi
nations for the Community 
Scholar Award and the Young 
Scholar Award. The Commu

nity Scholar will be the colloquium 
speaker on Apr. 5 and the Young 
Scholar will present on May 3. Each 
recipient will receive a monetary 
award of $1,000. 

Community Scholar Award 

Many University of Maryland fac
ulty conduct research and perform 
activities which benefit life in our 
surrounding communities. The Com
munity Scholar Award is specifically 
designed to recognize the importance 
of these contributions, and to honor a 
faculty member who, through his/her 
research and scholarly pursuits, has 
made a significant impact on commu
nity life and services in Maryland . 
The "community" could relate to 
individual or collective groups of cit
izens, individual or collective agen
cies, or the citizens of Maryland at 
large. 

Young Scholar Award 

Candidates should be faculty within 
seven years of their first academic ap
pointment, who have demonstrated 
outstanding scholarly activity in their 
area of expertise. The selection cri
teria is primarily based on: produc-

tivity and quality of scholarly 
endeavors, but will also include: the 
ability of the candidate to communi
cate the importance of his/her work 
and the potential interest of the topic 
to a diverse audience. 

Nomination Process 
The nomination for each award 

should be made in the form of a letter 
which lists: 
1. Candidate's name , title , and 

affiliation. 
2. Description of scholarly activity/ 

activities. 
3. Community Scholar: statement of 

how the work provides benefit to a 
specific community or the com
munity at large in Maryland. 
Young Scholar: a statement of the 
reason(s) why this candidate has 
impressed you as a scholar. 

4. A prospective title for the collo
quium presentation. 

5. An indication of the candidate's 
ability to speak to a diverse 
audience . 

A curriculum vitae should be 
enclosed with the letter. 

Items 1-5 must be limited to 
two pages . If appropriate, you may 
nominate a candidate for both 
awards. 

Send nominations and material 
by Feb. 12 to: Frederick DiBlasio, 
Ph.D., Chair, President's Colloquium 
Committee, School of Social Work, 
525 W. Redwood St. 
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Computer training 
The following computer courses 
are available from IRMO. The $90 
fee is payable in advance by IDT. 
The classes are held in the Dental 
School's TAL Center, from 9 a. m. to 
4 p.m. To register contact Faye 
Synan at x6143 . 

Introduction to Lotus 

Intermediate Lotus 
Advanced Lotus 
Introduction to dBase III + 

Introduction to dBase IV 
Intermediate dBase III+ 
Intermediate dBase IV 
Advanced dBase 
Intermediate WordPerfect 5. 0 
Advanced WordPerfect 5. 0 
Introduction to DateEase 

Feb. 14 
Apr. I I 

Feb. 26 
Apr. 18 
Feb. 21 

May9 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 28 

Feb. 6 
Mar. 7 
Mar. 9 

Effective searching 
If you want to learn how to better use 
MaryMED and Current Contents 
electronic databas~s, the Health Sci
ences Library will present "Searching 
the HSL Databases Efficiently and 
Effectively" twice during the spring 
semester: Feb. 2 (12:30 p.m. to 2 
p.m.) and Apr. 25 (10:30 a.m. to 
noon). 

The seminar will acquaint users 
with the contents of both databases as 
well as ways in which the databases 
complement each other. In addition, 
accessing the databases, basic com
mands for searching and hints for 
more effective retrieval will be 
discussed. 

To register for either session , 
please call x7996 or stop by the infor
mation desk at the library. 

A CoSy introduction 
Learn about UMAB 's computer con
ferencing system, CoSy, at the 
Health Sciences Library 's "Basics of 
CoSy," from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. , Jan. 
25. The information presented will 
include how to log on to the system, 
the basic commands, JSes of the con
ference and mail subsystems and how 
to log off. · . 

For more information or to regi
ster call x7996 or stop by the infor
mation services desk. 

Dental nutrition 
Dr. Dominick DePaola, dean of the 
University of Medicine & Dentistry 
of New Jersey, comes to the Dental 
School as a visiting professor in nu
trition on Feb. 8-9. 

DePaola, who earned a D.D.S . 
from New York University and a 
Ph.D. from Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, lists his areas of inter
est as nutritional biochemistry and 
metabolism. 

. DePaola's visit, sponsored by 
the National Dairy Council and the 
Dairy and Food Nutrition Council of 
the Southeast, is highlighted by two 
lectures in the MSTF auditorium. He 
will address "Nutrition and Dietary · 
Assessment" on Feb. 8 from 8 a.m. 
to 10 a.m. and "Nutrition and Dental 
Caries" from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Apples for Booker T. 
A reminder to all Giant Food Store 
shoppers: UMAB is interested in col
lecting your blue register receipt 
tapes for Booker T. Washington Mid
dle School. Through the Apples for 
Students campaign, which ends in 
March, Booker T. is eligible to win 
an Apple personal computer based 
solely on the face value of cash regis
ter receipts collected by the school. 

Booker T., our adopted middle 
school, is one of 2,000 public, pri
vate and parochial schools in the 
Baltimore-Washington area collect
ing blue Giant cash register receipts 
for Apple computers, printers and 
software. . 

Receipts collected for Booker T. 
may be sent to the office for institu
tional advancement, 3rd floor, Lom
bard Building. For more information , 
call x7820. 

Harlem Renaissance 

Information Age 
writing 
Interested in writing an article for a 
professional journal but you 're not 
quite sure what's really involved? 
Then plan to register for "The Jour
nal Article Publication Process: An 
Overview." This two-hour seminar 
will provide an overview of the pub
lication process for journal articles 
and offer tips for writing articles in 
the Information Age. An inside per
spective on the role of an editor, i~
cluding suggestions for authors, wll~ 
be shared by Dr. Thurman Mott, edi
tor of the American Journal of Clini
cal Hypnosis. 

The seminar will be held on 
Tuesday, Feb. 13, from 10 a.m. to 
noon, in the Historical Room of the 
Health Sciences Library, but regis
tration is limited. To reserve a seat, 
please call x7996. 

UMAB's Command Performance 
The University of Maryland at Balti
more comes alive with "Command 
Performance ," an exclusive invitation 
to the general public to experience 
world-class performing arts . Held in 
Westminster Hall , the spring concert 
season offers a diverse performance 
calendar. 

The University's performing arts 
series begins with Harlem Renais
sance on Sunday, Feb. 18 at 3 p.m. 
In a salute to Black History Month, 
Harlem Renaissance portrays the ex
citement of 1920s Harlem through 
music, poetry and dance. Cab Cal
loway's "Minnie the Moocher," 
Langston Hughes' "Dream Boogie: 
Variation," Bessie Smith's "Kitchen 
Man" and Fats Waller's "Ain't Mis
behavin" are just some of the musical 
performances included. 

The cast features renowned jazz 
saxophonist Stan Strickland, along 
with Merle Perkins, Allen Oliver and 
Vinny Jefferys. The cast was formed 

8 

through the Boston Arts Group 
which was founded to create inno
vative productions and bring artist 
residences to children. 

A special kick off celebration · 
will be open to all audience members 
following the performance at 4:30 
p.m. 

The Command Performance se
ries continues on Sundays at 3 p.m. 
throughout the spring semester with 
violinist Sylvia Rosenberg on Mar. 4, 
The Victorian Parlour Ensemble on 
Apr. 8 and pianist Charles Foreman 
in "Rags & Rachmaninoff' on May 
6. 

Parking is available at the Uni
versity Plaza Garage at a special rate 
of $2. Just show the attendant your 
ticket stub from the performance. 

Tickets for individual concerts 
are $6 per person, but a subscription 
series, for all four concerts, is avail
able for $20. For more information, 
or to reserve tickets, call the office of 
special events at x8035. 

English is second 
The office of student affairs is offer
ing a non-credit English As A Sec
ond Language (ESL) course 
beginning Friday, Jan. 26 and co~
tinuing through May 18. A combmed 
conversation , listening and writing 
course, this ESL course is aimed at 
ESL students who are at the inter
mediate to advanced level of 
proficiency. 

The listening component focuses 
on improving students' comprehen
sion of standard, relaxed spoken 
English in formal and informal 
dialogues. The conversation compo
nent will teach students the differ
ence between the formal and informal 
ways of saying things from a gram
matical and social/cultural perspec
tive. This will enable students to 
converse in a variety of language 
situations. 

The writing component will en
able students to express themselves 
clearly and correctly in sentence, 
paragraph and essay writing. It will 
address the problems in grammar and 
structure with which the ESL student 
has the most trouble . 

Each student will be required to 
purchase a $15 textbook and the $_140 
course registration fee . Classes will 
be held from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m., Fri
days, in Room 201 of the Baltimore 
Student Union. For more informa
tion, contact Joy Morgan-Thompson, 
of international student support ser
vices, at x7714. 

AAUP meeting 
The next UMAB chapter meeting of 
the AAUP will take place on Wednes
day, Jan . 31, from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., 
in Room 4E26 of the School of So
cial Work. 

The meeting will be a "town 
meeting" with a discussion of "Fac
ulty Involvement in School Decision 
Making," a vital and timely topic at 
this time on campus. 

Professor Bob Webb, of 
UMBC's department of history, who 
has long been active in the AAUP on 
both the state and national levels , is 
guest speaker for the meeting . Webb 
currently is the chairperson of the na
tional Committee B on Professional 
Ethics and is very knowledgeable and 
well informed on issues of faculty 
governance. 

Your right to know 
Level III employees-those who 
work in laboratories and other areas 
where there is a likelihood of ex
posure to chemicals and other haz
ardous agents-are invited to 
participate in a Right-To-Know train
ing course on Thursday, Jan. 25, 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., in Room 
3-A-24 in the Dental School. 

To register, please call the office 
of environmental health and safety, 
x7055 . 
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East Meets West 
As Scientific Wall 
Comes Tumbling Down 
For many years, the relation

ship between Dr. Joseph 
Lakowicz and Dr. Alexander 
Demchenko was faceless . 
Lakowicz worked away in his 

laboratory at UMAB, Demchenko 
studied in his own at the Institute of 
Biochemistry in Kiev. 

Both were working in the field 
of fluorescence spectroscopy. Their 
correspondence started with ex
changing reprints of papers. Then 
Lakowicz wrote a book and sent his 
Ukrainian counterpart a copy. Dem
chenko reciprocated with a book of 
his own. 

Finally, the invitation was ex
tended to Demchenko to come to 
UMAB and collaborate on some 
experiments. 

Years ago the invitation would 
have been turned down. Only bureau
crats from Moscow made interna-

11 lt is important for 
the Americ:on 

science community 
to know. that we· are 

not going to -be · -
underthe 

supervision from 
Moscow .· 

bureaucrots 
anymore.II 

tional visits. But the poli(ical changes 
in the Soviet Union are spilling over 
into the scientific community and the 
future holds the possibility of free ex
changes of information between sci
entists in the east and their colleagues 
in the west. 

Demchenko will speak at noon 
on Monday, Feb. 26 in the Terrace 
Lounge of the Student Union. 

Lakowicz and Demchenko share 
an interest in the study of the mo
lecular structure of proteins. "We are 
developing similar ideas related to 
protein structures and dynamics," 
says Demchenko. "I am interested in 
the contact with Professor Lakowicz 
and his lab because he has a very 
high level of equipment for fluores
cence studies. His program for 
treating data is on original equipment 
and original programs. Because I am 
working in the Soviet Union, I do not 
have the possibilities for such experi
mental studies." 

Demchenko says Soviet scien
tists have had limited access to west
ern scientists. That, however, is 
changing. 

Exchange programs are impor
tant especially to American scientists 
who may have been disappointed 
with past attempts at collaborative 
efforts with the Soviet Union. "Usu
ally (the Soviet representatives) were 
bureaucrats, not the real scientists . 
And usually they were short-term 
visits which do not allow a real ex
change or real collaboration," he 
says. "Now, not only directors, but 

, also young scientists can travel. I 
hope this is one possibility that has 
been opened by perestroika." 

In the past, setting up those co
operative efforts between the two 
countries fell to officials, says 
Demchenko. "The official side of 
the Soviet Union were people from 
Moscow. They had to represent all 
Soviet scientists . 

"I work for the Ukrainian Acad
emy of Sciences. It is important for 
the American science community to 
know that we are not going to be un
der the supervision from Moscow bu
reaucrats anymore," he says. 

In fact, he says he had to get 
permission for his U.S. visit from the 
Moscow Academy of Sciences. He 
doubts that's the case now and that 

Dr. Alexander Demchenko, visiting professor working in Dr. Joseph Lakowicz's lab, 
says Soviet scientists have had limited access to western scientists. But new exchange 
programs are changing that situation. 

the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences 
probably has been given the authority 
to approve exchange trips. 

"In trying to arrange more sci
entific collaboration, it should be 
easier to organize and more profitable 
to go directly to the real scientists 
like me. I am head of a lab. I do not 
belong to management. The level of 
the sciences in the different countries 
(that make up the Soviet Union) is 
not less than in Moscow," he says. 

The exchanges also should ex
pose the international scientific com
munity to Soviet research . Results 
are published in Russian and seldom 
translated into English or submitted 
to international journals for reprint, 
Demchenko says. 

The only problem now is financ
ing the exchanges. "It's not so easy 
in our country because of the diffi
culties in the economy," he says. 

When Demchenko returns to 
Kiev in late February, he will become 

an important information source for 
his colleagues who are interested in 
the possibilities of future collabora
tion with western scientists . "They 
have not always had such informa
tion," he says . 

() Nancy Kercheval 
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BARRE CIRCLE (K21230LOM) 4BR 
1½BA extra wide home with fireplace 
in LR & master suite. Bright southern 
exposure! Deck & yard . Parking avail
able. MARY LAPIDES 727-3720/ 
323-9181 . 

BARRE CIRCLE (K21230BAR) 
Located minutes from Inner Harbor, 
this beautifully renovated townhouse 
offers dramatic floor plan with 
excellent interior/exterior space! 
MARGARET McEVOY 727-3720/ 
685-5109. 

BUTCHERS HILL (FP21231WAS) 
Nestled on a block that's seen a lot 
of recent renovation, this partially 
renovated house offers considerable 
size and potential. JAKOB METZ 
327-2200/342-1154. 

BUTCHERS HILL (FP21231CAS) 
Great opportunity to buy that well
maintained home in need of a little 
TLC. Nice, neat, a must to see! 
CHRISTINE THOMAS 327-2200/ 
276-1094. 

HIGHLANDTOWN (FP21224BAL) Take 
advantage of opportunity to offset 
mortgage with income from rental 
unit. CHRISTINE THOMAS 327-2200/ 
276-1094. 

BARRE VILLAGE (K21230CAR) 
Townhouse in excellent condition 
with spacious LR/DR, modern eat-in 
kitchen, and fenced yard. Close to 
UMAB & 95. MARGARET McEVOY. 

FEDERAL HILL 727-3720 

~ ..... . ll1Bm-

Letter to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 

Amen to Catherine Miller's letter 
(Dec. 19 issue of The VOICE) regard
ing classified staff positions. With 
more than 20 years' experience in 
both private and public universities in 
four states, this is the first place I 
have worked where the only incentive 
for excellence is personal satisfaction. 
With no flexibility in the salary 
structure to reward exceptional effort, 
where is the financial incentive to ex
cel? In the best of all possible worlds, 
everyone would work at top capacity. 
In the real world, however, levels of 
competence and effort within a given 
pay grade can vary substantially
but everyone is paid the same. Is it 
any wonder that UMAB employees 
become dissatisfied and seek other, 
more rewarding opportunities? 

This university offers interesting 
and challenging work, good benefits 
and-because of the short work 
week-a decent hourly wage. Now it 
needs to provide a reason for first
rate employees to stay. 

Paula G. Manzuk 
AIDS Program Project 
Microbiology/School of Medicine 

Editor's Note: Fred Bank, director 
of the office of personnel, responded 
to Ms. Miller's letter in the Jan. 9 is
sue The VOICE. His letter may pro
vide some answers to your concerns. 
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UMAB Awarded Grant 
to Develop New Tests 
to Detect Lead In Humans 

T he University of Maryland at 
Baltimore and the Maryland 
Department of the Environ
ment have been awarded a 
$1. 91 million federal grant to 

develop new tests to detect low lead 
exposure in humans . 

The bulk of the Agency for 
Toxic Substances and Disease Regis
try (ATSDR) grant, $1.48 million, 
will go to the University of Maryland 
Program in Toxicology, which will 
direct a multidisciplinary assault on 
the lead exposure health problem. 

Dr. Bruce Fowler, director of 
the UM Program in Toxicology and 
professor of pathology in the UM 
School of Medicine, said "The grant 
allows us to develop molecular tools 
for diagnosing low-level lead toxicity 
in target populations" such as chil
dren, pregnant women and workers . 

Fowler, who along with Dr. 
Ellen Silbergeld, adjunct professor of 
toxicology, will direct the project, 
said current diagnostic tools are not 
effective in showing low lead levels 
that are now known to be harmful . 
These lead exposure tests require 
large blood samples that can easily be 
contaminated and make large-scale 
testing impractical. 

Dr. Katherine Farrell, assistant 
secretary for toxics , environmental 
science and health at MDE and ad
junct professor of toxicology at the 
University of Maryland at Baltimore, 
said research will provide new and 
more accurate ways to screen for lead 
poisoning without the need for draw
ing large amounts of blood from the 
veins of young children." 

In its 1988 report to Congress, 
the ATSDR said more than 2 million 
young children and 500,000 fetuses 
are exposed each year to levels of 
lead higher than federal guidelines 
(25 mcg/dl) . Humans are exposed to 
lead through contact with lead-based 
paint, contaminated soils, drinking 
water and incinerator emissions, re
ports have said. 

"We need a better way of find
ing out who is at risk so we can find 
a way of getting them out of their en
vironment or clean up their environ
ment," Fowler said. 

Lead exposure has been linked 
to growth impairment, decreased 

The Norrell Touch 
Changing Maryland's View of 
Temporary Help Professionally 
through Quality Personnel in: 
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36. S. Charles St. 

659-0500 

mental development, kidney and 
heart disease. Studies have found that 
children exposed to moderate levels 
of lead show significant decreases in 
IQ and increases in delinquency. 

The grant will go to the School 
of Medicine's departments of pathol
ogy (Dr. Bruce Fowler); epidem
iology and preventive medicine 
(Dr. Mary Sexton, Dr. John Hebel 
and Dr. James Keogh); obstetrics and 
gynecology (Dr. Lindsay Alger); 
pediatrics (Dr. Judith Rubin) of the 
University of Maryland School of 
Medicine; The Dental School's de-

More than 2 million 
young children are 

exposed each year to 
levels of lead higher 

than federal guidelines. 

partments of pathology (Dr. John 
Sauk) and pharmacology (Dr. Martha 
Sommerman) and periodontics. 

Fowler said: "This is essentially 
a peer-reviewed program project, 
organized via the Program in Toxicol
ogy, to initiate the process of a larger 
center grant application on lead in the 
next 12 to 18 months ." 

"My overall goal is for the 
UMAB campus to become a major 
international center in the field of en
vironmental studies within the next 
three years," Fowler says. "Awards 
such as this, coupled with the rapid 
growth of our teaching program and 
ability to attract graduate students of 
exceptional quality, lead to great op
timism about our ability to achieve 
this goal." 

() Quincey Johnson 
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Orlin Appointed 
Acting V. P. for 
Academic 
Affairs 
Acting President Dr. William J. Kin
nard , Jr. has appointed Dr. Malinda 
B. Orlin Acting Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, effective Jan. 1, 
1990. Orlin is responsible for 
campus-wide academic and student 
affairs, which include: implementa
tion and oversight of academic pol
icies; program review; liaison with 
the UM System and state agencies 
regarding academic policies and pro
grams; institution-wide faculty per
sonnel matters; coordination of 
interprofessional programs; and over
sight of campus-wide education 
programs . . 

The vice president for academic 
affairs works collaboratively with the 
deans of the UMAB schools, who as 
the chief academic officers of their 
schools are responsible for internal 
academic matters ( curriculum and 
faculty and student affairs) within 
their schools. 

Orlin had been serving as acting 
assistant to the president since Oct. 
1, 1989. 

And the Money 
Keeps Rolling In 
UMAB and Booker T. Washington 
Middle School together have col
lected Giant Food register tapes total
ing more than $94,000 entitling the 
students to an Apple Ile Plus system. 
That total exceeds the $70,000 
needed to win a computer. Of the ap
proximately $94,887 worth of re- . 
ceipts collected, the School of Social 
Work contributed $37,000. 

While the momentum is strong, 
employees and students are encour
aged to keep those blue regist~r re
ceipt tapes coming. The deadhne for 
collecting tapes is March 31, 1990. 
Tapes should be mailed to: "Apples 
for Booker T. ", 3rd Floor, Lombard 
Building. 

Resolution by 

Dr. James (Dolph) Norton 

Interim Chancellor 

Proclaiming February 1990 

BLACK HISTORY MONTH THROUGHOUT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND SYSTEM 

WHEREAS, Dr. Carter G. Woodson, the father of Black 
History, in 1926 first designated a period in February 

as Negro History Week; and, 

... 
WHEREAS, the Association for the Study of Afro

American Life and History in 1976 launched the obser
vance of February as Black History Month; and, 

... 
WHEREAS, Black Americans have contributed sig
nificantly to the development of all sectors of our 

society; and, 

... 
WHEREAS, the contributions and achievements of 
Black Americans have not received the recognition 

and appreciation that they deserve; and, 

... 
WHEREAS, the University of Maryland System is com

mitted to furthering the education and scholarly re
search in Black History and to furthering the public's 

understanding and appreciation of Black History; 

... 
BE IT RESOLVED that February 1990 is hereby -

proclaimed as "Black History Month Throughout the 
University of Maryland System." 

UM Researchers Receive 
American Heart Association 
Award 
The American Heart Association has 
awarded nearly $150,000 to four Uni
versity of Maryland at Baltimore re
searchers for 1989-90. The awards 
were presented as Fellowships and 
Grants-in-Aid. 

Fellowships support postdoc
toral scientists in their early years of 
investigative work related to the 
cardiovascular/ cerebrovascular field. 
Grants-in-Aid support investigators' 
research projects related to the car
diovascular/cerebrovascular system. 
Projects may range from basic sci
ence and clinical studies to epidemi
ology and life style modification. 

Dr. Robert W. Hadley, of the 
School of Medicine's department of 
physiology, has been designated an 
honorary appreciation fellow named 
after Stanley J. Sarnoff, M.D. 

Each year since 1980, Sarnoff 
has privately provided total support 

. 3 

for eight to 10 medical students, en
abling them to spend a full year in 
basic heart research. Sarnoff's pro
gram served as a direct model for the 
National Medical Student Research 
program of the AHA. 

In addition to Hadley, the 
1989-90 AHA research award recip
ients from the University of Mary
land at Baltimore include Dr. C. 
Williams Balke, department of clini
cal and research electrophysiology in 
the School of Medicine; Dr. Samuel 
Cukierman, assistant professor, de
partment of physiology, School of 
Medicine; and Dr. Colin G. Nichols, 
research associate, department of 
physiology, School of Medicine. 

Research projects in progress at 
the University of Maryland, through 
the support of the American Heart 
Association-Mary land Affiliate, 
Inc., are aimed at tracking the evolu
tion of heart attacks, developing 
drugs for treating ischemia and un
derstanding calcium's role in control
ling heartbeats. 

Law and Health 
Care Program 
Wins Award 
The law and health care program at 
the School of Law took first place 
in the instructional division of the 
Maryland Association for Higher 
Education's distinguished program 
award competition. 

The program, under the direc
tion of law professors Diane 
Hoffmann and Karen Rothenberg, 
was started in 1987 to provide an op
portunity for law students and law 
practitioners to learn about the legal 
principles relevant to the health care 
system, to educate health care pro
viders about laws relevant to the 
provision of health care, and to in
crease communication and dialogue 
between lawyers and health profes
sionals concerning health care 
problems. 

Rothenberg and Hoffmann were 
pleased that their program w_on the. 
MAHE award which recogmzes ong
inators of innovative and outstanding 
programs of higher education. 

MAHE is a professional organi
zation of academic and administrative 
staffs whose members are concerned 
with all phases of higher education. 

Dr. Bernice Sigman 

Sigman to Chair 
AAMC Group 
Dr. Bernice Sigman, associate dean 
for student affairs in the School of 
Medicine, has been elected vice 
chairman of the Association of Amer
ican Medical College's (AAMC) Na
tional Group on Student Affairs. 

The AAMC, representing 127 
medical schools in the country, elec
ted Sigman, an associate professor of 
pediatrics, to a three-year term. In 
the third year of her term, Sigman 
will chair the group which focuses on 
issues confronting students. Last 
year, Sigman chaired the AAMC's 
Northeast Group on Student Affairs. 

Sigman graduated from the Uni
versity of Maryland School of Med
icine in 1960 . 



We know how important 
good numbers 
are to your 
business. 
Introducing the new IBM® 
Laser Printer 

faster 
printing 

The IBM LaserPrinter 
speeds through 0 printing tasks at up to 
10 pages per minute. 
That means you can 
finish up in a crunch 
25% faster than with 

the HP LaserJet® Series II. 
And when the printing's all done, 

the results look polished and professional. 
With 300 dpi addressability, the IBM 
LaserPrinter produces letters, spreadsheets 
and graphs with impressive print quality. 

The dramatically 

0 new, space-efficient 
design gives the IBM 
LaserPrinter one of 

smaller the smallest footprints 

fiOOtprint of 3:flY l~er pri_nter. 
So 1t fits m easily, 

virtually anywhere in the office. 
For doing more without giving up 

more working area, options like a 500-
sheet second drawer and 75-envelope 
feeder are neatly "stackable:' 

·NEW! 
* Ask about the* 

,t1JBM PS/2 Loan for Learning. 
·-:~~:~·f/fi/=.::=?:· ·!:. --------

more 
resident 
fonts 

From the beginning, 

0 ~e IBM LaserPrinter 
gives you more 
flexibility than the 
HP LaserJet, because 
it comes with 10 
resident fonts, not 6. 

Then, there 
are 47 more convenient, credit-card-size 
font cards - with up to 26 type styles on 
each - to give you additional type variety 
for word processing, desktop publishing, 
international languages and more. 

And 12 font packages on download
able diskettes add to your printing choices. 

To see how the IBM LaserPrinter 
figures into your office, come by for a 
demonstration today. 

The new IBM 
Laser Printer. 
Suddenly, nothing else 
measures up. 

COMPUTER DEN 
University of Maryland at Baltimore 

621 W. Lombard St., Room 08 
Baltimore, MD 21201 

(301) 328-2116 

® IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corp. 
® HP Laserjet is a registered trademark of the Hewlett-Packard Corporation. 
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Law Student 
Nominated for 
Regents Seat 

Cynthia Golomb, a second 
year law student, has been 
selected as UMAB 's repre
sentative in the competition 
for the student's seat on the 

Board of Regents. 
Golomb, 35, returned to school 

to seek a second career after spend
ing a dozen years in Washington, 
D.C. While there, she received her 
master's degree with a concentration 
in Middle East studies at The Johns 
Hopkins University School of Ad
vanced International Studies. 

"I figured if I could read Arabic, 
I could go to law school," she says. 
"It gave me a lot of confidence." 

From Hopkins, she moved to the 
World Bank where she was a re
search assistant from 1978 to 1980, 
and then it was off to the American 
Petroleum Institute for eight years as 
a government relations associate. 

Golomb's husband, George, is a 
solo practitioner in Baltimore. He 
specializes in civil litigation with an 
emphasis on labor law. "I laugh be
cause I'm the only person I know 
who's in law school and a managing 
partner," she says. "I do research for 
George now that I'm a de facto law 
clerk." 

Graduation holds several choices 
for Golomb, who already has had one 
career. "I am very interested in litiga
tion, although I would be pleased if I 
could have a clerkship with one of 
the Maryland judges," says Golomb, 
who was a student law clerk under 
the Asper Fellowship Program for 
Circuit Court Judge Joseph H.H. 
Kaplan last summer. 

Cynthia Golomb 

"But my heart's desire is to 
work in Baltimore City, Howard 
County or the state's attorney's office 
as a public servant. If I can have the 
opportunity to serve the public, I will 
understand the profession better," she 
says. 

"I feel extraordinarily fortunate 
to be in this country where women 
can change directions if they choose 
to," she says. 

Golomb, who lives in Colum
bia, received her B.A. in government 
and French from Smith College in 
Northampton, Mass. Her undergradu
ate years included one year at the 
University of Geneva in Switzerland. 

The nominees for the student re
gent's seat have been forwarded to 
Gov. William D. Schaefer. A deci
sion for the 1990-91 school year is 
expected in late spring. 

Making Sense of Misunderstood 
Maryland Higher Ed. Commission 

S tating that the Maryland 
Higher Education Commis
sion's purpose is the "single 
most misunderstood thing in 
the state," Henry Butta pro

ceeded to define the commission's 
role and responsibilities at the Forum 
Luncheon, Jan. 19. 

Butta is chairman of the Mary
land Higher Education Commission 
and he wants to make it clear: "My 
job is not to reign over higher educa
tion; it's to lead the commission as it 
develops a statewide plan." A plan 
which he says will be ready for pub
lic presentation on May 8, 1990. 

The state higher education plan, 
says Butta, will form the foundation 
of the commission's other responsi
bilities concerning budget, program 
and policy. "We're going to look at 
what you say you're going to do in 
the education picture in the state and 
measure you against that," he says. 

Three longstanding goals were 
established by the commission when 
it was formed in 1988: quality, access 
and choice, and accountability. The 
process, says Butta, is structured on 
the mission side "so we have a form 
of checks and balances." 

The issue of quality is defined 
by the commission as the effective
ness of institutional results based on 
the campus purpose. In the past, 
campuses have tended to measure 
quality based on enrollment, variety 
of programs, and the existence of 
graduate programs, says Butta. "How 
well a campus fulfills its mission 
determines whether or not it's meet
ing state standards." 

Financial access and choice are 
crucial for strengthening the skills of 
our future employees, says Butta. A 
college education must be made af
fordable and available to all, meaning 

the evaluation of financial aid pro
grams and state funding of colleges 
and universities will take place. "We 
must concern ourselves with the ever
increasing price of education and 
offer diverse-not duplicate
programs that will maximize our 
investment. 

Noting that accountability is a 
lot like tomato sauce-you can use it 
on anything, Butta says it is hard to 
define. "But, it must exist if we're 
going to have any credibility in the 
community." 

Butta believes MHEC has estab
lished realistic, specific, measurable 
goals and objectives for both the 
short and long term. Specifically, 
Butta mentioned several programs 
MHEC has launched over the past 18 
months since MHEC was formed. 

The eminent scholars program is 
designed to attract distinguished fac
ulty to Maryland's institutions. Over 
two years, Maryland has made avail
able $550,000 in matching funds for 
the program and, says Butta, the 
commission has proposed a $300,000 
increase for this year. 

Additionally, MHEC has devel
oped an annual program to match 
new money raised for endowments 
and strongly endorsed increased state 
funding. 

"We've also arranged funding of 
an early intervention program which 
will underwrite five pilot programs in 
five regions of the state," says Butta, 
noting that the commission recog
nizes the importance of an effective 
elementary and secondary education. 

Working with the State Board 
of Higher Education, Butta says the 
commission has identified the need 
for study and reform in teacher edu
cation programs, math and science 
programs, staff development of fac
ulty, and rewards for faculty in col
leges and universities. 

According to Butta, when 
MHEC was formed in 1988, the Uni
versity of Maryland System's total 
budget was $516.6 million. In fiscal 
year 1990 that figure was raised to 
$608. 7 million and for FY 91, the 
commission's request was at $665 
million. "That's a 28.5 percent in
crease in two budget cycles," says 
Butta. 

The commission, says Butta, 
will focus on the larger goal of plan
ning as we approach the 21st century. 
"We decided to maximize diversity 
among institutions and answer the 
needs of the changing demo
graphics." 

By the early part of the next 
century, one-third of the nation will 
be Black or Hispanic, says Butta. "A 
homogenous higher education system 
will not be able to meet the needs of 
this population mix." Diversity, he 
says, will respond to that need. 

A Library for Little Ones 
Dr. Seuss and Winnie the Pooh recently joined the University Day Care 
Center compliments of a $5,000 grant from the University of Maryland 
Medical Faculty Foundation to establish a library. At the library's grand 

opening, Dr. Michael Berman, president of the foundation, shared a 
story with some budding bibliophiles. 

"If there is any problem with 
higher education in Maryland," says 
Butta, "it is that we have education 
pictured as a Conestoga wagon and 
the horses (the universities) are 
spaced evenly around it, each pulling 
in its own direction. Our job is to get 
the horses in front of the wagon, de
cide where we're going and pull 
them in the same direction." 

<> Jennifer Sheets 
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Laura Watkins 

Dr. Larry L. Augsburger, professor 
of pharmaceutics at the School of 
Pharmacy, has been elected vice 
chairman of the American Associa
tion of Pharmaceutical Scientists 
Pharmaceutical Technology Section 
for 1990. He will become chairman 
in 1991. Augsburger received his 
B.S. in Pharmacy and M.S. and 
Ph.D. degrees in Pharmaceutics from 
the University of Maryland. 

Mary Catherine Barata has been 
appointed assistant professor in the 
department of dental hygiene in the 
Dental School. Barata received her 
Bachelor of Science in dental hygiene 
from West Virginia University and 
her Master of Science in Dental 
Hygiene from the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City. Most recently, 
Barata came to UMAB from the Ca
ruth School of Dental Hygiene at 
the Baylor College of Dentistry in 
Dallas, Texas. 

Dr. Dexter L. Burley, director of the 
Geriatrics and Gerontology Educa
tion and Research (GGEAR) Pro
gram, has been appointed, by 
Governor William Donald Schaefer, a 
member of the Interagency Commit
tee on Aging Services through 1991. 

Dr. Sara Fry, associate professor 
in the School of Nursing, has been 
appointed a visiting scholar at the 
Kennedy Institute of Ethics at 
Georgetown University during Fry's 
project for the International Nurses 
Council. 

Anthony Tommasello, the director 
of the office of substance abuse stud
ies in the School of Pharmacy, re
ceived the Nyswander-Dole Award at 
the 6th Annual Northeast Regional 
Methadone Conference in Newport, 
Rhode Island on Dec . 5. The award, 
nicknamed The Marie Award, is 
given in honor of Vincent and Marie 
Dole, the founders of the methadone 
treatment plan for heroin addicts. 

Dr. Henry Williams, associate pro
fessor, Dental School, was a pre
senter and panelist at the 1989 
Maryland State Employees Confer
ence. Williams' presentation, "Lead
ership Skills for the Successful 
Manager," was part of the workshop 
entitled CEO (Conceptualize/Ener
gize/Organize). 

The School of Nursing is one of 12 
institutions to receive a certificate of 
tnerit for its outstanding academic ad
vising program in the 1989 National 
Recognition Program for Academic 
Advising competition. The event was 
sponsored by The American College 
Testing Program and the National Ac
ademic Advising Association. 
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Watkins' 25-Year Commitment 
Worth More Than Silver 

Laura Watkins marked her 25th 
anniversary with UMAB on 
August 3, 1989. And although 
she didn't receive any of the 
silver gifts associated with such 

an anniversary, her devotion and hard 
work for the university were recently 
rewarded when she was named De
cember's employee of the month. 

Watkins is a lab services tech
ician in the School of Medicine's 
department of obstetrics and gynecol
ogy. More than 15 of her 25 years of 
service to UMAB have been spent in 
the department. 

Watkins' lab work is assigned 
and overseen by Dr. Eugene 
Albrecht, director of the division 
of perinatal research . The praises 
Albrecht sings make for a lengthy list 
of compliments. 

"Laura is a highly dedicated, 
very responsible, conscientious, am
bitious employee at this institution," 
says Albrecht. "She has contributed 
substantially, both to the clinical and 
biomedical research activities, during 
her 25 years of service." 

During the past decade, says 
Albrecht, the department of obstet
rics and gynecology has enjoyed a 
marked expansion in its research pro-

gram. "Laura has contributed consid
erably to this growth," says Albrecht, 
"particularly in the area of perinatal 
endocrinology." 

Watkins began working in the 
department of pediatrics in 1964 and 
later moved to Shock Trauma. In 
1973, she transferred to the OB/GYN 
department in the School of Medicine 
where she has steadily worked her 
way up the ladder of success . 

"When I first began working at 
UMAB, my job was washing glass
ware [in the lab]," says Watkins. 
These days she's performing assays 
and training new personnel qS 
needed. 

When Watkins leaves the world 
of test tubes at night, she often re
laxes at home by reading. But men
tion the word "shopping" and she's 
more than happy to put her reading 
aside. "I love shopping-and spend
ing money," says Watkins. 

Along with the honor of being 
named employee of the month, 
Watkins received a commemorative 
plaque and a $50 check from Acting 
President William J. Kinnard, Jr. 

0 Jennifer Sheets 
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l]EETINGS 

Wednesday, Feb. 7 
PROFESSIONAL AND GRADUATE 
STUDENT THERAPY GROUP 
The Department of Psychiatry/Campus 
Counseling Service is offering a therapy 
group for professional and graduate stu
dents. The group meets Wednesdays 
from 5 p.m. to 6:20 p.m. Interested stu
dents can contact Lori Marcus, M.S.W 
or Deborah Rose , M .D. at x6344 for 
more information. 

GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
MEETING 
The Graduate Student Association (GSA) 
will meet at 5 p.m., Room 7-037 , 
Bressler Research Building . All graduate 
students are invited. 

Friday, Feb. 9 
AL-ANON/NOONTIME SERENITY 
Noon to 1 p.m., Room 217 , Baltimore 
Student Union. Call Susan x6163 . 

Wednesday, Feb. 14 
PROFESSIONAL AND GRADUATE 
STUDENT THERAPY GROUP 
The Department of Psychiatry/Campus 
Counseling Service is offering a therapy 
group for professional and graduate stu
dents. The group meets Wednesdays 
from 5 p.m. to 6:20 p.m. Interested stu
dents can contact Lori Marcus, M.S .W 
or Deborah Rose, M. D. at x6344 for 
more information. 

Friday, Feb. 16 
AL-ANON/NOONTIME SERENITY 
Noon to 1 p.m., Room 217, Baltimore 
Student Union. Call Susan x6163. 

(IEMINARS 

Wednesday, Feb. 7 
SM DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY 
SEMINAR 
Dr. Douglas Frost, Department of Neu
rology, Massachusetts General Hospital 
East , will discuss "Structure and Func
tion of Retinal Projections to Auditory 
and Somatosensory Systems in Newborn 
and Operated Hamsters." 4 p. m., Cor
nelia P. Channing Seminar Room, 557, 
Howard Hall. Refreshments will be 
served at 3:45 p.m. 

INFORMATION SEMINAR 
This is one in a continuing series of sem
inars hosted by the School of Social 
Work as an introduction to the school for 
those who are considering obtaining an 
advanced degree in the social work field. 
2 p.m., 525 West Redwood St. Room lo
cation will be posted in the lobby. Call 
x7922 for more information. 

HEALTHTALK 
Dr. Elijah Saunders, head, Division of 
Hypertension, and Dr. Matthew Weir, 
associate professor, Division of Nephrol
ogy, will discuss "Hypertension: The Si
lent Killer." Noon to 1 p.m., Terrace 
Lounge, Baltimore Student Union. Bring 
your lunch. Lecture is free and open to 
all , but reservations are requested . Call 
x8087 to reserve. 

Thursday, Feb. 8 
NEOPLASTIC DISEASES SEMINAR 
Dr. Benjamin Trump, professor and 
chairman , Department of Pathology, 
School of Medicine , will discuss "The . 
Role of Ionized Intracellular Calcium and 
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Gene Deregulation in the Pathophysiol
ogy of Cell Injury." 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. , 
Pathology Conference Room, NBW-74, 
University Hospital. For further informa
tion, call the Office of Program Develop
ment , Department of Pathology, x.7072 

DENTAL SCHOOL VISITING PRO
FESSOR IN NUTRITION SEMINAR 
Dr. Dominick DePaola, dean of the Uni
versity of Medicine and Dentistry of New 
Jersey, will discuss "Nutrition and Die
tary Assessment," 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. and 
"Nutrition and Dental Caries" from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Both lectures will be held 
in the MSTF Auditorium. 

Tuesday, Feb. 13 
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
EDUCATION SEMINAR 
The Health Sciences Library presents 
"Journal Article Publication Process: An 
Overview." 10 a.m. to Noon, Health Sci
ences Library. To register, call x7996. 

UM SCHOOL, OF MEDICINE DEPARL_ 
MENTS OF PHARMACOLOGY AND 
EXPERIMENTAL THERAPEUTICS 
AND BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR 
Dr. Mark McNamee, professor, Bio
chemistry and Biophysics, University of 
California at Davis , will discuss "Charac
terization of Nicotinic Acetylcholine Re
ceptor Function using Biophysical and 
Molecular Biological Approaches ." 
Noon, Cornelia P. Channing Seminar 
Room, 557, Howard Hall . 

Wednesday, Feb. 14 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE RESEARCH 
SEMINAR 
Dr. Marvin Gershengorn , Abby Rocke
feller Mauze Distinguished Professor of 
Endocrinology and Medicine , Chief, Di
vision of Endocrinology and Metabolism, 
Cornell University Medical College, will 
discuss "Xenopus Oocytes as a Model 
System for Study of Thyrotropin-Releas
ing Hormone (TRH) Action." 4 p.m., 
Cornelia P. Channing Seminar Room, 
557 , Howard Hall . 

HEALTHTALK 
Susan E. Hetherington, professor, School 
of Nursing, will discuss "Sex, Lies 
& ... " Noon to 1 p.m., Terrace 
Lounge, Baltimore Student Union. Bring 
your lunch. Lecture is free and open to 
all, but reservations are requested . Call 
x8087 to reserve . 

Thursday, Feb. 15 
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
EDUCATION SEMINAR 
The Health Sciences Library is offering a 
"Term Paper Clinic." Noon to 1 p.m. , 
Health Sciences Library. To register, call 
x7996. 

MEDICAL STUDENT LECTURE 
Dr. Marvin Gershengorn, Abby Rocke
feller Mauze Distinguished Professor of 
Endocrinology and Medicine, Chief, Di
vision of Endocrinology arid Metabolism, 
Cornell University Medical College, will 
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discuss "Pseudohyperthyroidism
Importance of Understanding How Thy
roid Hormones are Transported in the 
Circulation." 8 a.m. , Freshman Lecture 
Hall , Room 1-013 , Bressler Research 
Building. 

NEOPLASTIC DISEASES SEMINAR 
Dr. Gary Pasternack, assistant professor, 
Department of Pathology, Johns Hopkins 
University School of Medicine, will dis
cuss "Molecular and Clinical Studies of 
Hpr in Breast Carcinoma: A New Prog
nostic Variable ." 5 p.m. to 6:30 p .m., 
Pathology Conference Room, NBW-74, 
University Hospital. For further informa
tion , call the Office of Program Develop
ment, Department of Pathology, x7072 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE RESEARCH 
SEMINAR 
Dr. Marvin Gershengorn , Abby Rocke
feller Mauze Distinguished Professor of 
Endocrinology and Medicine , Chief, Di
vision of Endocrinology and Metabolism, 
Cornell University Medical College, will 
discuss "New Insights into Inositol Lipid 
Signaling from Studies of Thyrotropin
Releasing Hormone (TRH) Action ." 
Noon, Cornelia P. Channing Seminar 
Room, 557, Howard Hall . 

Monday, Feb. 19 
INFORMATION SEMINAR 
This is one in a continuing series of sem
inars hosted by the School of Social 
Work as an introduction to the school for 
those who are considering obtaining an 
advanced degree in the social work field. 
2 p.m., 525 West Redwood St. Room lo
cation will b-e-p-ostechrrthe-loboy.-CaH-
x7922 for more information. 

(I PECIAL EVENTS 

Monday, Feb. 12 
FORUM LUNCHEON 
Dr. Nancy Grasmick, Maryland Special 
Secretary for Children, Youth and Fam
ilies, Office of the Governor, will discuss 
"UMAB 's Role in Addressing the Prob
lems Facing Maryland's Children." The 
cost of the buffet luncheon is $8.75, pay
able in advance. Noon to 1:30 p.m. The 
University Club. Please call x7820 for 
more information . 

Saturday, Feb. 17 
QUEST FOR CARE 
The Sixth Annual Quest for Care Benefit 
entertains donors at a production of 
LaCage aux Folles. 6:30 p.m., F. Scott 
Black's Harborlights Dinner Theatre, 
Fells Point . For ticket information, call 
x7934. 

Sunday, Feb. 18 
COMMAND PERFORMANCE 
UMAB 's new Perforn1ing Arts series 
presents "Harlem Renaissance ," 3 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m ... Westminster Hall . For 
ticket information, call x8035 

iWORKSHOPS 

Tuesday, Feb. 6 
INTERMEDIATE WORDPERFECT 5.0 
Offered by IRMD, 9 a.m. to 4 p .m ., $90 
fee . For more information, call x6143. 

Thursday/Friday, Feb. 8-9 
CPR RECERTIFICATION COURSE 
8 a .m. to- 10 a .m., Room 2-D-04, Dental 
School. Preregistration and payment of 
$12 in advance are required. Call Rhonda 
Reichert at x7257 for further details . 

Wednesday, Feb. 14 
INTRODUCTION TO LOTUS 
Offered by IRMD, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. , $90 
fee . For more information, call x6143 . 

CPR RECERTIFICATION COURSE 
8 a.m. to 10 a .m. , Room 2-D-04, Dental 
School. Preregistration and payment of 
$12 in advance are required. Call Rhonda 
Reichert at x7257 for further details . 

I)] !VERSIONS 

Thursday, Feb. 8 
NOONTIME ESCAPE 
One of UMAB 's favorite performers, 
Suede, sings her midday melodies, 11 :30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Baltimore Union 
Lobby. Food service available . 

Thursday, Feb. 15 
N<J0N'fIME--ESCAPE -
Join your fellow faculty, staff and stu
dents for the music of James Taylor. 11 :30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Baltimore Union 
Lobby. Bring your lunch or buy it at 
Noontime Escape. 

[i LASSIFIED 

For Sale 
Maytag electric dryer. Almost new. $200. 
Call evenings after 8 p.m. 486-7374 Klara . 
Laptop computer TRS-80 model 600 with 
manuals, recharger, text, spread sheet and 
modem built in, $300.; Universal remote 
control , $50 .; calculators, Hewlitt Packard 
HP-28C , 18c , printer, books , $250. (also 
available separately). Call Holly x7227. 
Antique oak dresser, refinished and in excel
lent condition . $165 . Call Julie at 356-3242. 
Cleaning out after moving sale. Triple 
dresser (fruitwood) w/mirror and matching 
2-drawer nightstand, great condition , $350; 
men 's 10-speed bike, never used, was $150, 
asking $75; new Black & Decker food pro
cessor, still in box, $40. Contact Sue 
8:30-4:30, x2353, or after 6 p.m. at 
542-5920. 
Electric dryer , Sears , 3 years old . $100. Day 
x2613, Eve . 747-6175 Debbie . 
Queen size Sealy Posturepedic bed with 
frame. $200. $850 new. Day x2613. Eve . 
747-6175 Debbie. 
For sale by owner, Stoneleigh townhouse. 
3 BR. 1 BA. two 'h BA (powder rooms). 
finished basement. excellent condition . Swim
ming pool. tennis courts . Beautiful wooded 
area. Walking distance to Stoneleigh Elemen
tary. Call 328-8424 or 823-3291. 
Harmon-Kardon Stereo Cabinet . Very 
good condition. $70 or best offer. Call 
367-7439. 

For Rent 
Three BR apt. near Union Square. with liv
ing room. furnished kitchen and bath in 
J-story townhouse. New refr igerator and 
stove . w/w carpeting. private entrance. 

Conri1111ed on pagl' 8 



Playing . it safe 
The following article is one in a se
ries which appears courtesy of the 
UMAB department of public safety/ 
campus police. 

Credit cards may put you "in charge" 
of your money, but if the cards are 
lost or stolen, you pay the price. It 's 
up to you to stop anyone else from 
using your credit cards. 

1. Be smart. Don't let anyone pull a 
fast one. Check to see you've been 
given back your card once you've 
paid for what you bought. 
2. You've got to be smart if you 
shop by phone. Get the facts. Make 
sure the guy on the phone is legiti
mate. And, if you have a question, 
ask before giving your credit card 
number to anyone. 
3. Watch your credit slip being 
filled out-and make sure it's not 
being passed through the machine 
more than once. 
4. Destroy every credit card that's 
out of date. 
5. Destroy the carbons, but keep 
your credit card receipts, and check 
them against monthly bills. 
6. Make a list of your major credit 
cards, their account numbers, and the 
phone numbers to call if cards are 
lost. 
7. If you get _ripped off, or just lose 
track of any credit card, call your 
bank right away. 

You're in Charge of Your Money 

1. Life is hectic, but it's worth a 
moment to record checks as soon as 
you write them. 
2. Balance your checkbook once a 
month, not once a decade. Bounced 
checks cost you money and ruin your 
credit. 
3. Pay credit card bills on time . 
Late payments, no payment-no 
credit. 
4. Your checkbook is the same as 
cash. Don't leave it laying around. 
Ditto for credit cards. 
5. A money machine card could be 
a free ticket to your cash. Keep it 
safe. Don't advertise your access 
number. 

Don't Let a Thief Rip You Off 

Most thieves look for things that are 
easy to grab and easy to keep or sell 
without anyone asking questions . Re
duce your chances of being a victim. 
1. Keep track of your belongings . 
Don't leave them where someone 
could easily pick them up . 
2. Don't flash your cash or brag 
about your valuables. 
3. Put your driver's license number 
and state on your property. Use an in
delible marker, stickers, nametags, or 
an engraving tool. Ask your police 
for help. 

If It Sounds Too Good To Be True, 
It Probably Is 

1. Never buy any memberships 
without reading all the fine print. 
2 . Be alert when you shop by mail. 
3 . Be cautious about sharing .credit 
card information with telephone 
solicitors. 

· SAS Seminar Series 
A series of lectures will be given by 
researchers and programmers from _ 
around the campus as weIJ as guest 
speakers. Each presenter will dem
onstrate a spedfic area or-Jopic of 
SAS which they used in .their re-
search .' This series is free . and o~n · 
to~the pul5Iic. ~ o sign-up is neces~ " 
sary. All s eminars will be held i n ':; C 

- "the A'I'AL fro~ 12:30 p.m. to f:~O 

Dental School shows 
off heritage in 
Annapolis 
The University of Maryland Balti
more College of Dental Surgery 
highlights its 150 years of history 
with an exhibit at the Thomas Hunter 
Lowe House of Delegates Office 
Building in Annapolis during the 
1990 session of the Maryland General 
Assembly. 

On display are examples of 19th 
century dentures carved from expen
sive ivory and the first cast iron and 
red velvet hydraulic chair and foot 
pedal drill . 

See the 19th century toothpicks 
of silver, horn and ivory; tooth 
brushes of ivory or bone with silver 
handles and hog's hair bristles; early 
tooth pastes and powders endorsed by 
Queen Victoria; turn-of-the-century 
floss holders; and antique mouth 
washes . 

Tackling term papers 
At the Health Sciences Library's 
Term Paper Clinic, Feb. 15, learn 
how to develop a research paper 
topic, find the materials, use proper 
format , and survive. The program is 
free and open to any member of the 
UMAB campus. The clinic will be 
held from noon to 1 p.m. in the 
Alumni Lounge of the Baltimore Stu
dent Union and participants are free 
to bring their lunches. 

To register, stop by the HSL in
formation desk or call x7996. 
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The Annapolis link 
The Annapolis legislative relations 
office, 31 St. John St., will be open 
throughout the session. The phone 
number is 269-5087, and it is a local 
call. 

A special courier service oper
ates between East Hall on the UMAB 
campus and Sue Gladhill 's Annapolis 
office. Weekdays, mail can be deliv
ered to Carol Stillwell in East Hall by 
11:30 a.m. for delivery to Annapolis 
no later than 1 p.m. Mail from An
napolis arrives in East Hall at about 3 
p.m. Departments using the courier 
service must arrange for pick-up and 
delivery at East Hall . 

Seminar schedule 
changes 
The Health Sciences Library has 
made a few changes in the seminar 
schedule for this semester. If you jot
ted down seminar dates last fall, you 
may miss a seminar of interest. 

Seminars with new dates are: 

Journal Article Publication Process: 
An Overview 
Feb. 13 10 a.m. to noon 
Beyond the Basics of CoSy 
Mar. 29 9 a.m. to noon 
HSL Hints for Secretaries and 
Support Staff 
Apr. 24 11:30 a.m. to 1 p .m. 

[I LASSIFIED 

Continued from page 7 
within walking distance of UMAB . $600/mo, 
or $200/month per person per bedroom; ten
ants pay own G&E. Lease negotiable. Call 
Millie 328-6553 weekdays (8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.). 
One BR apt., Catonsville area. 10 minutes to 
UMAB. $450 incl. utilities . Day x2613, Eve . 
747-6175 Debbie . 
Efficiency apartment. Very large. Separate 
entrance. Located in north Baltimore near 
public transportation and shopping. $75/ 
week. Call 254-2674 after 6 p.m. 

Miscellaneous 
The Department of Psychiatry is running a 
psychotherapy group for lesbian and gay male 
students and employees to explore issues of 
intimacy, communication and relationships . 
Fees are $5 per session, and meetings are 
Tuesday evenings-6:30 p .m. to 7:45 p .m. 
Please contact Janet Farhie, M.D., at 
328-6018 for more information , 
Male roommate wanted , to share 3 BR 
townhouse on S. Charles St. (10 minutes to 
UMAB). Non-smoker. $250/$265. Call Pat 
730-ll72 or Bob 467-9663 . 
Students wanted to work in the Law School 
Alumni Office . Hours can be flexible , day or 
evening, part or full time . Please contact 
Karen Friedel or Beth Ahearn in the Alumni 
Office-328-2070, or stop by Room 020 in 
the Law School. 
Female roommate wanted to share 3 BR 
townhouse in the Owings Mills area. Sum
mer sublet applicants also accepted . Fully fur
nished , AC, washer/dryer, tennis courts , pool 
and much more. Located 5 minutes from sub
way. $300/month plus 'h utilities . Call Cindy 
at 363-8258. 
Male or female wanted to share townhouse 
with two other female students. Located 10 
minutes from UMAB campus . Nice neighbor
hood, good parking, completely furnished in
cluding washer and dryer. $200/month plus 'h 
utilities. Barb 636-1706. 
Two roommates needed to share large town
house with medical student. Dishwasher, 
microwave, washer/dryer, etc ., new carpets . 
Within walking distance of UMAB . ... 209 
Scott Street. $300/month + shared utilities. 
Call 837-0614. 
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FOR RENT 
1, 2, & 3 Bedroom fully renovated historic 
to.vnhomes and apartments within walking 
distance of UMAB. All amenities. Charm
ing and unique. Call The French Co., Inc. 
332-8410. 

NEW LISTING!!! Mt. Vernon, 2BR, 2BA 
Condo priced in the 80's, Customized 
throughout , walking distance to downtown, 
Owner will assist with financing. Call 
Na thalie Mullinix 526-4466, 363-0404. 
REMAX EHO. 

TOWNHOUSE-3 bedroom, 2 full baths, 3 
years old. Located directly across from 
Medical School. Central air, dishwasher, stove, 
refrigerator, washer and dryer included . 
Immediate Possession. $78,900. Joe Sticker 
549~1116. Century 21 Security Realty 
Company 727-4644. 

125 S. SCHROEDER-Walk to UMAB from this 
completely rehabbed 3 bedroom, 1½ bath 
townhouse with central air, built-in bookshelves 
and much more-half the price of newly con
structed neighboring town homes. Call Century 
21 Inner Harbor 675-2500. 

One Bedroom Townhouse 
$250 per month to rent. 

$32.SK to buy. 
Mt. Clare 

Call Steveri Frankford 
383-0735. 
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New Computer Allows 
Stroke Patients To 
Communicate 
S troke patients at James Lawrence Kernan Hospital · 

who can no longer speak or write are the first in 
Maryland to use a new computer program that en
ables them to communicate. The program, designed 

to be used with a Macintosh Plus computer, was developed 
by Dr. Michael Weinrich , associate professor of neurology at 
the University of Maryland School of Medicine and director 
of the rehabilitation unit at Kernan Hospital in the Woodlawn 
area of Baltimore. Kernan is a corpo-
rate affiliate of the University of 
Maryland Medical Center. · 

"Life is very frustrating for 
stroke patients who have severe com
munication problems. This computer 
program alleviates some of that stress 
by providing the patients with a con
nection to their family, friends and 
care-givers," says Weinrich. ~~~ 
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I Cliff wont whot IC!JCZJ[DQJ 
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Cliff want banana and apple [D[ZJITJ[D 

Stroke patients who are unable to speak 
or write now have the ability to com
municate with others through the use 
of a Macintosh computer. The print-outs, 
pictured above and left, show the various 
figures from which patients select to 
convey their message and the resulting 
pie-to-gram-like message. 

About 20,000 people in the 
U.S. each year suffer from severe 
aphasia following strokes. That 
means they are so impaired that they 
are unable to speak or fully under
stand speech and are often unable to 
read. For patients who don't respond 
to conventional speech therapy, this 
computer program offers new hope 
for communication. 

c:herr I es banana opp I e orange p I neapp I e grapes 

The new computer program, 
called Computerized Visual Com
munication (C-VIC) is the first such 
program for stroke patients . Using 
a mouse (no keyboard is required), 
patients can select pictures on the 
screen that represent ideas they wish 
to express. They can move the pic
tures around to form sentences . 

"This represents a big advance 
in helping severely aphasic patients. 
Computers are a routine part of med
icine today, but this application is 
unique since the computer is used 
directly by the patient," says Dr. 
Kenneth P. Johnson, professor and 
chairman of neurology at the School 
of Medicine. 

"The computer enabled one of 
our patients to tell his wife what he 
wanted for Christmas," says Carol 
Weber, a speech pathologist at Ker
nan. "That would not have been pos-

C l1ff want banana and apple 

sible without C-VIC," she added. 
Another patient in California uses the 
program for step-by-step cooking in
structions, helping him participate 
more fully in household activities. 

Weinrich says the program is 
flexible and can be tailored to the 
needs of individual patients without 
reprogramming. "Categories of 
words can be added or deleted, de
pending on the patient's needs. It 
takes about three months to train a 
patient to use the system." 

Weinrich, who came to Balti
more last July from Stanford Univer
sity in California, developed the 
computer program along with Dr. 
Richard Steele at the Palo Alto V.A. 
Medical Center in California. 

Approximately 20 patients 
worldwide are now able to communi
cate because of the computer pro
gram. One lives in the Baltimore 

area, and Kernan Hospital plans to 
train more patients to use it. 

Weinrich says the program was 
designed for the Macintosh Plus be
cause it's a basic computer which 
costs about $1,200 and can be used at 
home. The program can be operated 
with either a small external drive or 
an internal hard drive . 

The computer program is of 
benefit not only to patients but also to 
researchers who are studying the ef
fects of severe strokes. 

"One of the most interesting as
pects of the computer program is that 
it allows us, for the first time, to as
sess the cognitive ability of patients 
whose communication skills are se
verely impaired," says Dr. Rita S. 
Berndt, associate professor of neurol
ogy and director of the aphasia re
search program at the School of 

Meqicine . "We're able to learn what 
the patients_ are thinking and find out 
how much of their ability for com
plex thinking remains intact, in spite 
of their strokes," she says . 

The rehabilitation unit at Kernan 
Hospital is part of the University Re
habilitation Network, a comprehen
sive system of rehabilitation services , 
which also includes programs at Uni
versity of Maryland Hospital, the 
Shock Trauma Center, and Mon
tebello Rehabilitation Hospital . 
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Getting Into the Act 
Malinda Orlin Takes On New Role 

Dr. Malinda B. Orlin, having 
been appointed acting vice 
president for academic af
fairs, effective Jan. 1, has 
quickly begun to tackle the 

multitudinous tasks required of her 
position. Despite a lengthy "to do" 
list, Orlin is confidently sorting out 
the major projects at hand while 
meeting the various other needs of 
the office. 

"It's difficult to say which is the 
main responsibility," says Orlin, "be
cause 1 really see that there are two 
that are extremely important." Orlin 
notes that her first task is the estab
lishment of the procedures and mech
anisms to implement the university 
policies that will now be on campus. 
"There's going to be a lot of activity 
over the next six months in terms of 
doing that," she says. 

Under the new University of 
Maryland System, approving a new 
academic program is a lengthy pro
cess requiring submission of a pro
posal through a chain that begins 
with the academic unit and ultimately 
is reviewed by the secretary for 
higher education and the Maryland 
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Higher Education Commission 
(MHEC). "Even a prospectus can 
take two years' time," says Orlin. 

Although UMAB has had a vice 
president for academic affairs, (Dr. 
John Dennis, dean of the School of 
Medicine, filled the position for some 
10 years) "what we've done is set up 
an office of academic affairs indepen
dent from the schools and any of the 
individual deans," says Orlin. 

Orlin says she is in the process 
of establishing procedures for the 
campus review. Given MHEC's focus 
on campus mission statements and 
the need to meet and remain consis
tent with those mission statements, 
any prospectus submitted to the aca
demic affairs office must be evaluated 
to determine "that it's consistent with 
the institutional mission and that 
there are resources available for it," 
Orlin says. 

Establishing procedures for the 
review of faculty appointments and 
promotions will also require time for 
development. "When our appoint
ment, rank and tenure (ART) policy 
is approved by the attorney general 
and the chancellor, then the campus 
will be given the authority to make 
faculty appointments and promotions 
involving tenure decisions," she says. 
In the past, says Orlin, the president 
(now chancellor) had the responsi
bility for these decisions. 

"What I consider the more inter
esting level is the development and 
coordination of the interprofessional 
programs on this campus," says 
Orlin, citing GGEAR, MAARTEC 
and UMAB 's Interprofessional Drug 
and Alcohol Program. The creation 
of the vice president for academic af
fairs office, she says, gives these in
terprofessional programs an academic 
home base. "I would see the coordi
nation, development and nurturing of 
these programs and <,>ther interprofes
sional efforts in general as being one 
of the major responsibilities of this 
office." 

Since Oct. 1, 1989, Orlin has 
been serving as acting assistant to the 
president, a role she continues to 
fulfill during her term as acting vice 
president for academic affairs. 

0 Jennifer Sheets 
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.President-'s Colloquium 
The Faces of Teen Pregnancy 

Dr. Marianne E. Felice, pro
fessor of pediatrics and head 
of adolescent medicine in 
the School of Medicine, 
likes to quote a colleague on 

the issue of teen pregnancy: "Teen 
pregnancy is a sociological problem 
with medical consequences." 

Felice, who came to UMAB 
from the University of California San 
Diego School of Medicine, has been 
studying sociological and medical as
pects of teenage pregnancy for many 
years. 

She will be the featured speaker 
at the President's Colloquium, 12:15 
p.m., Thursday, March 1, Davidge 
Hall. Felice will discuss "Teenage 
Pregnancy: A Problem with Many 
Faces." 

Efforts to curb teen pregnancy 
must have a definite cultural ap
proach, Felice said. Her studies in 
San Diego, California found that 
there are differences between the 
pregnancy experience of white, 
black, Hispanic and Indochinese . 
girls. 

In an earlier study of 300 girls 
in San Diego, Felice found that black 
teenage girls were more likely to 
have low birth weight babies, while 
babies of white and Hispanic teenage 
girls usually don't have birth weight 
problems. Moreover, Hispanic girls, 
who were more often shorter and 
lighter than their black or white 
counterparts, had bigger babies. 

Looking at the psychosocial ex
periences of the girls, the studies 
found that white girls came from the 

most disruptive families, Hispanic 
girls were more of ten married to 
older men and had limited education, 
and the black girls had a more sup
portive family and more often stayed 
in school. The study found that 
Indochinese girls were more often 
thrown out of the house after they be
came pregnant. 

Felice and her colleagues ex
panded the study to examine why 
some teenage girls became pregnant 
a second time. "Often the girls who 
repeated did so because they wanted 
another baby, which is surpris_ing," 
Felice said. So, she added, giving 
contraceptives to a girl who wants 
to have another child will not be 
helpful. 

Preliminary results of the later 
study said that girls who become 
pregnant a second time within six 
months of delivery were often the 
least successful in the psychosocial 
spheres: home, school and relations 
with the baby's father. 

While she plans to continue her 
work in Baltimore, Felice said there 
are still lessons to be learned from 
the current data. "If we develop pro
grams for pregnant teenagers, we 
must tailor them to the needs of the 
group we are working with. 

Also, she said, we must stop 
making presumptions that might not 
be true-such as, that a teenaged 
pregnancy is "unwanted." Often, that 
is not true. 

0 Quincey Johnson 

Human Relations Code Established 

U MAB recently finalized and 
released a Human Relations 
Code for use by the entire 
campus community to help 
facilitate dealing with issues 

of discrimination and to establish a 
grievance procedure for resolving hu
man relations issues. 

The specific purposes of the 
code include: prevention or elimina
tion of unlawful discrimination on the 
basis of race, color, creed, sex, sex
ual orientation, marital status, age, 
ancestry or national origin, physical 
or mental handicap, or exercise of 
rights secured by the First Amend
ment of the U.S. Constitution; and 
establishing a timely, effective griev
ance procedure as an alternative to 
more lengthy formal processes for 
resolution of human relations issues. 

To oversee the code, a Human 
Relations Committee was created. 
Comprised of faculty, administrators 
and students from each of the schools 
and business services, the committee 
serves as advisory to the President of 
the campus. 

According to Meryl Eddy, 
UMAB 's assistant legal coordinator 
and legal advisor to the committee, 
the committee may institute educa
tional programs and provide an open 
forum on human relations issues. In 
addition, the committee is charged 

with maintaining a mediation, in
vestigation and hearing process, as 
defined in the code, for specific com
plaints of discrimination brought by 
students, faculty or staff. 

"It is the intent of the code to 
provide a grievance procedure for any 
individual on campus who wants a 
cross-section of the campus commu
nity to investigate and mediate a 
problem without having to resort to 
complaints to external agencies such 
as the Maryland Commission on Hu
man Relations, complaints under per
sonnel rules or lawsuits," says Eddy. 

Dr. Henry Williams, an asso
ciate professor in the Dental School 
and chairman of the committee, says 
"the committee believes that the code 
represents UMAB 's commitment to 
human relations issues" and hopes 
that the campus community will use 
the mechanisms available through the 
code. 

Copies of the Human Relations 
Code are available in each dean's of
fice, the student affairs and USGA 
offices in the Baltimore Student 
Union and the personnel and affir
mative action offices in the Admin
istration Building .- Questions or 
comments regarding the code or the 
committee may be directed to Dr. 
Williams, x7538, or any committee 
member. 



Krumholz 
Named 
Medical Director 
Dr. Allan Krumholz has been named · 
medical director of the Maryland 
Epilepsy Center, within the depart
ment of neurology, at the University 
of Maryland Medical Center. He will 
also serve as professor of neurology 
at the School of Medicine. 

In his new position, Krumholz 
will coordinate the Maryland Epi
lepsy Center's patient services and 
clinical research for people with 
epilepsy throughout Maryland. 

"Dr. Krumholz is an acknowl
edged leader in the field of epilepsy 
care and clinical research and, with 
his arrival , we expect to dramatically 
expand our clinical epilepsy services 
to the community," says Dr. Gregory 
Bergey, director of the epilepsy 
center. 

According to Bergey, "epilepsy 
is a common medical disorder affect
ing up to 2 percent of the population 
at some point in their lives. Although 
epilepsy can be a serious disability, 

Dr. Allan Krumholz 

there are very exciting new oppor
tunities for its treatment and cure." 

Krumholz believes the Maryland 
Epilepsy Center has the potential to 
become one of the finest epilepsy 
centers in the nation. "The Maryland 
center focuses on the diagnosis, treat
ment and prevention of epilepsy, and 
offers the most modern medical and 
surgical interventions indicated to 
provide optimum relief to people 
with epilepsy," Krumholz says. 

Cowley Shock Trauma Center 
Celebrates First Birthday 
The new R Adams Cowley Shock 
Trauma Center (STC) building, with 
its rooftop heliport and high-tech 
equipment, celebrated its first birth
day on Feb. 13. During the first year 
in the new building, more than 3,300 
patients were admitted. Two of those 
patients were Cathy Jacobs and 
Cheryl Walters . 

Jacobs, then 31 years old, was 
riding her bicycle in Cockeysville last 
October when a car turned the corner 
and struck her. She had multiple 
fractures, contusions , lacerations, 
and internal injuries. "I knew I had 
serious injuries, but I also knew I 
was getting the best care . If I had 
been in any other EMS system, I 
probably wouldn 't have lived," she 
says . 

Walters , in her mid-20s, was de
livering pizzas one night in Novem
ber. When she didn't arrive at the 
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home of a regular customer who 
knew she was always punctual , the 
customer alerted her company to look 
for her. Hit by an allegedly drunk 
driver, Walters had broken bones in 
every extremity and internal injuries. 

"The staff at the STC really 
know what they are doing," she says . 
"There 's no way another hospital 
could have taken care of me and put 
me back together the way they did. 
I'm still alive, and they didn't give 
me much of a chance for that." 

The Shock Trauma Center is 
only one component of the Maryland 
Institute for Emergency Medical Ser
vices Systems (MIEMSS). MIEMSS 
includes the voluntary networking of 
more than 50 hospitals, over 20,000 
prehospital care providers, a state
wide communications center, and a 
med-evac helicopter program oper
ated by the Maryland State Police . 
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Medical School 
Receives Federal 
Grant for 
CAHEC 
The University of Maryland School 
of Medicine has received a two-year 
federal grant to support the Cumber
land Area Health Education Center 
(CAHEC) effort to improve adoles
cent health services. 

The $153 ,000 grant will be used 
to develop programs to reach adoles
cents who need health services, but 
often do not seek the help of profes
sionals. "Adolescents are falling 
through the cracks in all sorts of 
health care deliveries," said Donald 

"Adolescents are relying 
on their peer groups 

for support." 

Spencer, executive director of the 
CAHEC. 

Spencer said many adolescents 
need help in dealing with critical is
sues such as drug abuse, pregnancy, 
depression and sexual concerns. 
"They are relying on their peer 
groups for that kind of support," he 
said. 

The program will train 50 area 
physicians from three Western Mary
land counties and adjacent areas in 
West Virginia and Pennsylvania 
whose practices involve adolescents . 
Also, 60 students in the health pro
fessions will be trained in the 
program. 

As part of the project, AHEC 
will start two model health clinics in 
two Allegheny County high schools. 
Spencer said the grant will also be 
used to start education programs for 
physicians, adolescents and commu
nity agencies so that they will know 
of the health care services available. 

Spencer said it is important that 
teenagers and the community know 
what health services are available and 
have access to them. 
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CASA of 
Baltimore 
A Child's Voice 
In Court 

Courtrooms are confusing to 
kids-which is why two 
years ago, a new program 
came to Baltimore to help 
children make sense of the 

adult world's legal system. 
In February 1988, Circuit Court 

Judge David B. Mitchell joined 
forces with the University of Mary
land Law School and School of So
cial Work to institute Baltimore's 
Court Appointed Special Advocate 
(CASA) program. The all-volunteer 
program, which recruits and trains 
community volunteers willing to 
make a long-term commitment to an 
abused or neglected child in juvenile, 
criminal or family court, has helped 
nearly 100 kids. 

The volunteers, who range in 
age from 22 to 72 years, include men 
and women from blue collar and up
per middle class backgrounds. Some 
are retired, but most work full-time. 
Half of the Baltimore CASA's are mi
norities. And, says Sharon England, 
director of the Baltimore CASA pro
gram, some of her volunteers are re
cipients of AFDC (Aid to Families 
With Dependent Children) funds. 

The advocates work for chil
dren's interests in all parts of the 
system, in court and with the Depart
ment of Social Services. Preliminary 
studies have shown that children with 
CASA volunteers spend less time in 
court and in the foster care system, 
and have a better chance of finding a 
permanent home than non-CASA kids. 

Nationwide, almost 380 pro
grams operate in 46 states, with 
13,000 volunteers helping more than 
50,000 children. Most volunteers are 
ordinary citizens with no legal back
ground; 85 percent have full-time 
jobs and busy schedules, but this is a 
personal top priority. 

"Judge Mitchell was extremely 
instrumental in the development and 
creation of CASA of Baltimore," says 
England. Since learning of the na
tional CASA program at a judicial 
conference many years ago, Mitchell 
has "worked tirelessly to bring this 
program to the Baltimore commu
nity," England adds. 

As a juvenile court judge for 
many years, says England, Mitchell 

Shared Energy Savings Project 
Reduces Costs By $300,000 
More than two years ago, 

the office of facilities 
management embarked on 
a new and unusual adven
ture in energy saving. 

Boldly going where no State of 
Maryland organization had ever gone 
before, facilities management entered 
into a shared utility savings project 
and garnered tremendous cost
savings for UMAB. 

The project, part of a four-year 
shared savings agreement with Com
mercial Energy Systems, Inc. of Al
exandria, Va., involved installation of 
an energy recovery loop system in 
the Medical School Teaching Facility 
(MSTF) building. 

Bob Rowan, director of facilities 
management, says the concept itself 
was simple: Toke on a project which 
offered a cash payback and use the 
cash flow to pay for the capital costs. 

"It sounded easy," says Rowan. 
"But, people who work in facilities 
management are inundated with firms 
marketing items that have unbeliev
able paybacks and as a result we tend 
to be very skeptical about energy 
conservation projects." 

UMAB 's energy budget, says 
Rowan, is more than $5 million per 
year; 60 percent electrical, 30 percent 
steam, and 10 percent water and 
sewer. The $820,000 project has re
duced steam and electricity costs by 
$300,000 in the first year of opera-

tion. There was no savings guarantee 
stated in the share-deal contract, but 
CES said savings estimates were be
tween $285,000 and $290,000. 

Most of the MSTF building is 
laboratory space that required com
plete air changes 15 times an hour. 
The building uses 100 percent outside 
air. 

For the shared-energy savings 
project, heat exchange coils were 
placed in the general exhaust ducts 
and another set on the intake of the 
supply air fans. A piping loop filled 
with glycol recovered cooling in the 
summer. "Cool exhaust air takes heat 
from the glycol which then recircu
lates in the air intakes to pre-cool the 
warm outside air," says Rowan. The 
reverse happens in the winter, with 
warm exhaust air being used to pre
heat the cool outside air in the supply 
fans. 

The use of a glycol loop, says 
Rowan, eliminated preheat coil 
freeze-ups in cold weather. Replacing 
the terminal reheat units in the build
ing also reduced the air changes per 
hour from 15 to 12 while eliminating 
troublesome hot spots. 

Ken Kozimor, UMAB 's utilities 
manager, says that most of the proj
ect cost savings come from reduced 
winter rates. The school cut its use of 
steam from approximately 48 million 
pounds to 28 million during the first 
year of the shared energy savings 

project. The rest of the savings have 
come from reduced air conditioning 
needs in the summer and reduced 
electricity costs. 

According to Kozimor, the uni~ 
versity · agrees to pay CES, a subsid
iary of Washington Gas & Light Co., 
of Washington, D.C., 87 percent of 
the annual savings for four years. 
After the four year period, says 
Kozimor, all the savings will revert 
to the university. 

Randal Pool, senior systems en
gineer with CES, says UMAB's ven., 
ture represents the first shared energy 
savings project in Maryland. "There 
have been other private industry proj
ects in Maryland," says Pool, "but 
this is the first state project." 

Shared energy savings projects 
in the past, says Pool, have not been 
considered successful by clients. 
Some fail because of the owners' lack 
of commitment. "UMAB 's project is 
a great example for other groups who 
might want to undertake a shared en
ergy savings project," says Pool. 

Eighteen months after the en
ergy recovery system was installed, 
it is operating efficiently and ef
fectively. "The project has been so 
successful that we are attempting to 
identify other projects with attractive 
paybacks to apply this same tech
nique," Rowan says. 

0 Jennifer Sheets 

George's Teeth Find A Home at UMAB 
Remember when 
you were a little 
kid and everyone 
talked about 
George Washington's 
wooden teeth? 
Well, we cannot 
tell a lie, they ac
tually were made 
of ivory with a 
smattering of gold 
in the upper plate 
and the hinges. 
The dentures were prized 
by the Dental School. The 
teeth, one of several sets Wash
ington owned, were a gift from the 

Smithsonian borrowed the teeth, and much 
to the horror of all, the dentures 

disappeared just about the 
time the price of gold 
was making very rich 

people of anyone 
who possessed a 

quantity of the 
yellow metal. 

The lower denture 
eventually was found 

at the Smithsonian, but 
the upper denture which 

glittered in the sunlight appar
ently was melted down 

for its value. 
A year ago, the dentures were 

family of John Greenwood, a famous dentist returned, and today, the ivory teeth await a spot 
in the National Museum of Dentistry planned at the 

Dental School. 
of the 18th Century. Greenwood was known for the 
artificial teeth he constructed based on wax 
impressions sent to him by toothless patients. ·The Above, George's dentures as they appeared before the theft. 

has been a compassionate and caring 
person dedicated to improving the 
lives of children who have come be
fore him in court. "He has made sig
nificant contributions to children and 
families' lives through developing 
and implementing programs and proj
ects that have improved the services 
they receive from the child welfare 
and court system," says England. 

On Thursday, Feb. 22, CASA 
of Baltimore, along with Advocates 
for Children and Youth, Friends of 
Foster Children, Inc., Junior League 
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of Baltimore and the School of Social 
Work, will thank Judge Mitchell and 
honor him at a dinner at Westminster 
Hall. The evening will also feature 
Nancy Grasmick, Special Secretary, 
Governor's Office for Children, Youth 
and Families, as well as State's At
torney Stuart Simms and The Honor
able Robert B. Watts. 

During the evening's festivities, 
CASA of Baltimore will also an
nounce its goal to assure a volunteer 

advocate is available for every child 
in need by the year 2000. 

Tickets for the dinner may still 
be available and donations to CASA 
of Baltimore are always welcome. 
For more information about the hon
orary dinner or the CASA program, 
please call Sharon England at x7367. 

0 Jennifer Sheets 



GRADUATE NURSES 

ANNE ARUNDEL MEETS THE CHALLENGE of 
providing excellent nursing care in the 1990's. 

MISSION STATEMENT 
As patient advocates, we want to provide comprehensive quali~ 
nursing care to patients and their families throughout their life cycles 
in a way that utilizes clinical expertise through collaboration, coor
dination and resource management, so patients and families may 
achieve their optimal level of wellness measured by patient/family 
satisfaction, and based on standards of care. 

OUR HOSPITAL OFFERS 

• Eight to Twelve Week Internship Program. 

• Reimbursements for Nursing Board Review Course. 

• Two Paid Days to take Nursing Board Exam. 

• Paid Study Day. 

* GNTs with BSN degree start at $12.98/hr. Salary increases by 
3% upon receiving RN license. 

* Anne Arundel Medical Center offers a Flexible Benefits program, 
generous leave, l 00% tuition reimbursement, pharmacy discount 
program, shift differentials of- 10% evenings, 20% nights, 7% 
weekends, relocation expenses, no benefit option and free 
parking. 

Please contact Cathy Sulzer, RN, BSN-Nurse Recruiter 

(301) 267-1370 
or 

1-800-242-AAMC 

Anne 
Arundel 
Medical 

~.....,,Center 
An~e Arundel Medical Center 

Franklin & Cathedral Streets 
Annapolis, MD 21401 

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
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Professionally Speaking Presents 
The Talk of the Future 
UMAB 's "Professionally Speaking" 
presents futurist Dr. Marvin Jerome 
Cetron predicting "Life at the Turn of 
the 21st Century" on Tuesday, Mar. 
13 at noon in Westminster Hall. 

Cetron will discuss his most re
cent book American Renaissance: 
Our Life at the Turn of the 21st Cen
tury and offer insight into the best 
way to manage your investments, 
family budgets, career, home life, 
and children's education, as well as 
future trends in science, medicine, 
life span and employment 
opportunities. 

His analyses of global trends 
have given him a 95 percent success 
rate in predicting such events as the 
rise of Solidarity in Poland, the revo
lution in Iran and the Arab Oil 
Embargo. 

Cetron has been identified as 
one of the nation's foremost futurists 
in the cover story, "The Next 50 
Years," in the 50th anniversary issue 
of U.S. News and World Report. He 
was selected by People Magazine as 
"one of the 25 most interesting peo
ple in America," and has been fea
tured recently on the CBS Evening 
News with Dan Rather. 

Cetron is the founder and presi
dent of Forecasting International and 
has acted as a consultant to Apple 
Computers, First National City Bank, 
General Motors, IBM and Xerox. He 
has also advised the Common Mar-

Dr. Marvin Cetron 

ket, the Brazilian Ministry of Plan
ning and the Yugoslavian Ministry of 
Economics. 

There will be a signing of 
Cetron's book at 1 p.m., following 
the lecture. Audience members are 
invited to bring their lunches; com
plimentary beverages and dessert will 
be served. 

Contact the office of special 
events, at x8035, for further 
information. 

A Birthday Fit For A Dean 
January 31 was a banner occasion in the School of Medicine when the 
dean, Dr. John Dennis, was surprised with a birthday party. In addition to 
a birthday cake and cards, Dennis was treated to a bouquet of balloons. 
And for those of you who wanted to know-sorry, the discreet dean wasn't 
revealing his age. 



ll)EETINGS 

Wednesday, Feb. 21 
PROFESSIONAL AND GRADUATE 
STUDENT THERAPY GROUP 
The Department of Psychiatry/Campus 
Counseling Service is offering a therapy 
group for professional and graduate stu
dents. The group meets Wednesdays 
from 5 p.m. to 6:20 p.m. Interested stu
dents can contact Lori Marcus , M. S . W 
or Deborah Rose, M.D. at x6344 for 
more information. 

Friday, Feb. 23 
AL-ANON/NOONTIME SERENITY 
Noon to l p.m., Room 217, Baltimore 
Student Union. Call Susan x6163. 

Saturday, Feb. 24 
OVEREATERSANONYMOUS 
Family support group meeting. 10 a.m, 
Good Samaritan Hospital. For more in
formation, call Bern at x8435. 

Wednesday, Feb. 28 
PROFESSIONAL AND GRADUATE 
STUDENT THERAPY GROUP 
The Department of Psychiatry/Campus 
Counseling Service is offering a therapy 
group for professional and graduate stu
dents. The group meets Wednesdays 
from 5 p.m. to 6:20 p.m. Interested stu
dents can contact Lori Marcus, M.S. W 
or Deborah Rose, M.D. at x6344 for 
more information. 

Friday, Mar. 2 
AL-ANON/NOONTIME SERENITY 
Noon to l p.m. , Room 217-, Baltimore 
Student Union. Call Susan x6163 . 

Saturday, Mar. 3 
OVEREATERSANONYMOUS 
Family support group meeting. 10 a.m, 
Good Samaritan Hospital. For more in
formation, call Bern at x8435 . 

IIEMINARS 

Tuesday, Feb. 20 
MINORITY MENTAL HEALTH 
SEMINAR 
Dr. Lois Flaherty, director, Division of 
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, De
partment of Psychiatry, will discuss 
"Current Research on Issues and Prac
tices Related to the Treatment of Se
riously Emotionally Disturbed Children 
and Adolescents." 9:30 a.m. to 11 a .m., 
Room PTH02, IPHB. For additional in
formation, you may contact Dr. Iona 
Hiland at x7117. 

Wednesday, Feb. 21 
HEALTHTALK 
Dr. Arthur Schwartz, professor, School 
of Social Work, will discuss "The Highs 
and Lows ... Depression- What Are 
the Signs?" Noon to l p.m., Terrace 
Lounge, Baltimore Student Union. Bring 
your lunch. Lecture is free and open to 
all, but reservations are requested. Call 
x8087 to reserve. 

Thursday, Feb. 22 
NEOPLASTIC DISEASES SEMINAR 
Dr. Mack Mabry, assistant professor, On
cology Center, Johns Hopkins University, 
will discuss "Models of Tumor Progres
sion in Small Cell Lung Cancer." 5 p.m. 
to 6:30 p.m., Pathology Conference 
Room, NBW74, University Hospital. For 
further information, call the Office of 
Program Development, Department of 
Pathology, x7072 

FEBRUARY 20-MARCH 5 

DENTAL SCHOOL DEPARTMENT OF 
BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR 
Dr. Gerald Lee Vogel, project leader, 
American Dental Association Health 
Foundation, will discuss "Ultra
microanalysis of Fluid Related to Pro- · 
gression of Periodontal Disease." l p.m. 
to 2 p.m., Room 2-F-15, Hayden Harris 
Hall. 

Monday, Feb. 26 
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACOLOGY 
AND EXPERIMENTAL THERA
PEUTICS SEMINAR 
Dr. Ian Creese, director, Molecular and 
Behavioral Neuroscience, Rutgers State 
University, will discuss "Dopamine 
Receptors: From Pharmacology to Be
havior." Noon, Room, 426 Howard Hall. 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION CLINICAL SEMINAR 
Dr. John Johnson, chief, Division of Pe
diatric Immunology, University Hospital, 
will discuss "HIV Infection in Children." 
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., School of Social 
Work. Reservations are required. For 
more information, call x6408. 

Wednesday, Feb. 28 
HEALTHTALK 
Dr. Ralph Shangraw, professor and chair
person, Pharmaceutics Department, 
School of Pharmacy, will discuss "Ge
neric vs. Name Brand Drugs-ls There 
a Difference?" Noon to l p.m., Terrace 
Lounge, Baltimore Student Union. Bring 
your lunch. Lecture is free and open to 
all, but reservations are requested. Call 
x8087 to reserve. 

GERIATRICS AND GEONTOLOGY 
SEMINAR 
Dr. David Knapp, acting dean, School of 
Pharmacy, and director, Center for Drugs 
and Public Policy, will discuss "The Out
patient Drug Program of the Medicare 
Catastrophic Coverage Act: Implications 
for Quality of Care." 4 to 5 p.m., The 
University Club. For further information, 
call x4327 or x3812. Refreshments will 
be served. 

Thursday, Mar. 1 
NEOPLASTIC DISEASES SEMINAR 
Dr. Stephen Meltzer, assistant professor, 
Department of Medicine, UMAB, will 
discuss "Loss of Heterozygosity in Gas
trointestinal Neoplasms." 5 p.m. to 6:30 
p.m. , Pathology Conference Room, 
NBW74, University Hospital. For fur
ther information, call the Office of Pro
gram Development, Department of 
Pathology, x7072 

INFANT STUDY GROUP 
Cheryl Spezzano, instructor, Physical 
Therapy Department, will discuss "Phys
ical Therapy Intervention Among Neo
nates." 8 a.m. to 9 a.m., Bradley 
Conference Room, Room N5W56 (fifth 
floor) University of Maryland Hospital. 
For further details, contact Maureen 
Black at x5289. Coffee and doughnuts 
provided. 

II PECIAL EVENTS 

Tuesday, Feb. 20 
CHILD MALTREATMENT 
COLLOQUIUM 
Dr. Rebecca Hegar, assistant professor, 
School of Social Work, will discuss "The 
Placement of Children: Their Impact on 
Sibling Relationships." 8:30 a.m. to lO 
a.m. , Room 2Wll , School of Social 
Work. 
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Thursday, Mar. 1 
PRESIDENT'S COLLOQUIUM 
Dr. Marianne Felice, director, Depart
ment of Pediatrics, will discuss "Teenage 
Pregnancy." 12:15 p.m. , Davidge Hall . 
Complimentary refreshments provided. 

Sunday, Mar. 4 
COMMAND PERFORMANCE 
UMAB 's new Performing Arts series 
presents "The Peabody Trio." 3 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m., Westminster Hall. For ticket 
information, call x8035 . 

moRKSHOPS 

Tuesday, Feb. 20 
CPR RECERTIFICATION COURSE 
8 a.m. to 10 a.m. , Room 2-D-04, Dental 
School. Preregistration and payment of 
$12 in advance are required. Call Rhonda 
Reichert at x7257 for further details . 

Wednesday, Feb. 21 
INTRODUCTION TO dBASE III+ 
Offered by IRMD, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., $90 
fee . For more information, call x6143. 

Thursday, Feb. 22 
ONCOLOGY NURSING WORKSHOP 
Bon Secours Spiritual Center is the site 
for "Clinical Update: Oncology Nurs
ing," a continuing education program 
sponsored by the School of Nursing. This 
workshop will serve to update nurses car
ing for clients with cancer in acute care, 
ambulatory care, and home care settings. 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Call x3767 for more 
information. 

Friday, Feb. 23 
INTRODUCTION TO dBASE IV 
Offered by IRMO, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. , $90 
fee . For more information, call x6143. 

Saturday, Feb. 24 
INTERMEDIATE WORDPERFECT 
Offered by the School of Social Work 
Alumni Association. 9 a.m. to Noon, 
Social Work Computer Training Lab 
(third floor) . There is a nonmember fee 
of $15 .00. Please call x6408 for more 
information. 

Monday, Feb. 26 
INTERMEDIATE LOTUS 
Offered by IRMD, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., $90 
fee. For more information, call x6143 . 

CPR RECERTIFICATION COURSE 
8 a.m. to 10 a.m., Room 2-D-04, Dental 
School. Preregistration and payment of 
$12 in advance are required . Call Rhonda 
Reichert at x7257 for further details . 

Tuesday, Feb. 27 
INTERMEDIATE dBASE III + 
Offered by IRMO, 9 a .m. to 4 p.m. , $90 
fee. For more information, call x6143. 

D]NERSIONS 

Thursday, Feb. 22 
NOONTIME ESCAPE 
Roy Wright and Marty Nelson provide 
the musical entertainment for those seek
ing a work day respite. 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m., Baltimore Union Lobby. Food ser
vice available. 

Thursday, March 1 
NOONTIME ESCAPE 
Join your fellow faculty, staff and stu
dents for the music of Ron Capital and 
Stretch. 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Balti
more Union Lobby. Bring your lunch or 
buy it at Noontime Escape. 

IIECTURES 

Wednesday, Feb. 21 
WORDS BY WEDDINGTON 
"Leadership of Tomorrow" is the subject 
of remarks by attorney Sarah Wed
dington. 7:30 p.m. , Westminster Hall. 
Lecture is free. Call x3171 for tickets . 
General seating, without tickets, after 
7:15 p.m. 

Thursday, Feb. 22 
UM SIGMA XI CLUB LECTURE 
Dr. Stephen Max, associate vice presi
dent for research, UM Graduate School, 
will discuss "Anabolic Steroids and Mus
cle." Faculty Dining Hall, UMBC. Din
ner and social hour 6 p .m. to 8 p.m. 
Lecture at 8 p.m. Contact Professor A. 
Gomezplata at 455-3418 for further 
details. 

Monday, Feb. 26 
SOVIET VISITING PROFESSOR 
UMAB presents scientist and Soviet cit
izen Dr. Alexander Demchenko of the 
Institute of Biological Chemistry of the 
Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, USSR. 
"A Soviet Scientist's View of the 
Changes Sweeping the USSR" will be 
the subject of Dr. Demchenko's remarks. 
Noon to l p.m., Baltimore Student Union 
Terrace Lounge. Guests are invited to 
bring their lunch. 

Thursday, Mar. 1 
ISADORE TUERK LECTURESHIP 
Dr. David Smith, Founder and Medical 
Director of the Haight Ashbury Free 
Clinics, San Francisco, presents the First 
Annual Isadore Tuerk Lectureship. Dr. 
Smith will discuss "AIDS and Chemical 
Dependence." 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. , 
Davidge Hall/Chemical Hall. 

[ILASSIFIED 

For Sale 
Must sell, 1988 Toyota Celica ST; excellent 
condition; white w/navy interior; sunroof; 
AM/FM stereo; 5-speed; 29 ,900 miles; 
$8,300. Call Joni at x3601 or 522-7523. 
Wooden. baby cradle $65., tanning lamp 30'' 
x 14" approx. $135.; DP rowing exerciser 
$115. All items practically new, call Debbie, 
x3799, 8 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. 
House, 3 BR and a first floor family room 
with fireplace. Professional neighborhood; 
convenient to 1-95 and shopping; 20 minutes 
from UMMS. White Marsh, 8609 Heather
mill Road. Call 529-0115. 
1987 Chevrolet Cavalier. AM/FM cassette 
stereo, automatic transmission, air condition
ing. Excellent condition. Call Cindy 
363-8258. 
House. lwo BR, LR, kitchen, full bath, 
basement, restored completely. Asking 
$25,000. Will finance. S.W. Baltimore. Good 
starter home. 444-4115. 
Baby crib-bassett. Oak. Excellent condition. 
Best offer. Bryan x3855, 653-2952. 
Uniden, EX2101 cordless phone in perfect 
condition. Call 254-2674 and make an offer. 
Fisher multi-instrument keyboard, multi
band radio and cassette player combination. 
This one unit system originally sold for 
$209.75. Call 254-2674 and make an offer. 
Maytag electric dryer. Almost new. $200. 
Call evenings after 8 p.m. 486-7374 Klara. 
Laptop computer TRS-80 model 600 with 
manuals, recharger, text, spread sheet and 
modem built in, $300.; printer DMP-130 
w/cable, $150.; Universal remote control, 
$50.; calculators, Hewlitt Packard HP-28C, 

Continued on page 8 



Tuerk lectureship 
The department of psychiatry of the 
School of Medicine will hold the 
First Annual Isadore Tuerk Lecture
ship on Alcoholism and Other Drug 
Dependencies on Thursday, Mar. 1 
from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in Davidge 
Hall. The lecture, entitled "AIDS 
and Chemical Dependence," will be 
given by Dr. David E. Smith, 
founder and medical director, Haight 
Ashbury Free Clinic, San Francisco. 

March means 
nutrition 
March is National Nutrition Month 
and this year's activities highlight the 
importance and pleasure of eating 
right. The food and nutrition services 
department of University of Mary
land Hospital will have an informa
tion booth in the South Rotunda each 
Wednesday, during March, where 
registered dietitians will make assess
ments of personal eating habits and 
answer questions about a variety of 
topics including cholesterol, saturated 
fats, sodium, fiber, weight control 
and more. 

The hospital cafeteria is also 
participating in National Nutrition 
Month by offering low fat daily 
specials call "Ph:D." (pro-health 
dining). 

The loan-ly hours 
The new hours of operation for the 
cashier's office for pickup of loan 
checks will be Monday through 
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. On 
Friday the hours will be 8:30 a.m. to 
3:15 p.m. No exceptions. 

Where there's a will 
there's a relative 
Everyone should have one, but most 
people put off writing one; a will. To 
help explain the process and guide 
you through estate planning, the 
Young Lawyers Section of the Mary
land State Bar Association presents 
"What If I Die? What Every Young 
Professional Needs to Know About 
Estate Planning," Tuesday, Mar. 6 at 
6 p.m. , in Westminster Hall. 

Topics to be covered will in
clude preparing a will, revocable 
trusts, financial planning, the use of 
insurance policies, estate and gift tax 
consequences, and powers of attorney 
and living wills. Speakers for the 
seminar are Alexander I. Lewis, III, 
Esq. , of Venable, Baetjer & Howard, 
and Michael J. Finifter, Esq., of 
Finifter & Baumohl, P.A. 

Admission is free and light re
freshments will be served. A tour of 
Westminster Hall catacombs is sched
uled following the seminar. For more 
information, call Diane Sengstacke at 
727-2878. 

For Your Interest 

Mac the computer 
There will be a demonstration of the 
Apple Mac Hyperbook course author
ing system on Feb. 27 in the Dental 
School, Room 3-A-24, at 10 a.m. 
David Klein of Potomac Edison will 
demonstrate an embryology course 
developed on the Mac. 

Anyone interested in the devel
opment of interactive CAI course
ware involving the integration of text, 
images and sound and the application 
of hypermedia/hypertext software 
packages or just in the general use 
of the Mac computer is ~ncouraged 
to attend. 

If you plan to attend, pleas~ 
contact Ken Loving at x5249. 

Insured students· 
Students who have Blue Cross, Blue 
Shield insurance coverage can obtain 
a copy of the Blue Cross, Blue Shield 
Student Health Insurance booklet 
from the student affairs office in their 
schools. Other locations where book
lets will be available include the stu
dent health office and the cashier's 
office. 

Tai one on 
The Chinese Student Association of 
UMAB presents Tai-Chi classes 
on Friday evenings from 5 p.m. to 6 
p.m. in the Athletic Center atop the 
Pratt Street Garage. For more infor
mation about the class, call Tai-Chi 
Instructor Lixing Lau at x7257 or 
Shu-Yu Tsai at x2982. 

The Intercampus Shuttle 

Sarah Weddington 

Weddington at 
Westminster 
The USGA, the law school's Student 
Bar Association and Women's Bar 
Association are sponsoring an ad
dress by well-known attorney and 
spokeswoman Sarah Weddington on 
Wednesday, Feb. 21 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Westminster Hall. Weddington will 
speak on "Leadership of Tomorrow." 

Weddington was chief counsel 
for "Jane Roe" in the landmark deci
sion Roe vs. Wade at the age of 26, 
successfully assuring women the 
right to continue to terminate an un
wanted pregnancy. She was Chief 
Counsel to the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture and President Carter's as
sistant for women's affairs. She has 
been a member of the Texas legisla
ture and has been an avid public in
terest advocate. 

The UMAB/UMBC Intercampus Shuttle is available to students and employ
ees comm~ting between UMAB and UMBC. The shuttle operates Monday 
through Fnday when the campuses are open and classes are in session. The 
following is the shuttle's schedule. 

All riders must present a UMBC or UMAB identification card before 
boarding. For more information about the shuttle bus, please call the shuttle 
bus system, UMBC, at 455-2454, or UMAB parking services at 328-6603. 

ToUMAB 
UMBC UMBC UMAB 
Library Drive Admin. Lombard & Greene 

7:45 a.m. 7:48 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 
8:30 a.m. 8:33 a.m. 8:48 a.m. 

12:10 p.m. 12:13 p.m. 12:28 p.m. 
1:10 p.m. 1:13 p.m. 1:25 p.m. 
2:10 p.m. 2:13 p.m. 2:25 p.m. 
4:40 p.m. 4:43 p.m. 5:00p.m. 
5:35 p.m. 5:38 p.m. 5:55 p.m. 

ToUMBC 
UMAB UMBC UMBC 
Lombard & Greene Admin. Library Drive 

8:05 a.m. 8:17 a.m. 8:20 a.m. 
8:50 a.m. 9:02 a.m. 9:05 a.m. 

12:30 p.m. 12:42 p.m. 12:45 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 1:42 p.m. 1:45 p.m. 
2:30p.m. 2:42 p.m. 2:45 p.m. 
5:05 p.m. 5:22 p.m. 5:25 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 6:17 p.m. 6:20 p.m. 
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Continued from page 7 
18c, printer, books, $250. (also available sep
arately). Call Holly x7227. 
Antique oak dresser, refinished and in excel
lent condition. $165. Call Julie at 356-3242. 
Cleaning out after moving sale. Triple 
dresser (fruitwood) w/mirror and matching 
2-drawer nightstand, great condition, $350; 
men's IO-speed bike, never used, was $150, 
asking $75; new Black & Decker food pro
cessor, still in box, $40. Contact Sue 8:30-
4:30, x2353, or after 6 p.m. at 542-5920. 
Electric dryer, Sears, 3 years old. $100. 
Day x2613, Eve. 747-6175 Debbie. 
Queen size Sealy Posturepedic bed with 
frame. $200. $850 new. Day x2613, Eve. 
747-6175 Debbie. 

For Rent 
Two BR, 2BA lakeside condominum in Co
lumbia. Located on Wilde Lake (The Cove), 
it features a gourmet kitchen (with Jenn-Air 
range, convection oven and insta-hot), built-in 
bookshelves and a balcony overlooking the 
lake. Gas appliances and heat. Includes free 
use of The Cove pool. $825 per month; rent is 
negotiable. Available anytime after March I. 
Call 328-3800 (daytime) or 730-4398 
(evenings). 
One + BR apartment, completely restored, 
carpet, new kitchen, washer/dryer, gas heat, 
semi-furnished. Mt. Clare area. $325. + 
utilities. 444-4115. 
Three BR apt. near Union Square, with !iv, 
ing room, furnished kitchen and bath in 
3-story townhouse. New refrigerator and 
stove, w/w carpeting, private entrance, 
within walking distance of UMAB. $600/ 
month or $200/month per person per bed
room; tenants pay own G&E. Lease negotia
ble. Call Millie 328-6553 weekdays (8:30 
a.m.-5 p.m.). 
One BR apt. , Catonsville area. 10 minutes to 
UMAB. $450 incl. utilities. Day x2613, Eve. 
747-6175 Debbie. 

Miscellaneous 
Student and father desperately in need of 
A.C.C. Tournament tickets. Call Jim at x2017 
or (301) 299-7663. I will pay a premium. 
Statistical data processing. Quantitative, 
qualitative. Inputting, analysis, presentation 
preparation. Utilizing: Lotus 1-2-3, dBase 
ID+, Wordperfect 4 .2 and 5.0, SPSSPC, 
Paradox, Harvard Graphics, Laser Jet print
ing, desktop publishing quality. Philip Sil
berberg, research analyst, Planning and 
Institutional Research, x7830; home phone 
(301) 486-0432. Please call for rates and 
availability. 
Male roommate wanted, to share 3 BR 
townhouse on S. Charles St. (10 minutes to 
UMAB). Non-smoker. $250/$265. Call Pat 
730-1172 or Bob 467-9663. 
Students wanted to work in the Law School 
Alumni Office. Hours can be flexible , day or 
evening, part or full time. Please contact 
Karen Friedel or Beth Ahearn in the Alumni 
Office-328-2070, or stop by Room 020 in 
the Law School. 
Fast accurate typing service. Specializing in 
all types of legal work. Six years of experi- . 
ence. $2.00/double-spaced page. Resume 
cover letters starting at $0.50/letter. Free 
campus pickup and delivery. Call Taryn at 
987-5087. 
Need a paper or resume typed? Convenient 
drop off and pickup on UMAB campus. Call 
Lorie, 461-1409, evenings, or leave a message 
during daytime hours. 

Female to share house in Federal Hill. 3 
Bedroom/2 Bath, Central Air Condition
ing, Dishwasher, Washer/Dryer, Fur
nished if necessary. Great Location. $300 
plus utilities. 347-2910, 727-3099. 
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Presidential 
Search 
Underway 

The new UMAB president's 
search, officially launched in 
January by Maryland System 
Acting Chancellor James A. 
"Dolph" Norton, has made 

great strides in the search process, 
Search Committee Chairman Errol L. 
Reese reports. 

Advertisements have appeared, 
potential candidates are being con
tacted, and vitae are rolling in for the 
11 search committee members to con
sider in working towards the goal of 
presenting the names of finalists to 
Acting Chancellor Norton by the end 
of May. 

In addition to Dr. Reese, dean of 
the Dental School, the search com
mittee includes 10 other members: 
Dr. Taunya Banks, professor, School 
of Law; Dr. Mordecai P Blaustein, 
professor and chairman, physiology, 
School of Medicine; Benjamin L. 
Brown, University of Maryland Sys
tem Board of Regents; Dr. M. Car
lyle Crenshaw, Jr. , professor and 
head, obstetrics and gynecology, 
School of Medicine; Dr. Ralph L. 
Dolgoff, dean and professor, School 
of Social Work; Dr. Frieda M. Holt, 
acting dean , School of Nursing; Dr. 
David A. Knapp, acting dean , School 
of Pharmacy; Dr. Ernest F. Moreland, 
associate dean for academic and 
student affairs, Dental School; Dr. 
Stephen C. Schimpff, executive vice 
president, UMMS/Hospital; and Dr. 
J. Tyson Tildon, professor of pedi
atrics, School of Medicine. 

"The committee represents the 
campus as a whole rather than 
UMAB 's individual components per 
se," Reese said. This is a new com
mittee formed for a new president's 
search, and not a reconvening of last 
year's committee, he added. 

Nevertheless, this year's com
mittee is benefitting from the thor
oughness of last year's search. The 
pool of applicants from the 1989 
search has been screened and top 
notch candidates contacted to notify 
them of the new search now under
way. More than 200 applicants re
sponded to last year's search, from 
which 17 were interviewed and three 
finalists chosen. 

Last year's top finalists included 
"an excellent group of minority and 

"One, two, three, we love Booker T. ," cheered this grinning group of students 
and UMAB mentors gathered on the steps of Davidge Hall for career day. Story 
on page 5. 

female candidates," said Reese, who 
expects the committee to do as well 
or better this year. 

The committee has contacted 
every dean in every professional 
school in the U.S. seeking possible 
candidates . Ads have run in major 
media, including Science Magazine, 
the New England Journal of Med
icine, Black Issues in Higher Educa
tion, and the Chronicle of Higher 
Education. 

While the advertisements men
tion a March 9 date for best consid
eration, the committee will consider 
qualified candidates until a new pres
ident is chosen. 

"We would like and will accept 
nominations from every source," 
Reese said. "Our goal is to find the 
person with vision and leadership to 
maximize UMAB 's potential ." 

In spite of the whirlwind events 
and resignation of President Desig
nate Augustus A. White III, last 
summer, Reese does not expect a lin
gering impact on this year's search. 
And because the search for a system 
chancellor will likely conclude before 
the UMAB president's search, he 
does not anticipate that the chancel-

)or's search will influence the prog
ress of the UMAB search. 

"UMAB is on an upswing," 
Reese said, unlike many professional 
health sciences campuses across the 
country which might be facing diffi
cult times and severe budget prob
lems. "We have excellent people 
coming to UMAB, we have the sup
port of the legislature, and a new 
spirit on campus. There are many 
unmet challenges here for the next 
president." 

The committee will provide fi
nalists to Acting Chancellor Norton, 
who will assess the candidates and 
send his recommendations on to the 
Regents for the final selection. 

If anyone would like to submit 
nominations to the search committee, 
materials should be sent to Dr. Errol L. 
Reese, Chairman of the Search Com
mittee, or to Charles W Tandy, Vice 
President for Administration, c/o 
President's Search Committee, 
UMAB , 520 West Lombard St. , Bal
timore, MD, 21201-1691. 

Stroke Risk 
Greater Among 
Black Women 

Black women have nearly dou
ble the estimated rate of 
stroke than white women, 
even after adjusting for two 
risk factors known to affect 

blacks in disproportionate numbers
diabetes and high blood pressure. A 
national study conducted by a re
searcher at the School of Medicine 
found that the rate of stroke in black 
women is an estimated 1. 8 times 
higher than for white women. After 
adjusting for diabetes and high blood 
pressure, black women's risk is still 
1. 4 times greater. 

"There's no question that diabe
tes and high blood pressure are im
portant contributors to the excess 
stroke incidence (among blacks), but 
the question is whether they are a 
sufficient explanation," says Dr. 
Steven Kittner, assistant professor of 
neurology and of epidemiology and, 
preventive medicine in the School of 
Medicine. "This study would suggest 
that perhaps they alone are not a suf
ficient explanation." 

Kittner reported the findings at a 
national stroke conference sponsored 
by the American Heart Association in 
Orlando, Feb. 16. His research is 
supported by the National Institute of 
Neurological Disorders and Stroke. 

Stroke is the third leading cause 
of death in the United States and a 
major cause of disability, yet its epi
demiology is not clearly understood. 

"Although much of the burden 
of stroke falls disproportionately on 
blacks, most of the medical commu
nity's current information on stroke 
risk factors comes from studies con-

Continued on page 2 



The Norrell Touch 
Changing Maryland's View of 
Temporary Help Professionally 
through Quality Personnel in: 

1,011e1· 
TEMPORARY SEINICES 

Accounting 

Clerical 
Typing 

Word Processing 

Secretarial 

Data Processing 

Marketing 

Light Industrial 

Technical 

Library Science 

Records 

Administration 

Research 

36. S. Charles St. 

659-0500 

O'CONOR ~ 
PIPER & FLYNN~ 

BARRE CIRCLE 
(K21230RAM) Check out this affordable, 
renovated THS close to University 
Hospital and downtown offices. CAC & 
modern kitchen. Move right in! 
MARGARET McEVOY 727-3720/685-5109. 

BARRE VILLAGE 
(K21230BAR) 2 BR, 1 BA neat & clean 
Townhouse with skylights, deck, yard, & 
central air! Call REGINA MINNISS 
727-3720/837-4896. 

WASHINGTON VILLAGE 
(K21230CAR) In heart of this area, this 2 
BR, 1 BA THS offers you a short walk to 
UMAB Professional Schools; a short 
drive to BWI & your shopping needs. 
Incl. appliances & CAC. PETER BANNIS
TER 727-3720/659-0674. 

WASHINGTON VILLAGE 
(K21230CLE) Lovely porch-front home on 
quiet residential block. Updated plumb
ing. Move right in! KELLY FRANCIOLI 
727-3720/962-8846. 

BARRE VILLAGE 
(K21230CAR) THS in excellent condition 
w/spacious LR/DR, modern eat-in kit., 
fenced yard. Close to UMAB & 1-95. 
MARGARET McEVOY 727-3720/685-5109. 

FEDERAL HILL 727-3720 
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STROKE, from page 1 
ducted in white populations only," 
says Kittner. 

The researchers analyzed data 
from the National Health and Nutri
tion Examination Survey (NHANES) 
conducted between 1971 and 1975 by 
the National Center for Health Statis
tics, and from a 10-year follow-up 
study conducted by the NCHS and 
National Institutes of Health. 

The researchers looked at more 
than 9,000 people who were age 35 
or over and had no history of stroke 
at the start of the original NHANES 
study. Overall, the age-adjusted rela
tive stroke risk for black women was 
1. 8 times higher than the risk for 
white women. Black women showed 
an excess risk in every age group, 
with the greatest difference seen 
among the younger women. 

"The absolute risk for both 
whites and blacks is obviously much 
lower if you are younger," says Kitt
ner. "The risk of stroke increases 
with age. You are comparing two 
very low rates at the younger ages. It 
just so happens that the white rate is 
even lower than the black rate." 

In the youngest group, those 
who were 35-44 at the start of the 
NHANES study, the black women's 
estimated stroke risk was found to be 
5.8 times the risk for white women. 
Black women in the 45-54 age group 
at entry to the NHANES study had 
3.3 times the stroke risk of white 
women in that group, with the risk 
falling to 3.0 in those 55-64 and to 
1. 3 in black women over age 65. 

Kittner cautions that the actual 
magnitude of increased risk for each 
of the individual age subgroups is 
less reliable statistically because of 
the smaller numbers of strokes that 
were recorded in each subgroup. 

Black men also seemed to show 
an excess risk compared to white 
men, but because of the small sample 
size, this difference was not consid
ered statistically significant. 

While the study points to a need 
to pursue efforts to improve treat
ment for high blood pressure and dia
betes, Kittner says it is important to 
continue to search for other factors 
that may account for the black-white 
difference. 

"The ultimate aim of such re
search is to identify risk factors that 
can be addressed through public 
health programs and thereby result in 
a lower burden of serious disease in 
the population," Kittner says. 
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Dr. Alan Moghissi, left, and Acting President William 1 Kinnard, Jr., w~tcome Dixy 
Lee Ray to UMAB. Ray, former chairman of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission and 
former governor of the state of Washington, will serve as senior scholar for UMAB's 
office of environmental health and safety. Moghissi is assistant vice president of EHS. 

Risk Management Specialists Keep 
Campus Environmentally Safe 

Myriad mixtures of chemi
cals are advancing the re
search conducted in labs 
all over campus, but can 
also pose a risk to the sci

entists who use them. Thanks to Dr. 
Alan Moghissi and his team of safety 
specialists, UMAB researchers can 
continue their work with complete 
peace of mind. 

Moghissi is UMAB 's assistant 
vice president for environmental 
health and safety (EHS), overseeing 
five divisions: chemical and occupa
tional safety; radiation safety and 
waste management; information and 
training; environmental medicine; 
and regulatory science. 

"The law says that anyone who . 
is exposed or potentially exposed 
to hazardous chemicals must be 
informed of the risks of those chemi
cals and how one can get information 
or details of that risk," says 
Moghissi. To meet that law, UMAB 
has to maintain material safety data 
sheets which come from the chemical 
companies. "The trouble is, there are 
virtually hundreds of thousands of 
these [sheets] and maintaining and 
updating them is a monumental 
task." 

The EHS office has the task of 
compiling the material safety data 
sheets into a computerized informa
tion system. "When we started we 
thought we were the only ones with 
the problem," says Moghissi. 

Realizing that it was a common 
problem among institutions, the EHS 
division is organizing a consensus 
workshop at UMAB this summer 
"to discuss the standardization of 
material safety data sheets," says 
Moghissi. "The output of the work
shop would hopefully be a system in 
which UMAB takes the leadership 
role to develop a system and make it 
available to other colleges and uni
versities in the state." 

Moghissi came to UMAB in 
July 1989. Three years before, he es
tablished the Institute for Regulatory 
Science, a non-profit scholarly orga
nization "dedicated to the idea that 
laws, regulations, standards and ju-

dicial decisions must be based on 
the best available science," says 
Moghissi. The regulatory science 
division of EHS is the successor 
organization to the Institute for Reg
ulatory Science and the recipient of a 
$1.5 million federal grant. 

Dixy Lee Ray, former governor 
of the state of Washington, has been 
appointed senior scholar for EHS 's 
regulatory science division. Ray was 
also chairman of the U.S. Atomic 
Energy Commission (today's Nuclear 
Regulatory and Energy Commission) 
under President Nixon. In 1975, she 
served as assistant secretary of state, 
Bureau of Oceans, International and 
Environmental and Scientific Affairs, 
U.S. Government. 

"At UMAB, she'll spend about 
four weeks a year looking at what we 
do and help us develop programs," 
says Moghissi. Ray also will write 
papers and present talks on the sig
nificance of reliance upon good sci
ence for regulatory purposes. 

In addition to actively participat
ing in research and ensuring that the 
operation of UMAB is conducted in 
compliance with fedetal and state 
regulations, the EHS office provides 
training and information. 

"We have attempted to establish 
a center of excellence that uses the 
university operation as a laboratory 
for conducting research," says 
Moghissi. "We dispose of our waste 
like everybody else does. But we're 
attempting to use these operations as 
a pilot plan to conduct research in 
improving waste management and 
radiation safety." 

A chemical safety inspection 
program has been initiated by the 
EHS office which developed four se
verity levels to "prioritize our activity 
and make the safety 'do-able. ' " At 
level IV severity, the EHS insists that 
the correction be made as quickly as 
possible. "In fact, we may stop an 
operation." At level I, EHS only rec
ommends that the corrections be 
made. At every level there has been 
no resistance from people working in 

Continued on page 6 



Striking Back: Students Attack 
Courts That Beat Battered Women 

W hen she finally snapped 
and decided that she 
couldn' t take it any
more , she plotted to kill 
her abusive husband on 

Friday night after he returned home 
from the neighborhood bar and was 
passed out from too much booze. 

She could feel it in her bones 
that another beating was coming. The 
tension had been building and the cy
cle was getting ready to enter the 
next phase in which he would turn on 
her. The beatings had been getting 
worse . 

But this time it was different. 
She couldn' t put her finger on it. 
Maybe it was the fact that for the first 
time , he had thrown his son up 
against the wall when he came home 
15 minutes late. Whatever, death for 
her was close at hand. She was 
convinced . 

So she waited. And after he had 
gone to bed on Friday night, she slip
ped out of bed and tiptoed down to 
the kitchen where she retrieved a 
butcher knife . She returned to the 
bedroom, listened for the soft snoring 
sound and then plunged the knife into 
his heart. 

It was her only chance. She was 
no match for his powerful build when 
he was awake. Besides , if she fought 
back, the beatings were that much 
worse. So what choice did she have 
but to attack when she could catch 
him off-guard? 

When her trial came up , she 
was charged with first-degree 
murder. Self-defense is not an issue 
in Maryland . "The way it's treated 
under Maryland law, the courts say, 
'okay, battered woman, it doesn ' t 
matter what happened to you. You 
were the aggressor. You have no self 
defense ,"' says Jill Reynolds, who is 
working with law classmate Tim 
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Rymer to change the state law. 
Reynolds and Rymer, working 

on a project with the Public Justice 
Center under the supervision of Law 
Professor Karen Czapanskiy, drew up 
a bill that allows experts to testify 
about the battered spouse syndrome. 
Introduced by Del. Barbara Kreamer 
on Jan. 29 , the bill defines "battered 
spouse syndrome" as the psychologi
cal condition of a victim of repeated 
physical and psychological ab1,1se by 
a spouse , former spouse , cohabitant 
or former cohabitant which is com
monly recognized in the medical and 
scientific community as the "battered 
woman's syndrome." 

Rymer says expert testimony 
might prevent the jury from wonder
ing, "Why didn't she just leave?" 
The expert would explain that the 
abused woman usually is cut off from 

11 You have to view 
battered women in a 

different light .11 

the outside world. Her abuser isolates 
her. He monitors her phone calls , 
checks the mileage on her car. 

"A jury won't understand if you 
don ' t allow an expert to explain ," 
says Rymer. "Prior abuse actually 
hurts her more because the jury says 
she had a motive. But she truly be
lieves she's in imminent harm." 

"You have to view battered 
women in a different light ," says 
Reynolds. "The woman feels differ
ent about what is needed for self
defense. With a barroom brawl , it's 
an immediate act." 

"But she has to strike when the 
abuser is asleep or passive . If she 
waits until he is aggressive, she' ll die 
or he' ll kill the kids," adds Rymer. 

The bill , says Reynolds "does 
not absolve. It just says, 'let me have 
a fair trial. Judge me in light of the 
relevant factors.' Some people are af
raid the bill says, 'okay, battered 
woman , you can kill your husband 
and get off. ' " 

The battered woman's syndrome 
crosses over all class lines. "It can 
happen to anyone," says Reynolds. 
"There are college-educated women 
who have been sucked into the 
cycle ." 

Rymer and Reynolds also are 
producing a 30-minute video to edu
cate the legal community, judges and 
the general . public about battered 
women. The stars are housed at the 
Women's House of Correction in 
Jessup where they are serving time 
for the murders of their abusers. The 
video , scheduled to be released in 
March , was financed , in part , with a 
$33,000 grant by the Abell Founda
tion and Maryland National Bank. 

In an effort to further help these 
women , the duo is talking to the Pa
role Commission, seeking exceptions 
to the proposed law that would create 
stricter standards for parole. Rey
nolds says these women should be 
exempted from the proposed law be
cause they are involved in unique 
cases. 

() Nancy Kercheval . 
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GRADUATE NURSES 

ANNE ARUNDEL MEETS THE CHALLENGE of 
providing excellent nursing care in the l990's. 

MISSION STATEMENT 
As patient advocates, we want to provide comprehensive quality 
nursing care to patients and their famil ies throughout their life cycles 
in a way that utilizes cl fnical expertise through collaboration, coor
dination and resource management, so patients and families may 
achieve their optimal level of wellness measured by patient/family 
satisfaction, and based on standards of care. 

OUR HOSPITAL OFFERS 

• Eight to Twelve Week Internship Program. 

• Reimbursements for Nursing Board Review Course. 

• Two Paid Days to take Nursing Board Exam. 

• Paid Study Day. 

* GNTs with BSN degree start at $12. 98/hr. Salary increases by 
3% upon receiving RN license. 

* Anne Arundel Medical Center offers a Flexible Benefits program, 
generous leave, l 00% tuition reimbursement, pharmacy discount 
program, shift differentials of- 10% evenings, 20% nights, 7% 
weekends, relocation expenses, no benefit option and free 
parking. 

Please contact Cathy Sulzer, RN, BSN-Nurse Recruiter 

(301) 267-1370 
.or 

1-800-242-AAMC 

Anne 
Arundel 
Medical 
Center 

Anne Arundel Medical Center 
Franklin & Cathedral Streets 

Annapolis, MD 21401 

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 



Diskette Conversion 
Services 

Your Computer Files 
Can Be Saved! 

Data Resources, Inc. provides fast, 

accurate and secure diskette and 

tape conversion from your old 

word processors and computers 

to your new systems. 

DATA RESOURCES, INC. 

(301) 321-9496 

Earn Money in a 
Pharmacological Study 
Males, age 21-25, are needed to 
participate in a pharmacological 
research study at the Addiction 
Research Center located on the 
grounds of the Francis Scott Key 
Medical Center. Study pays 
approximately $580. 

Call for an appointment 
for screening: 

550-1501 
between 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Ask for Study 104. 

L[ON L[VI J[W[L[~S 
DIAlVIONDS - 1-1KT GOLD - WATCHES 

SPECIAL OF THE MQNrH!!! 
14KT SOLID GOLD T' ROPE BRACELET 

(OTHER LENGTHS ALSO ON SALE) 

(SALE ENDS 3/31) 

PHONE: 727-6000 

ONLY! 

HOURS : MON. - SAT. 9:30AM-5:30PM 
400 W. LEXINGTON STREET <LEXINGTON MARKET ARCADE) 

BRING IN YOUR WORK ID TO RECEIVE YOUR PERMANENT 10% 
DISCOUNT CARD. GOOD FOR PURCHASES AND REPAIRS. 

MANUFACTUIHNG JEWELEl.l S SINCE 1<:101 

~----------------------, 
I di~ A PITCHER OF BEER OR SODA I 
.• ~y.~ & '1 ~ A LARGE (16") CHEESE PIZZA 
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1
1 

5 N. HOWARD STREET (NEXT TO THE BALTIMORE ARENA) 1
1 

NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES • EXPIRATION-APRIL FOOt:S DAY ·-----------------------· 
752-3553 

DELIVERED FAST 'N' FREE 
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Secretarial Shape-Up 
New Program Helps Secretaries Take 
Control of Their Jobs 

You might call it a Nautilus of 
the psyche. On campus, per
sonnel calls it the Secretarial 
Development Program. 

"There's a definite inter
est in giving secretaries and admin
istrative aides the opportunity to 
develop themselves," says Sandy 
Hopkins, an assistant director in the 
office of personnel. 

But instead of pumping up tri
ceps and biceps, these are exercises 
to improve writing and supervisory 
skills, and build up the muscle to 
manage job-related stress and take 
control of the job. 

Both locally and nationally, sec
retaries are in short supply. A general 
labor shortage and a declining birth 
rate have offices at UMAB compet
ing with private firms for top-quality 
workers. The program is one way of 
recruiting and retaining secretaries
the backbone of the institution, 
Hopkins says. 

It took more than a year of plan
ning and a core of dedicated folks 
from all over campus to develop the 
program itself, Hopkins explains. 
There were the requisite committees 
and sub-committees, but this time 
there was a crucial difference. A sec
retary or administrative aide served 
on each one. 

"They really listened to us," 
says Trish Pegues, an administrative 
aide in institutional advancement and 
a member of the secretarial develop
ment steering committee. The 
organizers heard the message and in
corporated many of the employees' 
concerns in a practical, hard-hitting 
curriculum, she says. 

When the program began this 
January, the first two sessions focused 
on professional image-building and 
assertiveness. The 35 participants 
found themselves alternating in roles 
of "the boss" and being "just a secre
tary." Pegues walked away from 
those classes with problem-solving 
options she never knew existed be
fore, she says. 

As an 11-year veteran at UMAB, 
Pegues began as a clerk typist III in 
the Dental School and moved through 
the ranks to become an administra
tive aide. But despite her promo
tions, she's been "ready to take that 
drastic step" and quit. The program 
has "made me look at' this as not just 
a job but a career," she says. "I want 
to keep climbing the ladder. I don't 
want to stop." 

Pegues recommends one im
provement in the overall program. 
"Some of the bosses should show up 
and take that little step to learn what 
their employees go through," she 
says. 

"That's a great idea," agrees her 
boss, Neil McCabe, director of com
munity relations. "It's almost like a 
couple who go in for marriage coun
seling-you need two." While it 
would be impractical to expect super
visors to attend the entire program, 
"spending an afternoon would be a 
great show of support," he adds. 

The program has led secretaries 
to find support in another corner-

among themselves. "It's given them a 
chance to meet each other, share their 
experiences and cooperate as they 
work," says Hopkins. 

The camaraderie has broadened 
beyond the secretarial network result
ing in a new-found identity among 
secretaries, says Dottie Guthmuller, 
an administrative aide in the law 
school. "You're not just known by 
who you work for, you become an 
entity unto yourself," she says. 
Guthmuller, who was also a member 
of the steering committee, appreci
ates that not only her peers-but 
management-has begun to recog
nize and appreciate her input. 

That is what Hopkins and the 
others who worked to develop the 
program hoped to hear. "Our goal is 
to increase job satisfaction, improve 
performance and sharpen their skills 
and abilities," she says. 

Guthmuller, who in 1990 will 
celebrate her 24th year as a secretary 
( seven years at UMAB), says the 
program has hit the mark. "I learned 
to be assertive through my years on 
the job." But the program instructed 
her in the nuances of being tough. "I 
can be assertive without being 
pushy," she explains. 

The next class, writing skills, is 
scheduled for March 15 with other 
one-day classes in UMAB proce
dures- "making them work," super
visory skills, taking control of "my" 
job, managing job-related stress and 
dealing with difficult people in tense 
situations-throughout the year. 

While classes are filled this year, 
the hope is to continue the program 
and reach as many people as possible 
in the future, Hopkins says. 

()Ginny Cook 
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Career Exposure 
Booker T. Students Spend a Day on Campus 
With Their UMAB Mentors 

What a difference a day makes, es
pecially when it's UMAB 's Career 
Day for Booker T. Washington 
Middle School students. 

On Feb. 8, 29 students from 
Booker T. spent the day at UMAB learning 
about careers ranging from secretary to pathol
ogist. "These kids had an opportunity to expe
rience something that's otherwise foreign to 
them," says Jack Mason, who heads UMAB's 
career club for Booker T. students. 

\ 

But, Mason also notes that it was an im-
portant learning experience for folks at UMAB 
as well. "Many people on campus don't know 
what these kids are interested in," he says. 
"This career day exposes [the employees] to 
new things, too ." 

The students were divided into groups of 
two or three and sent with their mentors to de
partments throughout campus. Whether spend
ing time in the office of personnel or visiting 
the neonatal ICU at University Hospital, the 
students learned about a variety of careers. 

Booker T. students Zada Watson, Keah 
Johnson and Dominique Smith got an interest
ing view of life beyond middle school when 
they spent the day in the School of Medicine 's 
pathology department with Dr. James Resau. 
"We saw fetuses in jars and learned about dis
eases," said Johnson . And Watson was equally 
surprised after viewing a piece of her hair 
through a microscope. "It was really huge,"· 
she said. 

Ken Loving of IRMO and L' Aaron 
Johnson of institutional advancement took 
William Daniels, James Bennett and Chiquita 
White under their wing and let them have 
some fun with computers. "It was neat making 
the pictures on the screen into prints," said 
Bennett. 

A visit with campus police, accompanied 
by Police Officer Ralph Cornick, proved to be 
fun for Jelian Williams and Rodney Johnson . 
"We met the chief (John Collins) and spent 
some time in the communications room where 
the calls come in ," said Williams. 

t>ve-r in the School of Medicine 's medical 
technology department Ricardo Bennett and 
Johnetta Jones "looked at bloods and AIDS 
tests." 

When the day had ended, the students 
gathered at Davidge Hall to board the bus back 
to school. The students talked excitedly with 
one another about their various experiences 
and eagerly rushed to share stories with their 
teacher. The students will return again in May 
to visit more sites 
on campus. And 
judging from sev
eral thank you let
ters sent to their 
UMAB mentors, 
the students can't 
wait to return. 

0 Jennifer Sheets 
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Dr. Lillian Blackmon 
explains the impor
tance of monitoring 
equipment in the 
neonatal ICU. 
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Left, Dr. James Resau 
lets these Booker T 
students take an up
close look at the 
computer equipment 
in the School of 
Medicine's pathology 
department. 

"Book 'em Dan-a." 
Campus Police Officer 
Ralph Cornick, below, 
demonstrates the art of 
fingerprinting during a 
tour of campus police 
headquarters. 

Keep 'Em Coming 
To date, Booker T. Washington 
Middle School has collected up 
to $128,176 in the "Apples for 
Booker T." program. Part of 
Giant Food Stores' "Apples for 
Students" program, the col
lected blue register receipt tapes 
enable Booker T. to win Apple 
II computers for the school . A 
minimum of $70,000 worth of 
tapes is required to win one 
computer. 

The Booker T. project has 
been enhanced by the thousands 
of dollars worth of tapes sub
mitted by faculty, staff and stu
dents at UMAB. But Booker T. 
isn't ready to quit yet. The 
school needs a total of $210,000 
to obtain three computers for 
the school. 

The deadline for collection 
of tapes is March 31. Your chal
lenge is to keep those tapes 
coming to "Apples for Booker 
T. ," 3rd floor, Lombard Build
ing and help the students reach 
their goal. 



Employee of the Month 
Bobbie diSabatino Is Physical 
Therapy's Role Model and Friend 

MOGHISSI, from page 2 
the labs . "In fact, they welcome the 
improvements," says Moghissi . 

Training courses are also being 
offered by the EHS office. "Every 
employee is entitled to know the risk 
of exposure to hazardous materials 
which may be present in the work
place," says Moghissi. The "Right to 
Know" courses are divided into four 
different levels: level I, those who are 
unlikely to be exposed to hazardous 
materials such as administrative staff; 
level II, those who may be exposed 
to a limited number of agents such as 
workers at the mechanical or electri
cal shops; level III, those who work 
in the laboratories; and level IV, fac
ulty. "Any employee at levels II and 
III must receive right-to-know train~ 
ing as quickly as possible ," Moghissi 
says. 

Having admired her from afar 
(or so he said), Acting Pres
ident William J. Kinnard, Jr. 
paid a visit to Mary Roberta 
"Bobbie" diSabatino's of-

fice. Actually, it was all a ruse . 
"Do you believe me?" Kinnard 

said when he surprised her with his 
visit. But, then he told her the truth 
and added another surprise to her 
day. Kinnard bestowed upon diSaba
tino the honor of employee of the 
month for January. 

"You're the kind of person we're 
proud to have on this campus," said 
Kinnard. That she works so closely 
with the students "is even more im
portant to me than all the other glow
ing things that have been said about 
you, because we have so few employ
ees who work with students," he 
said. "It's important to help [the stu
dents] through those stresses." 

DiSabatino is administrative 
aide to Drs. Donald Hobart and Clar
ence Hardiman in the physical 
therapy department of the School of 
Medicine. She has been with the de
partment since she first began work
ing at UMAB in 1967. 

"My friend was working here 
and recommended that I work here , 
too," says diSabatino. "My friend 

How the 
new/BM® 
LaserPrinte,: 
outperforms 

left, but I'm still here ," she says, 
noting that she's "been here longer 
than anyone else in the department, 
including Dr. Hardiman." 

Hobart, who is assistant chair
man of the department, says diSaba
tino provides an excellent role model 
for others . "Her positive attitude sets 
a warm and friendly tone to depart
mental activities," he says . 

That warmth and friendliness 
comes easily for diSabatino who con
siders the department "my family 
away from home." That family in
cludes the more than 100 students she 
works with in the department. "When 
students come back to visit," says 
Hobart, "the first person they often 
ask for is Bobbie," who informs them 
of changes in the department and the 
latest news of classmates. 

She keeps in touch with many 
former students through her work 
with the Physical Therapy Alumni 
Association. Begun just three years 
ago, the association has already 
gained 850 of its 1,100 alumni as 
members . 

When diSabatino leaves UMAB 
at the end of the day, she loves 
spending time outdoors and taking 
aerobics classes . Being with her 
grandchild is high on her priority list. 

Bobbie diSabatino 

And, when she has the time , diSaba
tino likes to do a little reading . 

Her pleasant ways, hard work 
and 20-plus years of service to the 
physical therapy department have 
earned diSabatino a special place in 
the hearts of those who work with 
her. 

"It's a rare and valued quality to 
be able to make people automatically 
feel comfortable and to create a warm 
and giving environment," says 
Hobart. "Bobbie is able to do this 
year after year; students gather 
around her, staff rely on her and fac
ulty come to her. She gives you the 
benefit of her experience." 

() Jennifer Sheets 

Though overwhelmed with all 
there is to do, Moghissi is excited 
about the work here at UMAB . "This 
is a once in a lifetime opportunity," 
says Moghissi. "I have a place where 
the routine operation is a method of 
research . I don't have to set up ex
periments to do my research. It's all 
there." 

For more information about the 
"Right To Know" courses, contact 
the office of environmental health and 
safety at x7055 . 

() Jennifer Sheets 

It holds the IBM LaserPrlnter HP LaserJet Series II 

Speed ./ up to 10 ppm up to 8 ppm 
• previous 

benchmark 
in check 

Footprint 

Paper handling 
options 

Sequences letters/ 
.envelopes 

Plotter emulation 

./ 291 sq.in. 432 sq.in . 

./ 500 sheets 15 envelopes• 

./ 75 envelopes 

./ yes no 

./ standard optional 

the competition. on all these 
points. 

Resident fonts 

Font card size 

./ 10 6 

./ credit card* 8-track cassette· 
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Standard weight ./ 33 lbs. 50 lbs . 

Parts ./ 400** 1000·· 

Dots per inch 300 X 300 300 X 300 

Printer emulation ./ IBM, HP compatible 
./ HP compatible 

Printer engine IBM Canon® 

• HP envelope tray replaces standard tray.·· Approximate. 

With the IBM LaserPrinter, you can produce professional
looking letters, spreadsheets and graphs, 25% faster than 
with the HP LaserJet® Series II. 

To save even more time, the IBM LaserPrinter auto
matically sequences letterhead and second sheets. And 
envelopes, too, with the optional envelope feeder. 

You'll also save work space. This compact new printer 
has a streamlined design, sized to fit virtually anywhere 
in the office. 

Check it out yourself today. Drop by for a quick 
demonstration. 
The new IBM LaserPrinter 
Suddenly, nothing else measures up. 
The Computer Den 
University of Maryland at Baltimore 
621 West Lombard Street 
Baltimore. MD 21201 

Hours 
9:00am-5:00pm 
Monday - Friday 
Tele. 328-2116 

~ IBM Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Co,po,ation. HP Laserjet Is a registered trademark of the Hewlett· 
Packard Co,po,atlon. Canon la a registered trademark of Canon Inc. 



il)EETINGS 

Wednesday, Mar. 7 
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
MEETING 
The Graduate Student Association (GSA) 
will meet at 5 p.m., Room 7-037, 
Bressler Research Building. All graduate 
students are invited. 

PROFESSIONAL AND GRADUATE 
STUDENT THERAPY GROUP 
The Department of Psychiatry/Campus 

' Counseling Service is offering a therapy 
group for professional and graduate stu
dents. The group meets Wednesdays 
from 5 p.m. to 6:20 p.m. Interested stu
dents can contact Lori Marcus , M.S.W 
or Deborah Rose, M.D. at x6344 for 
more information . 

Friday, Mar. 9 
AL-ANON/NOONTIME SERENITY 
Noon to 1 p.m. , Room 217, Baltimore 
Student Union. Call Susan x6163 . 

Saturday, Mar. 10 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Family support group meeting. 10 a.m., 
Good Samaritan Hospital. For more in
formation , call Bern at x8435. 

Wednesday, Mar.14 
PROFESSIONAL AND GRADUATE 
STUDENT THERAPY GROUP 
The Department of Psychiatry/Campus 
Counseling Service is offering a therapy 
group for professional and graduate stu
dents. The group meets Wednesdays 
from 5 p.m. to 6:20·p.m. Interested stu
dents can contact Lori Marcus, M. S. W 
or Deborah Rose, M .D. at x6344 for 
more information. 

Friday, Mar. 16 
AL-ANON/NOONTIME SERENITY 
Noon to 1 p.m., Room 217, Baltimore 
Student Union. Call Susan x6163. 

Saturday, Mar. 17 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Family support group meeting. 10 a.m., 
Good Samaritan Hospital. For more in
formation, call Bern at x8435. 

(IEMINARS 

Tuesday, Mar. 6 
INFORMATION SEMINAR 
This is one in a continuing series of sem
inars hosted by the School of Social 
Work as an introduction to the school for 
those who are considering obtaining an 
advanced degree in the social work field. 
2 p.m., 525 West Redwood St. Room lo
cation will be posted in the lobby. Call 
x7922 for more information. 

Wednesday, Mar. 7 
HEALTHTALK 
Dr. Gay Guzinski, associate professor, 
School of Medicine , will discuss "Pre
Menstrual Syndrome-It Does Exist!" 
Noon to 1 p.m., Terrace Lounge, Balti
more Student Union. Bring your lunch. 
Lecture is free and open to all, but reser
vations are requested. Call x8087 to 
reserve. 

MARCH 6-MARCH 19 

PHYSIOLOGY SEMINAR 
Jeanine Ursitti, predoctoral fellow, De
partment of Physiology, UM School of 
Medicine, will discuss "Ultrastructural 
Studies of the Human Erythrocyte 
Cytoskeleton." 4 p.m., Cornelia P. Chan
ning Seminar Room, 557 Howard Hall . 
Refreshments will be served at 3:45 p.m . 

Thursday, Mar. 8 
NEOPLASTIC DISEASES SEMINAR 
Dr. James Selkirk, chief, Toxicology Re
search and Testing Program, National In
stitute of Environmental Health Science, 
North Carolina, will discuss "Cellular 
Protein Fingerprints by Image Analysis: 
A Pathway Toward Understanding Chem
ical Carcinogenesis." 5 p.m. to 6:30 
p.m., Pathology Conference Room , _ 
NBW-74, University Hospital. For fur
ther information, call the Office of Pro
gram Development, Department of 
Pathology, x7072 

Tuesday, Mar. 13 
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
EDUCATION SEMINAR 
The Health Sciences Library presents 
"NLM at your Fingertips with Grateful 
MED." 10 a.m. to Noon, Health Sciences 
Library. To register, call x7996. 

Wednesday, Mar. 14 
HEALTHTALK 
Susan Hetherington, professor, School of 
Nursing, will discuss "Recongizing Dys
functional Personality Styles in the Work 
Place." Noon to 1 p.m., Terrace Lounge, 
Baltimore Student Union. Bring your 
lunch. Lecture is free and open to all, 
but reservations are requested . Call 
x8087 to reserve . 

PHYSIOLOGY SEMINAR 
Dr. Lewis Kinter of the Smith Kline & 
French Laboratories, will discuss "Phys
iological Significance of Renal Vasopres
sin Receptor Regulation." 4 p.m., 
Cornelia P. Channing Seminar Room, 
557 Howard Hall. Refreshments will be 
served at 3:45 p.m. 

Thursday, Mar. 15 
NEOPLASTIC DISEASES SEMINAR 
Dr. Raymond Tennant, chief, National 
Institute of Environmental Health Sci
ence, North Carolina, will discuss "Mu
tagenic and Nonmutagenic Carcinogens: 
Evaluation of Predictive Factors." 5 p.m. 
to 6:30 p.m., Pathology Conference 
Room, NBW-74, University Hospital. 
For further information, call the Office of 
Program Development, Department of 
Pathology, x7072 

Monday, Mar. 19 
HYPERTENSION CENTER SEMINAR 
Dr. Milford Foxwell, assistant professor, 
Division of Internal Medicine, School of 
Medicine, will discuss "Perioperative 
Hypertension ." 5 p. m. , Cornelia P. 
Channing Seminar Room, 557 Howard 
Hall. 

(I PECIAL EVENTS 

Friday, Mar. 9 
THE GREAT DEBATE 
The Latke vs the Hamentaschen debate. 
Noon. Westminster Hall. Hamentaschen, 
wine and coffee will be served. 
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Sunday, Mar. 11 
BALTIMORE STRING QUARTET 
The Baltimore String Quartet presents 
Schubert Quartet Satz in C Minor, D. 
7-3 ; Rouse String Quartet No . 2; and 
Mendelssohn String Quartet Opus 44, 
No. 1. 3 p.m., Westminster Hall, Fayette 
and Greene Streets . Tickets $5 per per
son. Call x2070. 

Tuesday, Mar. 13 
PROFESSIONALLY SPEAKING 
Dr. Marvin Jerome Cetron, one of the 
nation's foremost futurists and founder 
and president of Forecasting Interna
tional , will discuss "Life at the Turn of 
the 21st Century." Dr. Cetron will also 
discuss his most recent book American 
Renaissance: Our Life at the Turn of the 
21st Century. Noon to 1 p.m., Westmins
ter Hall. There will be a book signing 
immediately following the lecture. 

Saturday, Mar. 17 
OPEN HOUSE 
The School of Pharmacy hosts a Recruit
ment Open House. 9:15 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Pharmacy Hall. Pre-registration 
requested . Contact Dr. Beardsley, x7560. 

moRKSHOPS 

Wednesday, Mar. 7 
ADVANCED WORKPERFECT 5.0 
Offered by IRMD, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., $90 
fee. For more information, call x6143 . 

Friday, Mar. 9 
INTRODUCTION TO DATEEASE 
Offered by IRMD, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. , $90 
fee. For more information, call x6143 . 

Tuesday, Mar. 13 
INTERMEDIATE dBASE IV 
Offered by IRMD, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m ., $90 
fee. For more information, call x6143. 

I)] IVERSIONS 

Thursday, March 8 
NOONTIME ESCAPE 
Enjoy the music of Curt Reynolds while 
having a leisurely lunch with your 
friends. 11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Balti
more Union Lobby. Food service 
available . 

Thursday, Mar. 14 
NOONTIME ESCAPE 
Suede provides the musical entertain
ment for those s~eking a work day re
spite. 11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. , Baltimore 
Union Lobby. Food service available. 

(IECTURES 

Sunday, Mar. 18 
DRUG MISUSE AND POISON 
Poison Prevention Week kicks off with a 
continuing education program for phar
macists . "The Many Facets of Drug Mis
use: The Pharmacists Pivotal Role" 
examines the pharmacists' contacts with 
patients who have questions about drug 
misuse and poisonings. 8:30 a.m. regis
tration; 9 a.m. introduction by Dr. Gary 
Oderda, director Maryland Poison Cen
ter; 9:15 a.m. Accidental Poisoning in 
Children by Dr. Wendy Klein-Schwartz , 
assistant director of MPC; 10 a.m. The 
Abuse of Non-Prescription Drugs by An
thony Tommasello, office of Substance 
Abuse Studies; 11 a.m. The Older Con
sumer by Madeline Feinberg, director of 
Elder Health Program; 11:45 a.m. The 
Interdisciplinary Approach to the Poi
soned Patient by Dr. Richard Gorman, 
medical director of MPC. $25 before 
Mar. 9, $35 after Mar. 9. Dean E. Leav
itt Memorial Hall, 20 N. Pine St. , call 
x7604. 

[i LASSIFIED 

For Sale 
Drum equipment. Assorted cymbals 
(Paiste). Call for prices . Two tama pro-beat 
pedals. $50 each . Call Cliff 444-0383 or 
x6709 . 
IBM XT compatible 8MH2, IBM RAM, 2 
floppy drives , 20 MB hard disk, CGA/mono, 
Max-12 monitor, 300/1200 modem. Best of
fer. Call Ralph at 792-6179 (office) or 
750-9011 (home) . 
S/W lnstant-C and Microsoft C. Best offer. 
Call Ralph at 792-6179 (office) or 750-9011 
(home) . 
1981 Toyota Tercel. White with blue interior. 
38,500 miles . Good condition . One owner 
car. $2,500. Call 788-8838 after 5:30 p .. m. 
or x5966. 
1980 Toyota. 5 speed, 4 door, AC/AM, runs 
good, needs body work . Engine is very good . 
Asking $300, take it or all the parts. Please 
call Jia Bei Wang at x5816 or 547-6806 after 
8:30 p.m. 
1981 white Honda Civic , two-door hatch
back, 4 speed, FM radio . 65,000 miles . For 
sale as is . $700. Please call after 5 p.m.-
997-5899. 
Must sell , 1988 Toyota Celica ST; excellent 
condition; white w/navy interior; sunroof; 
AM/FM stereo; 5-speed; 29,900 miles; 
$8,300. Call Joni at x3601 or 522-7523 . 
Wooden baby cradle $65. , tanning lamp 30" 
x 14" approx . $135. ; DP rowing exerciser 
$115. All items practically new, call Debbie, 
x3799 , 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
House, 3 BR and a first floor family room 
with fireplace. Professional neighborhood; 
convenient to I-95 and shopping; 20 minutes 
from UMMS . White Marsh , 8609 Heather
mill Road. Call 529-0115 . 
1987 Chevrolet Cavalier. AM/FM cassette 
stereo, automatic transmission, air condition
ing . Excellent condition . Call Cindy 
363-8258. 
House . Two BR, LR, kitchen, full bath, 
basement, restored completely. Asking 
$25 ,000. Will finance . S.W Baltimore. Good 
starter home. 444-4115 . 
Baby crib-bassett. Oak. Excellent condition_ .. 
Best offer. Bryan r.3855, 653-2952. ' 
Uniden, EX2101 cordless phone in perfect 
condition. Call 254-2674 and make an offer. 
Fisher multi-instrument keyboard, multi
band radio and cassette player combination. 
This one unit system originally sold for 
$209.75. Call 254-2674 and make an offer. 

Continued on page 8 



S~ial events 
volunteers 
UMAB 's office of special events is 
seeking volunteers to help with the 
behind-the-scenes activities of 
UMAB's new speakers' series, "Pro
fessionally Speaking," and new per
forming arts series, "Command 
Performance." Ushers , box office 
staff and more. Anyone interested, 
please contact Nancy Tabor at x8035. 

Financial matters 
In July 1989, the office of financial 
aid (OFA) completed its move from 
the basement of the Baltimore Stu
dent Union to new quarters on the 
third floor. Due to the continuous ac
tivity, the office has not had an op
portunity to officially welcome 
students and administrators. On 
Wednesday, Mar. 14, all interested 
persons are invited to the OFA's 
Open House, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
in Room 334 of the Baltimore Stu
dent Union . 

Students are encouraged to visit 
the new office which was completed 
in January 1990. Regular business 
will proceed that day. In addition, the 
OFA staff will be available to meet 
with students and answer any ques
tions pertaining to financial aid. 

Take your best shot 
Barnes & Noble Bookstore, Inc. and 
Eastman Kodak are co-sponsoring a 
National Photography Contest on 
campus through Monday, April 30, 
1990. The theme of the contest is "A 
Child With A Book," and all photo
graphs entered should feature a child 
or children and book(s) . 

The contest is open to all stu
dents on campus as well as students 
attending any of the other 200 col
leges and universities served by 
Barnes and Noble. The winning pho
tographs will be selected by Kodak 
and will be showcased in a calendar 
published and distributed by Barnes 
& Noble Bookstores, Inc. The pro
ceeds from the sale of the calendar 
will be donated to the winners' 
schools. 

The following prizes will be 
awarded: 

Grand Prize (1 ) $2,500 cash 
scholarship 

First Prize (1) $1 ,000 cash 
scholarship 

Second Prize (1) S-900 Kodak 
Camera Kit 

Third Prize (1) S-500 Kodak 
Camera 

Fourth Prize (1) S-500 Kodak 

Fifth Prize (10) 

Honorable 
Mention (30) 

Camera 
Choice of two 
Kodak Videotapes 
11 x 14 Cavas 
Texturized 
Enlargements 

Please see the University Book
store for details and entry forms. 

. For Your Interest 
-.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' . .. ~ 

A team effort 
The 1990 UMAB Summer Softball 
League kicks off in May and now is 
the time to round up coed teams. A 
meeting of prospective umpires and 
team captains who wish to participate 
in this year's softball competition is 
scheduled for Wednesday, Apr. 4. 
The 1 p.m. meeting will be held in 
the first floor conference room, 
Davidge Hall. 

The league is open to all em
ployees on campus. Games are 
played weekday evenings at Hidden 
Waters, the president's home on Old 
Court Road. Last year's league con
sisted of 24 teams and the title of 
champion went to Barium Enemies, 
the team to beat this year. 

If you 've got a team and you're 
interested in playing, please call 
Mike Markell or Kyra Wells at x3902 
to register your team and confirm 
whether you or a representative from 
the team will be attending the Apr. 4 
meeting. 

Aging issues 
A conference on "The Challenge of 
Longevity in the Year 2000 and 
Beyond" will be held at the School of 
Social Work on Tuesday, Mar. 13, 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. The key
note speaker will be Dr. Daniel 
Thursz, President of the National 
Council on the Aging, who pre
viously served as Executive Vice
President of B 'nai B 'rith Interna
tional and as dean and professor at 
the School of Social Work and Com
munity Planning at UMAB. Thursz 
will speak on the theme of the con
ference and will focus on the impact 
of increasing longevity on individ
uals , families and communities. 

Nine workshops will be of
fered- on housing; intergenerational 
issues; health and mental health; ethi
cal issues; sexuality and aging; time 
and leisure; race, culture and class; 
industry and work; and technological 
aids for the aging. 

The conference is sponsored by 
Catholic Charities, Family and Chil
dren's Services of Central Maryland, 
Jewish Family Service, Lutheran So
cial Services of Maryland, and the 
School of Social Work. For more in
formation, call x7794. 
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A labor of law 
In the past five years, labor history 
has emerged as an extraordinarily dy
namic field of legal-historical scholar
ship. Research into labor law 
history- both union and non-union 
facets-is bringing new perspectives 
to traditional labor history. Hear 
some of the leading practitioners of 
the new labor history at the law 
school's presentation of "Labor Law 
in America: Historical and Critical 
Perspectives ." 

The program, co-sponsored by 
the Johns Hopkins University History 
Department, is scheduled for Tues
day, Mar. 20 and Wednesday, Mar. 
21, in the Garrett Room of the 
Eisenhower Library on the JHU 
campus. Each day's activities begin 
at 9 a. m. 

The $20 fee includes continental 
breakfasts, reception, and copies of 
the papers to be printed by Johns 
Hopkins University Press. 

For additional information, con
tact Associate Professor Andrew 
King at x5459. 

Going international 
Beginning Mar. 9, the UMAB com
munity will get the opportunity to 
participate in an International Film 
and Cultural Series designed to bring 
about better understanding of the re
gions, culture and people of China, 
India and the Caribbean. Though for
eign to some UMABers, these are 
areas of the world that many in the 
UMAB international community call 
"home." 

The two-hour events, held in the 
Terrace Lounge of the Baltimore 
Student Union, will include film, dis
cussion, regional foods and demon
strations. Donation for each event is 
$1.50. The following is a listing of 
upcoming events: 
Friday, Mar. 9 

Friday, Apr. 6 

Friday, Apr. 27 

Caribbean Tour 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
China 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
India 
6 p.m. to 8 p .m. 

For further information, please 
contact Joy Morgan-Thompson at 
x7714. 

['1 LASSIFIED 

Continued f rom page 7 
Laptop computer TRS-80 model 600 with 
manuals, recharger, text , spread sheet and 
modem built in, $300.; printer DMP-130 
w/cable, $150.; Universal remote control , 
$50.; calculators, Hewlitt Packard HP-28C, 
18c, printer, books , $250. (also available sep
arately). Call Holly x7227. 

For Rent 
2 BR apartment in secure building, next to 
Pascault Row. Two floors, w/w carpet , large 
living room, full bath, large balcony. Dish
washer and garbage disposal. $446/month. 
Call x5938, evening/weekend 727-4321. 
Very large efficiency apartment. Separate 
entrance. Located in northeast Baltimore; 
near public transportation and shopping. $75/ 
week includes utilities. Call 254-2674 and 
leave a recorded response. 
One + BR apartment, completely restored, 
carpet , new kitchen, washer/dryer, gas heat, 
semi-furnished. Mt. Clare area. $325. + 
utilities. 444-4115. 

Miscellaneous 
Female roommate wanted to share spacious, 
sunny 2 BR apartment in Bolton Hill. Short 
walk to UMAB. $295 per month, share elec
tric and phone. Live with female Social Work 
student. Call 728-4069. 
Female roommate wanted to share 2 BR 
condo in the Pasadena area. Located 20 min
utes from UMAB. Fully furnished, AC, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher and security sys
tem. $400/month including utilities. Call 
Lynn at 328-7249. 
Effects of Passive Smoking. Non-smokers in 
good general health are needed for a study of 
the effects of environmental tobacco smoke. 
Participants will be paid. Call 328-4434. 
Student and father desperately in need of 
A.C.C. Tournament tickets. Call Jim at x2017 
or (301) 299-7663. 1 will pay a premium. 
Statistical data processing. Quantitative, 
qualitative. Inputting, analysis , presentation 
preparation. Utilizing: Lotus 1-2-3, dBase 
III +, Wordperfect 4 .2 and 5.0, SPSSPC, 
Paradox, Harvard Graphics, Laser Jet print
ing, desktop publishing quality. Philip Silber
berg, research analyst, Planning and 
Institutional Research, x7830; home phone 
(301) 486-0432. Please call for rates and 
availability. 
Female roommate wanted to share 3 BR 
townhouse in Owings Mills area. Summer 
sublet applicants also accepted. Fully fur
nished, AC, washer/dryer, tennis courts , pool 
and much more . Located 5 minutes from sub
way. $300/month plus 'h utilities. Call Cindy 
at 363-8258. 
Male or female wanted to share townhouse 
with two other female students. Located 10 
minutes form UMAB campus. Nice neighbor
hood, good parking, completely furnished in
cluding washer and dryer. $200/month plus 'h 
utilities. Barb 636-1706. 

What's your pleasure? Theater, Art, ORIOLES, Bou
tiques, Harborplace? All this & more is at your 
doorstep if your address is 21 Andrew Place. Our 
fully-equipped 2BR 28A condo w/prkg is bel<M<-mrkt 
priced at $98,000. (821201AND) 

O 'Conor Piper & Flynn EHO 879-1300. 
Ginny Tewey 557-8448. 

New Medical Offices for Lease 
Ritters Square in Owings Mills 

Great visibili ty at Ritters Lane & Reisterstown Road. 
Easy access to 695 & 795. Elevator building & am
ple parking. Only 12.50 per sq. ft. Medical offices 
from 800 square feet plus. Call Amy Hammerman 
381-1717 Century 21 Central Commercial. 

FOR RENT: 800 b lock Hollins. 1 block to UM A B. 
Unique, spacious, 1st floor 1 or 2 bedroom apart
ment in restored mansion sized townhouse. Re
finished wood floors, stained glass, o riginal 
marble mantles, new eat-in kitchen & more. 
$500/month includes heat. Call Ed Chase 
675-2500 or 687-6227. 
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A LARGE (16") CHEESE PIZZA 
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STREET • --
for ONLY 

$799 
5 N. HOWARD STREET (NEXT TO THE BALTIMORE ARENA) 

NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES • EXPIRATION- APRIL FOOL:S DAY ·-----------------------· 
752-3553 

DELIVERED FAST 'N' FREE 

Zenith Data Systems 
O(~ I 
i c,0i'½ · Presents 

Special Educational Pricing to all Faculty - Staff - Students 
and Departmental Purchase Orders 

Portable Laptop Systems: 
Mlnlsport Supersport SUpersport Turbosport 

Model 2 Model 20 286e Model 20 J86e Mode<4': 
Memory 2 MO 640 Kb l Mb 2 MO 

Proc essor 80C88 80C 88 80286 80386 
Speed 8/4.77 MhZ 8/4.77 Mhz 12/6 Mhz 20/ l 0Mhz 

Floppy Disk Drive r Drive 3.5. , 720Kb 3.5", 1.44Mb 3.5" 1.44Mb 
Fixed Disk Drive N/A 20Mb 20Mb <IO Mb • ._,_ ,. 

Dlsploy Day Bright SuoerTW'ist VGA VGA 
Software MSDOS J .3+ MS00S3.3+ MSDOSJ.3+ MSDOSJ.3+ 

Pric e S1,679.00 51,499.00 S2.999.00 S4.m .oo 

80286 Desktop Computer Systems: 

Z-286 l-286 Z·286 LP Z·286 LP 

Workstation Model20 Model40 Modet 20 
Memory Sl2Kb 1Mb 1Mb 1Mb 

Proc •ssor 80286 80286 80286 80286 
Speed 8Mh2 8Mh2 8Mh2 12 MhZ 

floppy Disk Drtv• s .2s· . 1.2Mb 3.S·. 1.4Mb 3.5" , 1.4Mb 3.S-, 1.4Mb 
Fixed Disk Drive 20 Mb 20Mb <IO Mb 20 Mb 

Monitor VGA/MO NO VGA/MONO VGA/MONO VGA/MONO 
Soltware MSDOSJ.3+ MSDOSJ.3+ MSDOS J.3• MS00S3.3+ 

MS Windows MS Windows MS Windows MS Windows 
Prk:e Sl .349.00 Sl .549.00 S1.749.00 Sl.749.00 

l :Mcl:ffl,M\nn&L¥td,,t-N 
Z-la6SX Z-336/20 Z-386/25 Z-386/33 

Model40 Model 40 Model 150 Model 150 
Memory 2 Mb 1Mb 2 Mb 2 M~ 

Processor 80386 80386 80386 80386 
Speed 16 MhZ 20 Mhz 25 Mhz 33 MhZ 

floppy Disk Drive 3.s · . 1.4Mb 3.5°, 1.4Mb 3.S-. 1.4Mb 3.S-. 1.4 Mb 
Fixed DI* Drive <IO Mb <IOMb 150 Mb 150 Mb 

Monitor VGA/ MONO VGA/MONO VGA/MONO VGA/MONO 
Software . MS DOS J .3+ MSDOS3.3• MSDOSJ.3• MS DOS 3.J• 

MS Windows MS Windows MS Window s MS Windows 

Prk:e S2,449.00 SJ.149.00 S5.()<19.00 SS.749.00 

For More Information Call: Zenith Data Systems Representative 

Zenith Dealer Representatives 
(301) 583-4662 

Jim Cook or Clarie Shaffer 

Zenith Account Manager 
(301) 261-0400 

Jonathan W. Smith 
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Ciga_rettes and Ulcers Don't Mix 
UM Researchers Have the Proof 

People with ulcers shouldn't 
smoke cigarettes and UMAB 
researchers know why. 

Dr. Sudhir Dutta, asso
ciate professor of medicine 

and director of the gastrointestinal 
physiology laboratory, and Dr. Robert 
F. Meirowitz, senior gastroenterology 
fellow in the School of Medicine, in 
a study of 18 ulcer sufferers, found 
that smokers have a higher incidence 
of recurring ulcers and slower rate of 
healing than non-smokers. 

Meirowitz presented his com
plete findings on cigarettes and ulcers 
at the North American Conference of 
Gastroenterology Fellows, Feb. 23-
25 in Newport Beach, California. 

In the study, Dutta and Meir
owitz found that Epidermal Growth 
Factor (EGF), an agent that helps in 
healing processes throughout the 
body, is reduced in the saliva of ciga
rette smokers. 

"Something in cigarette smoke 
inactivates the EGF and may slow 
healing," Meirowitz said. "We don't 
know what it is , however, most likely 
it is a metabolite in cigarette smoke." 

Meirowitz said doctors for years 
have advised their ulcer patients to 
stop smoking. Smokers are more sus
ceptible to ulcers because they create 
more acid and their production of al
kaline is curtailed, Dutta said, adding 
that smoke's effect on EGF is another 
factor. 

"We've been telling people they 
should stop smoking if they have an 
ulcer. Now we know one of the 
reasons. " 

In a separate study, Ors. Dutta 
and Meirowitz found that heartburn 
causes a significant drop in heart 

What's Your Poison? 
The Maryland Poison Center, in con
junction with National Poison Preven
tion Week 90, March 18- 24, presents 
everything you wanted to know about 
its callers in 1989 but were afraid to 
ask. 

1. 65.4 percent of MPC calls 
involved children five and younger. 

2. 84.9 percent of poison ex
posures are unintentional . 

3. 93.3 percent of poison ex
posures occur in the home. 

4. 71.3 percent of poison ex
posures either require no treatment, 
or can be treated at home with Poison 
Center support. Poison Centers save 
money by preventing unnecessary 
emergency room visits. 

5. Poison exposures in young 
children are more common in males. 
Exposures in adolescents and adults 
are more common in women. 

6. 52.9 percent of poison ex
posures involve drugs. Other leading 
categories of ingested substances in
clude alcohols, cleaning products, 
cosmetics and personal care prod
ucts, foreign bodies, hydrocarbons 
and plants . 

7. The likelihood of dying from 
a poisoning is much greater in older 
adults than it is in children. 

rate , a fact that could be important to 
the elderly and cardiac patients. 

The doctors infused hydro
chloric acid in the esophagus of 10 
patients and found the patient's heart 
rate dropped by 15-20 beats a 
minute. 

"While that may be of little con
sequence to normal individuals, this 
suggests that we may want to be 
more aggressive in treating reflux in 
cardiac patients, particularly elderly 
patients and those with abnormal 
heart rhythms," Meirowitz said. 

Meirowitz said he and Dutta 
came upon the heart beat information 
while working on a project to dis
cover the mechanism that increases 
salivation to neutralize refluxed gas
tric acid. 

Normally, a person gets heart
burn (acid reflux) when acid from the 
stomach goes into the esophagus in 
an excessive amount. Reflux occurs a 
couple times a day and most people 
do not notice this until their 
esophagus is irritated or the fre
quency is excessive. 

Meirowitz said the lower 
esophageal sphincter-which blocks 
stomach acids from spilling into the 
esophagus-becomes relaxed and al
lows stomach acids to escape into the 
esophagus. 

Results of Meirowitz ' study 
were presented at a meeting of the 
American College of Gastroenterol
ogy. He said he would like to con
tinue the study in collaboration with 
cardiologists to study a larger sample 
of elderly and cardiac patients. 

0 Quincey Johnson 
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Dr. James P. G. Flynn Appointed 
Director of MIEMSS 
The University of Maryland System 
Board of Regents has approved the 
appointment of Dr. James P. G . 
Flynn, as director of the Maryland 
Institute for Emergency Medical Ser
vices Systems (MIEMSS). 

Flynn has been serving as acting 
director of MIEMSS since May 18, 
1989, when its founder, Dr. R Adams 
Cowley, left to become director of the 
Charles McC. Mathias, Jr. , National 
Study Center for Trauma and Erner-

, gency Medical Systems. 
As director of MIEMSS, Flynn 

heads the state emergency medical 
services program and the R Adams 
Cowley Shock Trauma Center, which 
is part of the University of Maryland 
Medical System in Baltimore. 

During the term of his appoint
ment, Flynn will work to enhance the 
clinical programs of the Institute, and 
stimulate the development of strong 
academic linkages with the schools 
on the UMAB campus. 

Flynn has served as director and 
chief executive officer of Montebello 
Rehabilitation Hospital, which, dur
ing Flynn's tenure, was transformed 
from a long-term, chronic care facil
ity to a nationally recognized center 
for rehabilitative medicine. 

In addition , Flynn has served on 
the Boards of Directors of The Amer
ican Lung Association, The Ameri
can Heart Association (Maryland 
Affiliate and Central Maryland Chap
ter), American Cancer Society and 
House of Ruth . He is an active mem
ber of the Maryland Thoracic So
ciety, Maryland Helicopter Executive 
Advisory Committee, and the Ameri
can Academy of Medical Directors. 

Flynn received his medical de
gree from Trinity College, University 

Dr. James Flynn 

of Dublin, and a master's degree in 
public health from the Johns Hopkins 
University School of Hygiene and 
Public Health. 

MIEMSS is an internationally 
recognized leader in trauma care and 
emergency medical services. Unlike 
any other trauma care system in the 
country, it includes the voluntary net
working of more than 50 hospitals , 
450 ambulances, a fleet of Med-Evac 
helicopters based throughout the 
state, more than 20,000 certified 
emergency medical care providers, 
and a statewide communications net
work linking all of these components. 

The R Adams Cowley Shock 
Trauma Center is the clinical core of 
the system, and receives the most 
critically ill or injured adult patients 
from throughout the state. During the 
past year, the new center admitted 
more than 3,300 patients, with a 92 
percent survival rate . 

Nursing's New Degree Programs 
Accommodate Part-time Students 
Threatened military base cutbacks 
and a growing number of single par
ents are contributing to a population 
seeking new careers . The UM School 
of Nursing is offering two new de
gree programs this fall to accommo
date individuals who cannot give up 
their incomes to attend classes on a 
full-time basis . 

by one year, it gives students first
hand bedside experience mixed in 
with the academic training . 

The LPN-BSN program, mean
while , allows students to substitute a 
nine-credit transition course for sev
eral junior year courses, paving the 
way for completion of the baccalaure
ate degree in 12 months. 

For additional information on 
these programs , contact Geralyn 
MacVittie at 328-6282. 

Altstein Attends 
White House 
Ceremony 
Dr. Howard Altstein, professor in the 
School of Social Work, recently ac
cepted an invitation from President 
and Mrs. Bush to attend a "Celebra
tion of Children" ceremony at the 
White House . The January 26 cere
mony was in honor of a new program 
aimed at making Americans more 
aware of the thousands of children 
who are available for adoption. 
"President Bush recently added $500 
million to the budget for adoption," 
says Altstein, who was one of ap
proximately 200 people attending the 
event in the East Room of the White 
House. 

Previously, Altstein served as a 
consultant to Former President Rea
gan's Task Force on Adoption . 

Nursing Student 
Receives Fold 
Fellowship 
Joanne Zeigler, a student in the RN
to-BSN program at the School of 
Nursing, received the Fuld Fellow
ship to attend two oncology nursing 
seminars in Europe. 

Zeigler will attend the 6th Inter
national Conference on Cancer Nurs
ing in Amsterdam, Holland , Aug. 
12-16, and the 15th International 
Union Against Cancer in Hamburg , 
West Germany, Aug. 18-22. 

Zeigler was selected from 
among 400 applicants for her "dem
onstrated achievements and sincere 
interest in oncology nursing ," said 
Alan S. Trench, chairman of the 
Helene Fuld Health Trust Grants 
Committee and vice president of Ma
rine Midland Bank, N.A. , the trustee 
of the fund. 

The charitable fund was estab
lished in 1935 by Dr. Leonhard Fuld 
in memory of his mother, Helene . 
Since then, the trust has attempted to 
respond to the changing needs as 
well as to the problems of nursing 
education . 

It is the nation 's largest charita
ble trust devoted exclusively to the 
health, education and welfare of stu
dent nurses . Since 1935, more than 
$59 million in grants has been made 
to schools of nursing . 

The flexible curriculum options 
not only assist working students , but 
also benefit hospitals by contributing 
to the pool of available nurses . The 
American Hospital Association esti
mates a shortage of nearly 500,000 
nurses by the year 2000. 

France Foundation Donates Portrait 
The nursing school is offering a 

work-study program for nurses and 
an accelerated program to enable Li
censed Practical Nurses to secure a 
baccaleaureate degree in an LPN
BSN program. 

The Cooperative Education Pro
gram allows for alternating work and 
study semesters after the initial year 
of academic study. Although this 
track extends the traditional program 

A new face will grace an empty wall 
outside the entrance to Westminster 
Hall in the University of Maryland 
law school 's library. 

The Jacob France Foundation 
donated a portrait of the UM gradu
ate after Equitable Bank, recently 
merged by Maryland National Bank, 
no longer had a need for it. 
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France graduated from the UM 
School of Law in 1903. In his will, 
the founder of Equitable Trust left 
large bequests to several Baltimore 
institutions including Westminster 
Church . 

The Jacob France Chair in Law 
was established to enable the law 
school to attract a nationally recog
nized legal scholar and teacher. 

The Norrell Touch 
Changing Maryland 's View of 
Temporary Help Professionally 
through Quality Personnel in: 

l'Drrell 
1f MPQ11 Al1¥ Sf 11VIC!S 

Accounting 

Clerical 

Typing 

Word Processing 

Secretarial 

Data Processing 

Marketing 

Light Industrial 

Technical 

Library Science 

Records 

Administration 

Research 

36. 5 . Charles St. 

659-0500 

Earn Money in a 
Pharmacological Study 

Males, age 21-25, are needed to 
participate in a pharmacological 
research study at the Addiction 
Research Center located on the 
grounds of the Francis Scott Key 
Medical Center. Study pays 
approximately $580. 

Call for an appointment 
for screening: 

550-1502 
between 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Ask for Study 104. 

O'CONOR ~ 
PIPER'-' FLYNN~ 

FEDERAL HILL 
(K2123(}NHE) A functional renovation w/his
torical integrity. Offers you 3 BR, 2 BA, den, 
original floors, stained glass, tin ceiling , ivy
covered patio, CAC & more! ANDREW COL
LETTA 727-3720/523-7017. 

BARRE CIRCLE 
(K21230MCH) Renovated THS w/pine floors, 
deck, large private yard. 2 BR, 1½ BA, close 
to U. of MD & Harbor MARGARET McEVOY 
727-3720/685-5109. 

MT. VERNON 
(K21201STP) Custom designed unit with outer 
harbor views. Master bath , modern kitchen, 
tiled baths, entry hall, track lighting. 24 hour 
security. Park in garage. BRAD RIEDLE 
727-3720/889-4545. 

SETON MEWS 
(K21201EUT) Contemporary 1 BR unit in heart 
of downtown & Seton Hill. W/D & all kitchen 
appliances. Very unique design. Available for 
lease or sale! BRAD RIEDLE 727-3720/ 
889-4545. 

MEDFIELD 
(K21211W42) Want original home w/modern 
features? 3 BR classic, updated bath , func
tional kitchen, NEWER gas furnace & full 
basement in super area. ANDREW COLLETTA 
727-3720/523-7017. 

MT. CLARE 
(K21201CAL) 3 BR home near Roundhouse 
Square. Sold as is w/rentals $400+ to 
$600+/mo. Near UMAB, hospital , law school. 
10 minute walk to Harbor ANDREW COLLETTA 
727-3720/523-7017. 

FEDERAL HILL 727-:f72D 

~ .... . OR-



Dump that dot-matrix! 

Copley gives you 
the printer that's 
Worth the look. 

The Hewlett-Packard 
DeskJet PLUS Printer 

• Laser-quality output • Whisper-quiet 
• Jet-black text & graphics • PC compatible 

• NEW! 3 Year Warranty 

... and Copley gives you the deal. 
Copley's Sale Price s577.. ~~-, 
HP Factory Rebate - •t50. ·~ 
Dot Matrix Trade-in -• 75. ~ 

YOUR FINAL COST $352.*# 
"Special pricing for f111/-ti111c farnltlJ and staff 

Copley will give you 575 
for any working dot-matrix printer you trade-in 

Call today 1800 3-COPLEY 

&COPLEY 
BsvsrEMS 

(301) 290-1220 
7151 Columbia Gateway Dr. 
Columbia, MD 21046 

F/,"j,W HEWLETT 
a'.r...i PACKARD 
Authur,:ed /Jeult'r 

HP Performance. HP Value. In a word Copley. 
Boston • Hartford • Baltimore • Raleigh 

• Rebate goad Febnauy 1 thN June 30, 1 t90. Other diKounts available far students. 

BARRE CIRCLE (3020T) MINI-ESTATE! 
New on site of 6 houses! 2 decks & 3 car pkg., 
3 BR, 2½ BA, 2 FP, 21 x 29 Den. Luxury Plus. 
$199,000. Gary F. Suggars 783-5959/ 
675-GARY. 

RIDGELY'S DELIGHT (63100) TOO
TOO! 2 BR, 2 BA, 2 FP, 2 blocks 2 UMAB at 
$67,500. 2 Good to Pass Up-Special student 
financing. Gary F. Suggars 783-5959/ 
675-GARY. 

SETON HILL (407GE) BUILDER'S CLOSE
OUT DISCOUNT! Euro-kit., CAC, FP in sunken 
LR, 3 yrs. young! Special student financing! 
Gary F. Suggars 783-5959/675-GARY. 

SETON HILL (607JA) GARAGE! 3 yrs. 
young! Euro-styling, special student financing, 
5 blocks to UMAB. Gary F. Suggars 783-5959/ 
675-GARY. 

SETON HILL (612JA) NEW LISTING! 3 BR 
restored THS-5 blocks from UMAB. Special 
student financing. $69,900. Gary F. Suggars 
783-5959/675-GARY. 

SETON HILL (702DR) NEW LISTING! 
Stunning rehab-high tech CHIC! Special stu
dent financing. Walk to UMAB. Gary F. Sug
gars 783-5959/675-GARY. 

UNION SQUARE (1507LO) Spacious 5 
BR THS on park awaits restoration. Zoned 
multi-family. Won't Last! $69,000. Mike Kupritz 
783-5959/523-2807. 

MT. CLARE (1405MCH) Lovely 3 BR 
w/many original features: tin ceilings, original 
woodwork, new furnace, updated plumbing. 
Price Reduced. Anxious owner. $40,000. 
Nancy Ludolph 783-5959/574-5743. 

@ CH. 

FEDERAL HILL (833LI) 3 story shell
just 2 blocks to harbor w/commercial zoning. 
Completely gutted for rehab. Owner will assist 
w/financing. Ed Sauerhoff 783-5959/685-1499. 

FEDERAL HILL (14EMO) Don't waste 
another minute commuting! 1 block from har
bor, blocks from UMAB. Robert L. Brewster 
783-5959/528-0968. 

HISTORIC CANTON (605BR) Very cute 
1 BR rehab. Features CAC, oak firs., great 
closets, huge laundry-All New! Two blocks to 
water. Wendy Borger 783-5959/235-6175. 

HISTORIC CANTON (607BR) Fantastic 2 
BR rehab. Exposed brick, oak firs., CAC & 
huge yard. Cute alley only two blocks from 
water. Wendy Borger 783-5959/235-6176. 

SOBO (18018E) Corner THS w/many win
dows. Located near Riverside Park in a very 
pleasant neighborhood. Great for young family. 
Carole A. Crites 783-5959/727-3023. 

SOBO (1468WI) Wonderful potential of wide 
3 story THS. Move in comfortably while 
creating your dream home. Only minutes to 
Center City, 1-95, train & plane. Carole A. Crites 
783-5959/727-3023. 

FELLS POINT (21SBR) Completed rebab 
w/3 self-contained units. First floor is commer
cial space. Excellent for office use. Carole A. 
Crites 783-5959/727-3023. 

America\.; Premier Real Estate Company Since 1906. 
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Payroll Processing: 
A Simplified Approach 
For 25 years, the administrative 

payroll department posted 
pertinent payroll information 
on thousands of 5 X 8 index 
cards, hand-writing each en-

try and carefully filing the cards for 
future use. A tedious process at best, 
it begged for a more efficient 
approach. 

What was hoped for is reality. 
Administrative payroll now boasts an 
automated payroll tracking and re
porting system that not only expe
dites the process but also saves 
UMAB close to $70,000 per year. 

The automated database, de
signed in-house with assistance from 
IRMO, allows easy access to em
ployee payroll information, auto
mated posting of bi-weekly 
expenditures, and allows payroll to 
design custom reports to meet ad
ministrative and departmental 
requirements. 

"It gives us more control and al
lows us to be more serviceable," says 
David Collier, payroll supervisor in 
financial affairs, who initiated and 
designed the new tracking system. 

The administrative payroll de
partment is responsible for tracking 
and auditing payments made to em
ployees and maintaining salary bud
gets of state, grant and contract 
accounts. Using the old index card 
method, "anyone who was split
funded on several accounts had to 
have a card for each account being 
charged," says Collier. Considering 
that approximately 8,500 employee/ 
account combinations required bi
weekly posting, it was no small task. 

In the summer of 1988, UMAB 
began designing and developing the 
mainframe-based application to track 
the payroll. According to Collier, the 
system had three phases of develop- , 
ment: transfer of payroll data from 
the index cards to the database, de
velopment of grant and contract mas
ter accounts on the system and 
reporting requirements, and imple
mentation of security access features 
in order to deliver the product to the 
various campus payroll offices. 

The entire design, development 
and implementation was accom
plished by the employees in the ad
ministrative payroll department, says 
Collier. Manpower to transfer the in-

Payroll Tracking 
& Reeorting 
Trainmg 
Training will be given to per
sonnel interested in using the 
campus Payroll Tracking and 
Reporting System, currently 
being offered by the administra
tive payroll office. Dave Collier 
will be leading a walk-thru of 
the new system at the IRMO 
TAL Center. 

For more information, call 
the administrative payroll office 
at x6958. 

The following is a list of 
scheduled training classes: 

Monday, March 26 3 p.m. 
Friday, March 30 9 a.m. 
Monday, April 2 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 3 2 p.m. 

formation from index cards to the 
database, at a rate of 200 cards per 
day, came from Bernice Seibert, 
Debbie Vines and Linda Wicks, ac
count clerks in the department. 
"They really did the hands-on work," 
says Collier. 

The new payroll tracking system 
(PTS) is designed to be flexible 
enough to note the processing of 
payroll documents and to maintain 
the actual payroll data that the docu
ments effect. The system can be 
driven by entering either an em
ployee's social security number or an 
account number. 

Access to the system is strictly 
high security. Only those authorized 
to sign on to the system will have ac
cess and a built-in aduit, of sorts, 
will prevent any foul play. 

The new PTS enables the 
payroll department to provide the 
campus with salary expenditures 
posted to the accounts upon receipt 
of the payroll tape from UM System 
Administration. Previously, says 
Collier, such a task was often two 
months behind. 

"The system also provides 
greater control of the information," 



says Collier. "The index cards were 
often difficult to sort and find." And 
the salary information for each em
ployee is condensed onto one screen, 
providing a running employment his
tory of a particular employee. 

Having completed the first two 
phases of the project, the administra
tive payroll department has moved on 
to phase III: implementing the PTS 
and training payroll processors in 
each department on campus to use 
the system. 

Collier emphasizes that the new 

payroll system is strictly for tracking 
and reporting, not payments and 
checking. "We're exploring the idea 
of using other automated systems," 
he says. Use of such automated sys
tems in the future, Collier says, will 
be easier because "people will be 
used to working with a computerized 
system." Payroll clerks from across 
campus were included in the PTS de
sign process for suggestions and 
opinions. 

() Jennifer Sheets 

Office of Personnel Introduces 
New Employee Recognition Awards 

T he office of personnel proudly 
announces two new employee 
recognition awards for classi
fied and associate staff. 

The Cecil S. Kelly Me
morial Employee of the Year Award 
honors the memory of Cecil S. Kelly 
and provides an annual award to a 
classified or associate staff employee 
who exemplifies the qualities of ser
vice, humanity and commitment that 
Cecil Kelly exhibited during his ca
reer at UMAB. 

Kelly served UMAB for 23 
years until his death from cancer in 
September 1989. As assistant director 
for operations and maintenance, 
Kelly was a dedicated and loyal 
member of the staff of the office of 
facilities management. He was tire
less in his efforts, committed in his 
service to the university and the com
munity, and a friend and confidant to 
those who knew him. 

Classified and associate staff 
employees with at least three years of 
service to UMAB who consistently 
provide high level performance, de
monstrating a commitment to quality 
service to the campus and to the 
community are eligible for the award. 
Candidates should also serve as posi
tive role models to others as a result 
of the respect they have gained from 
their subordinates, peers and 
supervisors. 

Nominees for the Cecil S. Kelly 
award should be submitted no later 
than March 31, 1990 for considera
tion for the first year's award. The 
winner will receive a $500 check, an 
engraved plaque, and a letter of con
gratulations from UMAB 's president. 

A second award is the Presi
dent's Citation of Excellence. The ci-

tation is designed to provide a 
program of immediate recognition 
from the president for a single sig
nificant effort or accomplishment by 
an individual or a group of classified 
or associate staff employees. 

Persons eligible include an em
ployee or group of employees whose 
overall performance records are satis
factory or above and who deserve 
special recognition for a particularly 
significant effort or accomplishment 
(e.g. , a special accomplishment that 
may enhance the campus' image or 

Nominees for the Cecil S. 
Kelly award should be 
submitted no later than 

March 31, 1990 for 
consideration for the first 

year's award. 

reputation, an act of generosity or 
courage, significantly exceeding nor
mal performance expectations on a 
particularly difficult assignment). 

Deans, vice presidents or direc
tors may nominate an individual or 
group of employees to receive the 
President's Citation of Excellence. 
Winners will receive the President's 
Citation of Excellence certificate and 
a congratulatory letter from the presi
dent. Additional recognition will be 
provided during the annual Employee 
Recognition Week. 

For more information about 
these and other recognition awards, 
please contact the office of personnel 
at x5615. 

LEON LEVI JEWELE~S 
DIAMONDS - 14KT GOLD - \VATCHES 

. . . . . ......... . 

SPECIAL!! LEON LEVI JEWELE~S 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
BRING US ANY JEWELERY ITEM 
FOR REPAIR AT REGULAR PRICE 
AND HAVE A SECOND ITEM RE
PAIRED ABSOLUTELY FREE 

COURTESY CARD 

FOR EMPLOYEES AND STUD
ENTS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MARYLAND AND UNIVERSITY 
HOSPITAL. 

(UP TO VALUE OF PAID REPAIR) 
MAY BE USED BY THE ABOVE 
OR ANY FAMILY MEMBER FOR 
A 10% COURTESY DISCOUNT 
ON ANY PURCHASE OR RE
PAIR SERVICE. (727-6000) 
400 W. LEX. ST. BALT. MD. 

(LEXINGTON MARKET ARCADE) 
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ANNE ARUNDEL MEETS THE CHALLENGE of 
providing excellent nursing care in the l990's. 

MISSION STATEMENT 
As patient advocates, we want to provide comprehensive quality 
nursing care to patients and their families throughout their life cycles 
in a way that utilizes clinical expertise through collaboration, coor
dination and resource management, so patients and families may 
achieve their optimal level of wellness measured by patient/family 
satisfaction, and based on standards of care. 

OUR HOSPITAL OFFERS 

• Eight to Twelve Week Internship Program. 

• Reimbursements for Nursing Board Review Course. 

• Two Paid Days to take Nursing Board Exam. 

• Paid Study Day. 

* GNTs with BSN degree start at $12.98/hr. Salary increases by 
3% upon receiving RN license. 

* Anne Arundel Medical Center offers a Flexible Benefits program, 
generous leave, l 00% tuition reimbursement, pharmacy discount 
program, shift differentials of- 10% evenings, 20% nights, 7% 
weekends, relocation expenses, no benefit option and free 
parking. 

Please contact Cathy Sulzer, RN, BSN-Nurse Recruiter 

(301) 267-1370 
or 

1-800-242-AAMC 

Anne 
Arundel 
Medical 

~....., Center 
Anne Arundel Medical Center 

Franklin & Cathedral Streets 
Annapolis, MD 21401 

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 



Employee of the Month 

Gail Batts: Clinical Law's 
Most Admired "Ambassador" 

During Gail Batts' tenure at 
the School of Law, adjec
tives such as "excellent," 
"great" and "tremendous" 
have been used to describe 

her work. These kudos, combined 
with her dedication and commitment, 
have earned her the title of Employee 
of the Month for February. 

Batts is administrative aide I in 
the School of Law's clinical law pro
gram, working for Associate Pro
fessors Roger Wolf and Susan 
Leviton. With Leviton 's work being 
centered around child 's issues and 
Wolf's around consumer protection 
issues, Batts says she has learned to 
juggle the two . 

But when Batts wasn ' t juggling 
her bosses' issues, she was juggling 
a full-time job and an education at 
University College. After 10 years of 
dedi<;ated study, Batts recently ob
tained her bachelor's degree in tech
nology and management. "I'll 
probably pursue my master's degree, 
but for now I'm taking a break," says 
Batts . 

Recently, Batts was invited to 
join Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, a 
multidisciplinary honor society which 
recognizes students with outstanding 

academic achievement. 
Taking it easy, though, is not al

ways easy at the office. In the sum
mer of 1989, Wolf was responsible 
for coordinating a pilot project of the 
Maryland State Bar which consisted 
of selecting 300-400 cases from the 
Baltimore Circuit Court docket and 
assigning them to volunteer media
tors in an effort to resolve them be
fore trials and reduce the backlog of 
the courts. As Wolf's secretary, Batts 
agreed to meet the challenge and par
ticipate in the extra task. 

"Gail had to create and maintain 
lists- lists of the attorneys who were 
volunteering as mediators; lists of the 
more than 300 cases to be mediated 
with the relevant attorneys in each 
case; and lists of the rooms to which 
each mediator and case was as
signed," says Wolf. "Once the lists 
were created, she constantly had to 
correct and update these files as cases 
were settled or were continued and 
mediators became available ." 

For the three months leading up 
to the mediations, says Wolf, Batts 
spoke daily with lawyers and judges 
"gathering information, giving in
structions, and solving problems both 

Gail Batts 

large and small." But, throughout the 
process , she was calm, courteous , 
productive and professional, says 
Wolf. And, everyone who came in 
contact with her during the effort, 
he says, praised her style and her 
work. "She was a true ambassador to 
the public for the University of 
Maryland." 

Batts has been with the School 
of Law since 1975 and the clinical 
law program since 1985. "I liked the 
ambience here," she says. "I guess 
that's what kept me here all these 
years." 

More than ambience, Batts says 
it's working with the students and her 
colleagues at the School of Law that 
makes her job so enjoyable. And the 
students are equally appreciative of 
Batts' work. 

Like her fellow clinic staff, 
Batts was recognized by the students 
as "excellent"· and "wonderful" in 
cinic evaluations. "Some [students] 
even noted that staff support or en
thusaism were high points of their 
clinical experience," notes Richard 
North, clinic director. 

Having accomplished her goal 
of obtaining a degree, Batts is happy 
to have the time to do simple things 
like socializing with friends and 
going to movies- things that were 
foreign to her during her degree pur
suit. "I'm trying to get back in the 
swing of things," says Batts , who en
joys skating and shopping with her 
two children. "My children and I like 
to explore lots of different things/ 
activities, so we keep busy." 

Batts was notified of her Em
ployee of the Month status by Acting 
President Kinnard, who paid an of
fice visit to present her with a $50 
check and an engraved plaque. 

() Jennifer Sheets 

Get a grip on your future. · 

University of Maryland at Baltimore hosts 
an IBM Overview of Technology 

Tuesday, April 30 
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

The University Club 
419 West Redwood St. 
Baltimore MD 21201 

Reservations Required 
Register by March 26 
by calling the 
Computer Den at 
328-2116 or 328-8203 

There is no charge; 
however, seating is limited 

Refreshments will 
be provided 

==-:::. ==® - - ---- - -- - ---- - - ------ --___ ,_ 
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Guest Speakers 

Dr. Pat Bowlds and staff 
from IBM Development 
Lab. Boca Raton, FL 

Jo Ann N ulsen from 
Microsoft Stategics 
Directions 

Tentative 'lbpics 

• MicroChannel Architecture 
Advantages and Comparisons 

• PS / 2 Computers 
Compared to other Architectures 
(i.e. Apple, Compaq) 

•OS / 2 Extended Edition R.1.1. 
• Audio Visual Connection 
• RISC 6000 Products 
• Overview of New PS / 2 

Accouncements 



l]EETINGS 

Friday, Mar. 23 
AL-ANON/NOONTIME SERENITY 
Meeting has been cancelled. 

Monday, Mar. 26 
PAYROLL TRACKING AND 
REPORTING SYSTEM 
Training for personnel interested in 
using the campus Payroll Tracking and 
Reporting System. 3 p.m., TAL Center, 
IRMD. Call x6958 for further details . 

Wednesday, Mar. 28 
PROFESSIONAL AND GRADUATE 
STUDENT THERAPY GROUP 
The Department of Psychiatry/Campus 
Counseling Service is offering a therapy 
group for professional and graduate stu
dents. The group meets Wednesdays 
from 5 p.m. to 6:20 p.m. Interested stu
dents can contact Lori Marcus, M. S. W 
or Deborah Rose, M .D. at x6344 for 
more information. 

Friday, Mar. 30 
AL-ANON/NOONTIME SERENITY 
Noon to 1 p.m., Room 217, Baltimore 
Student Union. Call Susan x6163 . 

PAYROLL TRACKING AND 
REPORTQ,TG SYSTEM 
Training for personnel interested in 
using the campus Payroll Tracking and 
Reporting System. 9 a.m., TAL Center, 
IRMD. Call x6958 for further details. 

Monday, Apr. 2 
_PAYROLL..TRACK.ING_AND 
REPORTING SYSTEM 
Training for personnel interested in 
using the campus Payroll Tracking and 
Reporting System. 2 p.m., TAL Center, 
IRMD. Call x6958 for further details . 

G}EMINARS 

Tuesday, Mar. 20 
MINORITY MENTAL HEALTH 
SEMINAR 
Esta Glazer-Semmel, clinical coordina
tor, Walter P. Carter Center and Henry 
Gunn , director, Prince George's County 
Department of Social Services, will dis
cuss "Community Support Systems for 
Families of Seriously Emotionally Dis
turbed Children and Adolescents ." 9:30 
a.m. to 11 a.m. , Room PTH02 , IPHB . 
For additonal information, you may con
tact Dr. Iona Hiland at x7117 . 

Thursday, Mar. 22 
SPECIAL PHYSIOLOGY SEMINAR 
Dr. David Waitzman, senior staff fellow, 
Laboratory of Sensorimotor Research, 
National Eye Institute , Bethesda, Md ., 
will discuss "Dynamic Characteristics of 
Superior Colliculus Neurons of the 
Rhesus Monkey: Evidence for a New 
Oculomotor Model. " Noon, Cornelia P. 
Channing Seminar Room, 557 , Howard 
Hall. Refreshments will be served at 
11:45 a.m. 

Friday, Mar. 23 
MARYLAND ORTHOPAEDIC 
PROGRAM 
Dr. John Herzenberg, assistant professor 
of surgery, University of Michigan, will 
discuss "Distraction Osteogenesis." 7:30 
a.m. , Orthopaedic Conference Room
NGW 57, UMH. 

MARCH 20-APRIL 2 

POISONING EMERGENCIES 
"Update: Poisoning Emergencies" for 
nurses and paraprofessionals working in 
primary care, emergency departments, 
pediatrics and school settings where poi
soning situations can occur. The seminar 
covers the toxicity and treatment of se
lected agents commonly involved in se
rious poisonings . 8 a.m. Pharmacy Hall, 
Room 120, School of Pharmacy. x3930. 

Monday, Mar. 26 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION CLINICAL SEMINAR 
Ms . Hadassah Gordis, former director of 
the University of Maryland Drug Treat
ment Center, will discuss "Addictions: 
Intruders in Therapy." 6 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m., School of Social Work. Reserva
tions are required. For more information , 
call x6408 

HYPERTENSION CENTER SEMINAR 
Dr. Lucilla Poston of the United Medical 
and Dental Schools of Guy's and St. 
Thomas's Hospitals , University of 
London, United Kingdom, will discuss 
"Inhibition of Active Sodium Trans
port- A Role in Hypertension ." 5 p.m., 
Cornelia P. Channing Seminar Room, 
557 Howard Hall . 

INFORMATION SEMINAR 
This is one in a continuing series of sem
inars hosted by the School of Social 
Work as an introduction to the school for 
those who are considering obtaining an 
advanced degree in the social work field. 
2 p.m. , 525 West Redwood St. Room lo
cation will be posted in the lobby. Call 
x7922 for more information. 

Wednesday, Mar. 28 
HEALTHTALK 
Drs. Nelson Goldberg, Thomas Rumley 
and Sherie Slezak, of the Department of 
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, 
School of Medicine, will discuss "Cos
metic Surgery-Decline and Fall of the 
Roman Empire." Noon to 1 p.m., Terrace 
Lounge, Baltimore Student Union. Bring 
your lunch. Lecture is free and open to 
all, but reservations are requested. Call 
x8087 to reserve. 

Thursday, Mar. 29 
NEOPLASTIC DISEASES SEMINAR 
Dr. Joost Oppenheim, chief, Laboratory 
of Molecular Immunoregulation, National 
Cancer Institute , will discuss, "Proper
ties of Inflammatory Chief Cytokines ." 
5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., Pathology Confer
ence Room, NBW-74, University Hospi
tal. For further information, call the 
Office of Program Development, Depart
ment of Pathology, x7072 

NURSING ETHICS SEMINAR 
Hagerstown, Md. is the site of an eve
ning seminar featuring Dr. Sara Fry, a 
nationally-known ethicist. This evening 
seminar will explore the termination of 
treatment decisions and their ethical 
implications for nurses . The cost of the 
dinner and program is $47 .00. Preregis
tration is highly recommended. For fur
ther details, call Margaret Chester at 
x8562. 

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
EDUCATION SEMINAR 
The Health Sciences Library presents 
"Beyond the Basics of CoSy." 9 a. m. to 
Noon, Health Sciences Library. To regis
ter, call x7996. 
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G) PECIAL EVENTS 

Tuesday, Mar. 20 
FORUM LUNCHEON 
Donald Hutchinson, President, Maryland 
Economic Growth Associates, will dis
cuss "UMAB 's Potential as an Economic 
Force in Maryland." The cost of the 
buffet luncheon is $8 .75 , payable in ad
vance. Noon to 1:30 p.m. , The Univer
sity Club. Please call x7820 for more 
information. 

CHILD MALTREATMENT 
COLLOQUIUM 
Dr. Barbara Parker, associate professor, 
Nursing, UMBC, will discuss "Inten
tional Injuries during Pregnancy: Effects 
on Maternal and Infant Health." 8:30 
a.m. to 10 a.m., Room 2Wll, School of 
Social Work. 

Tuesday, March 20-21 
A LOOK AT LABOR LAW 
"Labor Law in America: Historical and 
Critical Perspectives" presented by the 
UM Law School and Johns Hopkins His
tory Department. 9 a.m. Eisenhower Li
brary, Garrett Room. Johns Hopkins 
University. x5459. 

Wednesday, Mar. 21 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MR. YUK 
Mr. Yuk appears in person at the child 
care center on the university's campus to 
celebrate his 15th birthday in Maryland 
as part of National Poison Prevention 
Week. 3:30 p.m. DBCC at 287 Arch 
Street. x3803 . 

Monday, March 26 
US-USSR ARMS TALKS 
Igor S. Neverov, 2nd secretary at the So
viet Embassy, addresses the issue of arms 
control negotiations between the USSR 
and the U.S . 5:30 p.m. Brune Room, 
Marshall Law Library. x3083. 

Wednesday, March 28 
CARDIN COMES 
Congressman Benjamin Cardin is the 
keynote speaker to celebrate Maryland 
Public Interest Law for the New Decade 
and honor Bob Rhudy, chairman of the 
Maryland Legal Services Corporation, 
and the student recipients of the Summer 
1990 Public Interest Law Grants. 7:30 
p.m. Westminster Hall. 

Thursday, March 29 
LAW AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
FORUM 1990 
"Representing Emerging Companies" 
will be discussed by a panel of practi
tioners during this forum presented by 
the Law & Entrepreneurship Program 
and the Business Law Society. 6:30 
p.m., Westminster Hall . x3941. 

REPRODUCTIVE ETHICS AND 
LEGAL ISSUES 
"New Reproductive Technolgies and the 
Making of Public Policy: International 
and U.S. Perspectives" examines the 
public policy evolving from issues such 
as the Baby M case. 5 p.m. Brune 
Room, Marshall Law Library, School of 
Law. x3378 or x7239. 

Friday, March 30 
RN-TO-BSN 
RN-to-BSN Information Session for 
nurses. By appointment only. Room 10, 
UM Shady Grove Center, Rockville. Call 
Sharon Thomas-Parker at (301) 455-3450 
for appointment. 

moRKSHOPS 

Monday, Mar. 26 
GRANTSMANSHIP WORKSHOP 
Successful research grant preparation 
will be the topic of this one-day work
shop presented by Dr. L. C. Costello, 
professor and chairman , Department of 
Physiology, Dental School. 1 p.m. to 
4:15 p.m., Room 3-A-24, Hayden Harris 
Hall . Fee: $20. Call x7257 to register. 

Wednesday, Mar. 28 
ADVANCED dBASE 
Offered by IRMD, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. , $90 
fee . For more information, call x6143. 

Thursday, Mar. 29 
CPR RECERTIFICATION COURSE 
11 a .m. to 1 p.m., Room 2-D-04, Dental 
School. Preregistration and payment of 
$12 in advance are required. Call Rhonda 
Reichert at x7257 for further details. 

I)] !VERSIONS 

Thursday, March 29 
NOONTIME ESCAPE 
Join your fellow faculty, staff and stu
dents for the music of Jim Coan. 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Baltimore Union 
Lobby. Food service available . 

Saturday, March 31 
AMATEUR NIGHT 
Annual Dental School Student-Faculty 
Skit Night . Auditorium, Medical School 
Teaching Facility. x7934. 

IIECTURES 

Wednesday, March 28 
POWELL LECTURE 
Brig. Gen. Thomas R. Tempel , DDS, 
discusses "The Future-Professional Fit
ness" as guest lecturer for the William B. 
and Elizabeth S. Powell Lecture. 10 
a.m., auditorium, Medical School Teach
ing Facility. x2617. 

[I LASSIFIED 

Limited space prevented "The VOICE" 
from printing employee ads. All witheld 
ads will appear in the April 3 issue. 

INTERNIST WANTED 
Part-time. Eve. & Sat. hours. Private practice 
located in Federal Hill. Must be B.C. or B.E. 
Excellent opportunities. 

Call 528-1400, Mon.-Sat. 

BARRE CIRCLE-Two for the price of one! 
Beautiful wood floors & fine mouldings throughout. 
ArcMect designed, this five year old, five level home pro
vides space for entertaining or hobbies! Off street parking 
in rear courtyard and southern exposure from rear win
dows. Studio or office possible! Be first to enjc,; twice as 
much! Call Barb Smith at 646-1456 or Long & Foster, 
744-8181. EHO. 



Adapting to life 
The second annual Jacob E . 
Finesinger Visiting Professor of Psy
chiatry Lecture will be held on Tues
day, Apr. 10 at 4 p .m. in Davidge 
Hall. Guest speaker, Dr. George E . 
Vaillant, Raymond Sobel Professor of 
Psychiatry at the Dartmouth Medical 
School, will discuss "Adaptation to 
Life ." 

Vaillant received his under
graduate and medical education at 
Harvard University and is a graduate 
of the Boston Psychoanalytic In
stitute. Following his residency at the 
Massachusetts Mental Health Center, 
Vaillant performed several pioneering 
studies in psychiatry involving the 
long term follow-up of large data 
sets. These involved John F. Ken
nedy's Harvard Class of 1940, a se
ries of narcotic addicts from the 
Lexington, Kentucky, U.S. Public 
Health Service Hospital and a large 
cohort of schizophrenics . 

He has received numerous 
awards, including a1,1 NIMH MERIT 
Award, the Samuel G. Hibbs Award 
of the American Psychiatric Associa
tion, The John Kosa Award in Social 
Science and Medicine, and the Foun
dations' Fund Prize of the American 
Psychiatric Association . He has also 
served on a number of editorial 
boards, including the Journal of Per
sonality Disorders, the Journal of 
Studies on Alcohol, Alcoholism: Clin
ical and Alcohol Abuse and the Amer
ican Journal of Drug and Alcohol 
Abuse. 

Drug database 
available 
The Health Sciences Library is 
pleased to announce a new CD-ROM 
database, which contains drug infor
mation and is updated quarterly, is 
available at the library. This new 
database, Micromedex, contains in
formation on toxicology, drugs , dis
ease and trauma for acute care, 
dosing and therapeutic tools , and af
tercare instructions. 

The system is menu driven, 
easy to use and free of charge. It is 
located on the low countertop where 
the HSL Databases and PsycLIT ter
minals are found in the reference area 
of the library. 

In addition to the CD-ROM ver
sion of Micromedex, the HSL and 
IRMD will be making an online ver
sion of the database ( currently being 
tested) available later this spring. If 
you are interested in participating in 
the test group or if you are just inter
ested in Micromedex in general, 
please call the HSL at x7996 for 
more information. 

An apple a day 
Just when you thought it was coming 
to an end and you 'd missed your 
chance, it's been extended . The "Ap
ples for Booker T. " collection, in con
junction with Giant Food's "Apples 
for Students" program, has been ex
tended to April 28. That means that 
all you Giant Food shoppers can con
tinue to contribute your blue register 
receipt tapes to our partner school, _ 
Booker T. Washington Middle 
School, for another 39 days. 

For every $70,000 collected, 
Booker T. gets a new computer. Al
ready, $165 ,000 worth of tapes has 
been raised and the only way to go is 
up. Just submit your tapes to "Apples 
for Booker T. ," third floor, Lombard 
Building, and accept the students of 
Booker T. 's thanks in advance. 

Maryland's choral 
works 
The world-famous Maryland Chorus, 
from the University's College Park 
campus, will present a concert in 
Westminster Hall on Sunday, Apr. 
20, at 8 p.m. The chorus, under the 
direction of Paul Traver, will present 
a program featuring works by some 
of the world's greatest choral com
posers, including Brahms, Men
delssohn, Schutz, Randall Thompson 
and Leonard Bernstein, and outstand
ing arrangements of American folk 
songs. 

Don't miss this opportunity to 
hear the chorus the Washington Post 
describes as "stunning ," and "classed 
among the world's finest" in a pro
gram it will perform in East Germany 
and Belgium this summer. 

Tickets are free, and are avail
able on the 3rd floor, Lombard Build
ing, 511 W Lombard St. For more 
information call (301) 155-4183. 

-It's not the real thing 
IRMD presents "Artificial Intel
ligence , Expert Systems, and Hyper
text in the Health Sciences ," Wednes
day, Mar, 28, from 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. 

Participants will overview 
emerging technologies , explore con
cepts and build an expert system at 
the PC level. Larry Bielawski , Direc
tor of Academic Computing at 
Goucher College, will conduct the 
session. 

Pre-registration is mandatory. 
Please contact Faye at x6143 for more 
information about the class. 
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A team effort 
The 1990 UMAB Summer Softball 
League kicks off in May and now is 
the time to round up coed teams. A 
meeting of prospective umpires and 
team captains who wish to participate 
in this year's softball competition is 
scheduled for Wednesday, Apr. 4. 
The 1 p.m. meeting will be held in 
the first floor conference room, 
Davidge Hall . 

The league is open to all em
ployees on campus. Games are 
played weekday evenings at Hidden 
Waters, the president's home on Old 
Court Road . Last year's league con
sisted of 24 teams and the title of 
champion went to Barium Enemies. 

If you've got a team and you 're 
interested in playing , please call 
Mike Markell or Kyra Wells at x3902 
to register your team and confirm 
whether you or a representative from 
the team will be attending the Apr. 4 
meeting. 

This train is bound 
for glory 
Help is needed in planning and build
ing the holiday train garden display 
for the Baltimore State Office Build
ing's December holiday program. 
The train layout will be constructed 
in small sections at different locations 
throughout the state and then assem
bled for display in the lobby of the 
O'Connor Building, 201 W Preston 
St., in Baltimore. 

Anyone interested in working on 
a section of the display, as an indi
vidual or representing an agency, can 
volunteer his/her services by call-
ing Geoff Graff or Don Dusman 
at 333-1624 in Baltimore , or 
1-800-752-4793 throughout the state . 

Hands-on 
introduction 
If you need help formatting a bibli
ography or organizing your reprints , 
then you may want to attend the "In
troduction to Pro-Cite" seminar, from 
9 a.m. to noon, Wednesday, April 4, 
at the Health Sciences Library. 

Pro-Cite is a database and text
management software designed for 
bibliographic information. Through 
hands-on experience you will learn to 
enter and edit records, create a bibli
ography, reformat a bibliography in 
several different styles, and search 
your own database. 

Registration is limited . Call 
x7996 or stop by the HSL Reference 
desk to enroll. 

No cost health 
protection 
The family medicine faculty practice 
and studenUemployee health now of
fer condoms free of charge as partici
pants in the "Three for Free" 
program. Begun two years ago by the 
State of Maryland Department of 
Health and Mental Hygiene , the 
"Three for Free" program is aimed at 
promoting public health. · 

The condoms are packaged in 
small envelopes (three per envelope) 
and are available just inside the front 
door of the practice, located at 419 
W Redwood St. , Suite 160. Individ
uals may take as many packages as 
desired , as often as needed. No ap
pointments are needed, nor is there 
any requirement to speak to practice 
staff. 

Family medicine and studenU 
employee health practitioners are 
available Monday through Friday to 
provide comprehensive health care. 
These practitioners are specialists in 
health promotion and health protec
tion needs . For more information call 
328-5140. 

Woodward times ten 
The Alpha Omega Alpha Honor So
ciety of the School of Medicine pre
sents the Tenth Annual Theodore E . 
Woodward Lecture on Wednesday, 
April 11, at 5 p .m., in Davidge Hall. 
This year's speaker is Dr. George 
Vaillant, Raymond Sobel Professor of 
Psychiatry, Dartmouth Medical 
School , who will speak on "The Nat
ural History of Alcoholism." 

The Theodore E. Woodward 
Lecture was established by Alpha 
Omega Alpha in 1981 in honor of the 
retirement of Dr. Woodward after 26 
years as chairman of the department 
of medicine at the School of Med
icine. Its objective is to bring a well
known figure in medicine to the Uni
versity of Maryland in the interest of 
furthering knowledge in the scien
tific, clinical or humanistic aspects of 
any area of medicine . 

AIDS in the black 
community 
The School of Social Work's Black 
Student Organization presents "AIDS 
in the Black Community: A Social 
Response," Wednesday, April 4, 
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m., in the MSTF 
Auditorium. 

Featured speakers include 
Racine Winbourne of Baltimore's 
H.E.R .O. (Health Education Re
source Organization); Erma Perry of 
the Maryland State Department of 
Health and Mental Hygiene; and Dor
een Harrison of University of Mary
land Hospital. 

Because the Black Student Or
ganization strongly believes that con
ferences on this topic fill such a 
critical con;imunity need , admission 
is free of charge . For more informa
tion , call Maceo Hallmon , president 
of the Black Student Organization, at: 
(301) 588-8240 (daytime) and (301) 
466-6630 (evenings). 
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